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Dimensions Lumber

in want of

Pine, Spruce. Hemlock and Oak, can be sup
plied by ordering of
JAMES LUCAS, East Dccring.
Mill at Frost's woods.
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(established

in

1860.)
Money to loan on all kinds of valuable personal
in unredeemed pledges consistBargains
property.
ing of diamonds, mounted and unset, gold and silver
watches, jewelry, guns, revolvers, opera, marine and
field glasses, musical instruments. Cash paid for
old gold a- d silver. 490 C'oHgrr**
N.
St'llKVVKR, Proprietor. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls.
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CHAPTER I.

any or’all of the most emiuent physicians:
"What is the best and ouly remedy that can be
relied on to cure all diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs; such as Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or inability to retain urine, and all the
diseases and ailments peculiar to Women”—
"And they will tell yon explicitly and emphatically "Buchu.”
Ask

same

physicians

the most reliable and surest cure for all
liver diseases or dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion
biliousness’ malarial fever, ague, Ac.,” and they
will tell you:
Mandrake! or Dandelion!”
Hence when these remedies are combined with
others equally valuable
And compounded into Bop Bitters, such a wonderful and mysterious curative power is developed
which is so varied in its operations that no disease
"What is

BY USING
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Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
Entirely harmless;

It

is not

a

1ST A
Price £5

caustic.

Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous

removes

without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each

CURE

bottle.

IS

QUARAXTEED'UE
For male by all DraggiotM.

cent*.

like thousands
'Fry It and you will be convinced
who have used it and now
to its value.

testify

or

ill health

can

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Poi Hand.

City of

nAR*«OYI.n« OFFICE.

CITY

To Owners

Keepers

or

of

Dogs.

Ordinances of the City require that every
keeper of a dog ’shall annua'lv cause
registered, described and licensed tfor one
in
the
of the City Clerk, and shall cause
office
year)
Tt to wear around its neck a collar with the owner’s
and
ered
number.
name,
regis
It is my duty to cau»e all
to be destroyed
which shall be found at large within the city without a collar, as required bv the Ordin .ne«*s.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREW?,
aprl9-dtf
City Marshal.

THE
it to be

owner or

dogs

fSJTiiSi
Ladies' Colored Border Handker-

chiefs,

chiefs, 12 1-2 cts ,
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents,
worth $1,00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
$2.30.

3-1 Damask Napkins,$l-*5, worth

$2.50
Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
6 1-4 cts, Alo a large and choice assortment «*f Sew Dress tiooag, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions Ac. at rery
low prices.

Congress St.,

Yarn now~ prepared to
Public, a full line

offer to the
of Jiew

and fashionable

MILLINERY

GOODS!

Consisting

of

Bonnots tfc Hats,
in all

the New Shapes and Shades.

And

a

nice assortment of

Children’s Trimmed Hals Velvets, Ottoman *ilks, Kibbontt, Laces & Flower**
in the Newest Shades: all of which we offer at the
Lowe«t t-owhibie Price**. Close attention paid to doing over old work.

IVIiss A. E. IIARVE8.
*
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power,

weakest in

Patients
nearly dying”

For

ewI2w

and other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe
coughs called consumption, hate been cured.
Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wakeful
ness and various diseases peculiar to women.
People drawn out of shape from excruciating
pangs of Rheumatism,
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from scrof

Wholesale and

Retail

for DuPont’s

Powder,

ISIawiing,
Frank Wesson's Rifles, and Parker’s mew Frap (inn.

Snorting and
—

ALSO

ATLAS POWDER, CAPS and FUSE.

C. L.
Middle Street

BAILEY,
Opposite Falmoiilli
eod4w

Hotel.
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INVESTMENTS.
State, City and Railroad

w.

BONDS,
Suitable for SAVINGS BANKS, TRUSTEES and
PRIVATE INVESTORS for sale.
Correspondence for the negotiation of securities

invited.

DWIdliT BRAMAH,
mayl

60 State Street, Boston.

codlra

TELEPHONE NO. 623.
Fire

Insurance,

Hlarine Insurance
Prompt and particular attention given to both Fire
ami Marino JJiudnesi.

Strong Companies, Fair Rates,
Prompt Settlement of Fosses.

mOBSE&PIHKIIAM
No. S* Exchange St., Cortland,
_

F.

H. MOUSE.
apiy
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The Killing of John A. Neal, of Boston,
in Indian Territory.
Little Rock, Ark., May 3.—A special from
the Indian Territory gives the particulars of
the murder of John A. Neal, of Boston,whose
ula!
brothers
are among the largest bide aud leathErysipelas!
er dealers in Massachusetts.
Neal had been in
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indigesbad health and started for the Indian Territion, ar.din fact almost all diseases frail
tory. He concluded to learn to do the cooking
Nature is heir to
for a couple of men who were hording the
Have beeh cured by Hop Bitters, proof of which
cattle on the Kansas City Cattle Company's
can be found in every neighborhood in the known
ranche. The morning he was murdered his
world
i two companions rode off from the duff-oat to
aprl6eodAwtml6
ltok after the cattle, leaving M'. Neal readtug.
In about two hours one of bis companions returned and found him dead. The discoverer
did not stop to examine him, but only noticed
that his watch chain was still in his vest.
He rode to the next camp for help. When be
returned he fonnd the watch ami chain gene.
METEOROL* vGICAL.
Neal had a check cashed the day before for
INDICATIONS FOB IHB NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
$250, and the theory is that the murderer saw
him
get this money. Near the body Jay a
HOUSE*
hatchet, the blade of which fitted the hole
War Def’t Office Chief Signal i
found in the head.
<
Officer, Washington, D. C.

mimuii.
■

LABOR TROUBLES.

For New England,
Partly cloady weather, occasional rains, varia'
ble winds, shifting to colder northerly, station'
ary or higher pressure.

Dock Laborers on a Strike.
Buffalo, May 3.—Tbe laborers at the Delaware & Hudson coal docks base struck for an
advance of 23 cents a day, but tbe demand
was not acceded to, new hands being
employed
at tbe old rate, £1.50 per day
A strike is also
In progress among tbe laborers at tbe new Erie
elevator.
Demands of the Pittsburg Printers.
Pittsbubo, May 3.- Toe printers of ’this
city, connected with the Knights of La6c,
have presented a yearly scale of wages demanded in the offices of the Despatch, Commercial, Gazette, Times, aud Telegraph &
Chronicle.
The scale maintains last year’s
rales, but demands that weekly men bs ditpensed with in newspaper offices. The scale
will go Into effect the middle of the present
mouth.

SPECIAL bulletin.

The barometer is highest in Lake Superior
Occaregion and lowest in the Obie valley.
sional rain has fallen in the Northwest, Lake
region and New England.
Northeasterly
winds
and
prevail in the Northwest
Lake
Elsewhere
are
region.
they
mostly light southerly; the
temperature
has fallen in the Lower L,ke region 1'ml from
Missouri to New Mexico, and generally rist n
in the Atlantic Coast States.
Fair weather is indicated on Saturday in the
South Atlantic States.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Attempted Wife Murder.
Wobcrn, May 3 —John Taffe. a carrier, r<siding beie, quarreled with his wife this quod
and cut her tbro.t with a pocket knife, making a gash (oar inches l„ng. The wound was
sewed up by a doctor who thinks she "ill reTaffe was arrested.
Massachusetts Legislature.
Boston, May 3.—The Senate ordered to a
third reading, 18 to 1G, bill giving the Govern
or, with the consent os the council, power to
remove superintendents
and physicians of
State institutions after certain formalities iu
the wav of hearing, etc., have been observed.
Bill giving “special tribunals” power to
summon witnesses to take testimony, etc., also
cover.

passed.

The committee on expenditures called upon
Gov. Butler today in relation to the appropriation for Tewksbury almshouse. The Governor
guaranteed that be would take the institution
and run it on his own system if they appropri
ated a sum equivalent to 870,fJOO a year. If
aDy appropriation remained unexpended he
would tnrn the residne over to the State treasury; if the expenses exceeded the amount appropriated he would pay the excess out of hie
own pocket.
To show that the institution was
properly cared for he would allow a commit
tee of the Republican Sta'e Central Committee to inspect the institution.

NEW

A ROTTEN ROPE
Causes tbe Death of Six Men.

Halifax, N. 8., May 3.--A despatch from
New Glasgow gays that while men were com-

ing up from work in ihe Vale mine to-day a
rope attached to the rake broke and the boxes
ran down the stage killing six persons—J. It.
Giilis, Colin Campbell, A. Fraser, Wallace
McGiUevrey, J. MrEtcbund (a boy) aud William Hannahan (a boy). The injured are A.
McIIead, John Nicholson (a boy) and Kichard
Taylor none of whom are expected to recover,
and A. Irving (boy) aud Malcolm Beaton, both
of whom will.probably recover.

SPORTING.
Base Ball.
Williamstown
Williams College 11,
Bowdoins !>. The game w is called at the end
of the seventh inning, as the visitor) had to
leav..
At Philadelphia—Provideuce 21, Philadelphia 0.
At New York—New York 10, Boston 9.
At Detroit—Chicago 10, Detroit 1.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 3, Buffalo t.
At

—

YORK.
MARINE NEWS.

—

SPORT 11% <w CwOOOS!
Agent

“I have the houor to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your communication of the tirst instant
in which you object to the placing of Mr. Alexander upon the committee investigating affairs In the Supervising Architect's office in
the Treasury Department.
One objection is
that his absence for 10 or 12 days will delay the
investigation that length of time.
1 do not
think that it need do that, as the testimony
will be taken by a stenographer. The other
two members of the committee cau
proceed in
taking the testimony, which can be read by
Mr. Alexander on his return, with the same,
or nearly the same effect as if he were present
and hear! it delivered ora’l/.
Another objection is that the Fifth Auditor of the Treasury
is subordinate to Assistant Secretary French.
That is an error. The auditors of this departmeut are not subordinates of the assistant secretaries. They are subordinates only of the
head of the department.
In no manner Is the
Fifth Auditor’s office attached to or under the
control
of
or
subordidate to either asspecial
sistant secretary. Inasmuch, then, as the reaaou of your objection fails,, I think the objection must fail also.
I shall continue Mr. Alexander upon the committee.
His abseuce is
temporary, as I have before suggested, and
need not delay the investigation. The other
two members of the committee can start upon
it at once. I would respectfully ask that you
signify as soon as possible when you will be

AN UNSEEN MURDER.

OUKTS
A5I>

Secretary Folger'e Reply to Mr. MurchWashisoton, May 8.—Secretary Folger today addressed a letter to Mr. T. 11. March, in
regard to the pending investigation of the
charges against Supervising Architect Hill, of
which the following is a copy:

proceed.
Very respectfutly yours,
Chas. J. Folokb, Secretary.”
(Signed),

"Almost dead or
years, and given np by phisicians of Bright’s

FISHING TACKLE
—

Died from his Injuries.
Banook, May 3.—Alexander Cameron, who
was run
over by
the cars at the Exchange
street depot of the Maine Central Railroad on
Tuesday meriting, died to-day from his injuries.

ready

eodtf

HAVING RE-OPENED TORE
No. 444

resist its

CHAPTER II.

CO.,

511 Congress Street.

roajl

burned oat and turned into tbe street.
Nine stores and shops'were burned. Among
the burned were the following:
B. J Stevens' boot and shoe store, occupied
by Harry Jackins; loss. SHOO; stock iusured
about $3500,
Tyler’s block, loss some $0000.
Scatfcs & Co., druggists, in Tyler's block.
A. C. Carey, dry goods and groceries, la Tyler's block.
L. lv. Carey, hardware, building and stock.
W. H. & James J. dray, hardware, dwelling
house, store and stock.
Miss N. E. Thurlougti, milliner, dwelling,
store and stock.
Mr*. R. E. Ketehum, dressmaker.
Sachem & Libby, dry goods and groceries.
Joseph Pearce, meats and provisions.
It t* impossible to estimate the losses at present, All were partially iusured.
Everything
was burned from the school house to the post

May 4,1A.M.

Handkerworth 2.3 cts.

J. M. DYER &

or

yet it is
Harmless for the most frail woman,
valid or smallest child to nee.

10 cents.

Hemstitched

Ladies’

possibly exist

and

Auk for Mchlotterbeck’s Corn aad Wart
Solvent and take no other.
nov23
mAXl

CITY

Fon t' Fairfield, May 3.—A fire broke out
a stable
iu the rear of Tyler's block last
night and spread rapidly. Twelve families

THE HILL INVESTIGATION.

Ask the most eminent physician
Of an; school, what is the best thing in the world
for quieting and allayiug all irritation of the nerves
and curing all forms of n rvoos complaints, giving
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always?
And they will tell you unhesitatingly
‘Some form of Hops!**

Ask the

Cure Your Corns

Fairfield—

office building.

Real Estate and Insurance

IS Preble Street,
OPP. PRKBI.E 1IOC WK.

in

Me.

tW All business relating to Tatents promptly and

VITAL QUESTIONS!!

Carpet FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

^Trucking

—

St, Portland.

No. 93 Exchange
faithfully

AT

Machine.

OF

American & Foreign Faiesua,

Omit mental gloss
for Poors.
Broken lights nmtelieci.
C. II. FAR LEY,
nov8eod6msn
4 Exch»«g« St.

CARPETS

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE

Fort

B.N.PtNtOU*.
eodlm&w4tl7

8. R. NILES,

Advertising Agent,

nosxos
itsti WAsin crro.v ht.,
Contracts tor Advertisements iu Newspaport in a
cities an I towns of in. United States and the
British Provinces.

Alterations in
SuapioiouB
Books of thi» Institution.

the

Burning

of

a

Steamer
Sound.

on

Puget

Butler's

Proposition

Rejected
Legislature.

by the

Fifty Livesi Known

to Have Been

Charged with Embezzling $50,000
New York, May 3.—Thomas B. Pheby was
held in 820,(XX) bail tc-day to answer the charge
of embezzling from the Inyo Consolidated
Mining Co. 830,0C3.
Negligent Police Captains.
The grand jury to-day recommended the removal of police captains WilliXms and Allaire
fer dereliction of duty in not enforcing the
gambling and excise laws.
Held for Alleged Swindling.
Josepn Eaton, alias G. E. Bond, was held
for trial by
United
States Commissioner
Shields today for illegally using the mails in
forwarding his alleged "gold brick” swindle.
Among letters found on him were some from
John R. Lowther of Boston and Henry O.
Young of Winsted, Conn.
Extradition of “Number OnS.”
Nxw Yohk, May 3.—The Express says the
necessary papers and affidavits to secure the
extradition of P. J. Tynan, kn iwu as Number
One, have been |here nearly two weeks, and at
the present moment are under consideration.
Washington, May 3.—No communication
has been received by the "British Legation In
this city from the home government with regard to the extradition of any of the irishmen
now in the United S’ates, who
have recently
been accused of crime iu Great Britain.
Mrs. Gainos Recovers Nearly $2,000,000
from the City of New Orleans.
New Orleans, May .3.—.Judge Billings today rendered an opinion m the case of Myra
Clark Gaines against the city of New Orleans
on an exception to the report of the master in
chancery. The report of the master is confirmed and interest Is added. Mrs. Gaines gets
lodgment against the city for $1,935,667, of
which $566,787 is interest.
Mexico.
City of Mexico, May 3.—The Government
has made a contract witli Buette, Cage & Co.,
of France, for harbor improvements at Vera
Cruz. The northwest breakwater is to be
completed in five years, and all work to be finished tu twelve years. The Government will
pay the contractors $10,017,000 in Mexicali stiver dollars iu
weekly payments of $10,000 as
llte work proceeds.
Drowned,

Providence, May 3.—By the'capsizing of
boat on Sliver Lake, Johnston, this afternoon,
Thomas Butler, aged 15, was drowned.

a
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The New

Brunswig' legislature

rogued yesterday.

Freemason Hall
was

iu

burned yesterday.

was

FOREIGN.

Indictments Against Walsh, Sheridan and Tynan.

pro-

Queen street, London,

Probable Lose of a German Steamer.
Ham Buko, May 3—The German stearin r
Airica, Gapt.Buchlialtz, which lef. New V'ork
March 27th for Leith aud Hamburg, is given
up as lots.
_

The Union

Pacific's Answer.
Boston, May 3.—Sidney Dillon, in a long
letter to Secretary Teller, in reply to the latter request tor payment of a per centage of the
net earnings of the Colon Pacific, states that
the amountdue the road for postal service will
largely exceed the demands of the Government. The compensation for services rendered
fortheUuited States, together with the sum
by section required to be paid, amount to 25
per cent of the whole net earnings of the railroad company for the year ending the 31st of
December next preceding. To determine what
will constitute 25 per cent of the net earnings
the'amouut due for postal service must be ascertained, aud the q< eetion is still pending for
judicial determination as to rates which shall
constitute reasonable compensation.
Any
claim, therefore, of the Government for immediate payment under the Thnrmatt oct must
bo based either upon conjecture or upon a rate
of sBowance for postal service fixed by the
Post. Office Department which the Supreme
Court has rejected, or upon the allowance for
service at express rates as claimed by the company. On the latter basis there is a balance in
favor of the road of over £250,000,000, a sum
greatly iri excess of that claim by the Government, aud it seems hardly reasonable to require the company to pay until this controversy Is settle:!.
_

uomioeticut ^legislature.

Hartford, May 3.—The Legislature adjourned sine die this afternoon. One of the
closing acts was to pass the constitutional
amendment providing for biennial sessions of
the Legislature.
Among the important measa
board of parures passed are hills creating
don; refunding 91,300,000 of State f> percent,
bonds at 3J per cent, next January; providing
for county instead of town coroners, and providing county homes for poor children. The
bill reduciug railroad taxes waits the signature
of the Governor. If he falls to sign it within
three secular days the bill is killed.
The Lake Shore Railroad Engineers,
Chicago, May 3.—A notice was posted in
the roundhouse of Lake Shore road at Hyde

Park yesterday that a reduction of 25 cents
would be made in the wages of engineers who
had been in service a certain length of time
and that an advanco of the same amount
would be made in the wages of those who had
Old hands
been in service a shorter time.
who had been getting 92.75 a day will strike.

The Republican State convention in Iowa
will bo held at lies Mollies Julie 27th.

Terrible Panic imong Chinese Passen>

Boston, May 3.—The House of Representaforenoon voted $1)0,000 to Tewksbury almshouse, which is the same appropriation as iu the vetoed charity bill. One amendment to make it $70,000 as the Governor re-

San Francisco, May 3.—News of the burning of tbe steamer Grapple was brought to
Mouaimo, B. C., by John McAllister. Bho
w*“ burned four miles off
Beymour Narrows ou
Sunday night, at 10 o'clock. The firo was discovered by tbe engineer, who immediately reported the fact to the captain. Tho 100 passengers, principally Chinamen, wero all in
bed. The engineer started tho donkey
engine,

tives this

appoint a superintendent.
It is reported and given for what it is worth
intends removing the
that the Governor
whole board of health, charities and correction

before Tuesday next.
Another phase in the Tewksbury almshouse
matter will be made publio in the morning.
Recently estate board of health, lunacy and
chari y wrote to the Governor
explaining
wby they had applied to the attorney general
for his opinion regarding their authority to assume the
duties of trustees of Tewksbury
almshouse; setting forth that Ibis and previous
boards bad received valuable assistance from
the attorney general’s office, and had derived
therefrom much benefit in the performance
ot their duties. The Governor submila a letter
from the attorney general’s office which shows
this statement to have no foundation in fact
and after quoting the statements verbatim
says: "now gentlemen 01 tne ooaru an tuts is
simply not true I do yon justice to believe,
however, that you knew nothing about it but
trusted to your secretary (meaning F. B. Sanborn) who, us I am imfortned, has heretofore
run'your board and now appears so to do.
The fact is yonr board never bas received
an
opinion from the Attorney General or
his assistant on any question of law relating to
the duties of toe board, hat on the contrary
your board and its predecessors have over and
over again requested such opiuioos and ofteu
been informed darii g the last ten years that
yon could not have such opinions and those
letters should be ou the files of your office and
ought to be in the memory of the secretary or
actuary of yonr board.” The Governor submits
a letter
from the Attorney General giving
substantially the above facts.
Gov. Butler, in an interview tonight, stated
that some days ago he discovered that Capt.
Marsh had no bond filed and that is why he
said last week that he would allow no more
State money to be spent by the Marsh family.
The Governor had no interest in what the
State board might do but had a very decided
opinion as to what he should do about it whenever the proper time came.

THE STAft ROUTES.
*

Mr. Biles Still Talking to the Jury.
Washington, May 3.—In the Star route
trial this morning Mr. Bliss continued lus address to the jury. “If Dorsey was an innocent
man.” said he, “why did he continue Kerdell
in his employ after he had discovered his
character?
by did he seek to compound a
felony with him to prevent him from testifyiustead
of
defying him to do his worst?”
ing
The defence sought to make the jury believe
that the government's witnesses perjured them
selves from mere pleasure in so doing. Which
set of witnesses had the greater inducement to
be truthful? Kerdell had confessed everything
and Bliss trusted that tils punishment would
be lighter than that of the others.
Walsh’s testimony was quoted at length.
Defeuse asserted that Walsh had an animuR
against Brady, said Bliss, 1 ecause he (Walsh)
for a large sum of
had suits against him
money. Certainly It was not then in Walsh's
interests to shut up tbo debtor In the penitentiary. Commenting upon the failure of the
defence to produce the letter book or index
Bliss declared the jury must assume that the
index would reveal the abeeuce of Kerdell'a
letters to Brady which had been put in
evidence by the government. Bliss readerpious extracts from the record of the evidence
and commented at length upon It.
When
tlie court adjourned he had not concluded bis
address.
At a meeting of the council for the defence
in the Star muto case, held this afternoon at
Col. fngersoll’s office, it was decided Bt tha
conclusion of Cot. Bliss' opening the defeuce
should submit tbe cate without farther argument.

Business! Matters at San Francisco.
Han Fkancisco, May 3.—One hundrdd thousand dollars was paid into the Custom House
yesterday an duties ou a shipment of opium,
the largest amount paid in a year past.
The steamer Grenada, for I’auama, carried,
among other freight, 70,000 gallons of claret
wine,
Tito wheat shipments from this port for
April are the smallest for the last three years,
showing a decrease of 400,030 quintals. The
April flour shipment was 42,300 barrels against
00,0C3 barrels in April, 1882. Lptt month the
shipment was the smallest since April and October, 1881. The total valne of shipments of
flour anil wheat for April was 8740,000 against
2,250,00) centals for March, 1883. The lowest
wheat freights in April were 37 shillings 0
pence, and the highest 43 shillings.
Civil Service Reform Association.
Nkw York, May
The annual meeting of
the Civil Service Reform Association was held
The
to-night.
report of the executive committee congratulated the members on the progress made, and referred In satisfactory terms
to the canvass against Jay A. Hubbell’s assessment plan
and
successful prosecution
against Geu. N. M Curtis. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing year.
President—Geo. Win, Curtis.
Vice Presidents— IlenJ. H. Bristow, Howard
Pot'er, B. J>. Hitchcock, Oswald Ottendorfer,
John Jay, It. B. Mluturn, George B. Butler,
Orlando B. Patten.
Treasurer—John 0. Kuo.
Secretary—Wm. Potts.
The treasurer’s report show.s a balance iu
the bank of 93000,
Yellow Fever on the Gower Rio Grande.
St. Gouts, May 8.—A despatch from Austin,
Texas, says there is considerable apprehension
ou the lower Rio Grande regarding yellow
fever. Gov. Ireland has received a telegram
from the Chamber of Commerce of IMatamoras, Mexico, advising that should quarantine
bo necessary tills season a station he established at Bagdad instead of Brownsville. The
Governor has directed the health officer at
Brownsville to consult with the Mexican authorities on tlie subject.
Snow storm In the Northwest.
St. Paul, Minn., May 3.—A sleet storm prevailed here last night.
Repo: ts from the
Northwest state that snow fell last night in
some places.
No fruit or grain is far enough
advanced tube Injured.

Helena, Mont., May 3—The

snow

days

storm
is now

cessor.

The statement made in a dispatch from St.
Louis that ex-Commisslouer Itaum resigned on
the strength of a S30.0C3 retainer from tbe L>
riliarils, has no foundation in tact. It is quite
within tbe province of reason to suppose that
the Lorillards, who have heavy interests in the
tobacco rebate, will put their business in tbe
bauds of some competent man, and Mr. Itaum
will probablv attend to ibeir business along
with that of many other firms. Tbe rumor
was based apou the barest speculation.
It was
remarked, on inquiry, that neither party to
tbe transaction—supposing it to be true—would
It is said here to-day
make tbe statement.
that Acting Commissioner Rogers has the
strongest backing for tbe vacant Commissionersbip of auy applicant. Judge Kelley of
Pennsylvania came here and worked all day
yesterday in bis interest, and it would not bo
surprising if he should receive the appointment.
TDe now foaiai Notes.

The

new postal notes, which are to
have a
distinctly mo: ey character than the postil money orders, ara to be fig inches long by

more

wide, with a stab to each note two
iucbes wide. It is to be a steel plate engraving
in the best style, and to be printed in one color
on linen pa er of the best quality.
l lie number probably required is stated at 14,140 books,
of 9(S) notes each. Bidders must furnish bonds
in IfiBO.OOQ in case the contract is awarded,
and $25,000 whcu making the proposals.
Board of Vis!tore to West Point.
Ths President has appointed the following
members of the board of visitors to alteud the
annnsl examination at the United Slates Military Academy at West Point next June: Rear
Admiral C. P. Rogers, Bishop Wiiiiam J. Kip
of California, Hon. J. N. Arnold of Illinois,
Hon. B. 0- Whitman of Nevada, Howard
Patten of New York, Hon. Asa French of
Massachusetts, and Colonel S. M. Dayton of
Ohio.
The other distinguished members of the
board are Senators Angus Cameron of WisI. G. Harris of Tennessee, and
consin and
Representatives G. W. Steele of Indiana,
Amoe Townsend of Ohio and Wiiiiam Shanks
of Illinois.
Engineers iu the Revenue Service.
The Attorney General has given tbo opinion
that the appointment of assistant engineers in
the revenue marine service is vest 'd in the
President and not in the Secretary of the
Treasury, and ttiat such appointments are subThis deject to confirmation bv the Senate.
cision will have the effect of placing assistant
engineers in the revenue marine service upon
the same footing as commissioned officers in
In accordance with this opinion
that service.
the President has made the following appoint,
ments: Horace C. Whitworth, Frank It Randall, first assistant engineers; Daniel J. Cross,
Paul Barnes. S. B. McLInegan, Charles F.
Nash, K. A. Jack, second assistant engineers.
The Civil Service Rules.
Late this afternoou Civil Service CommisSinners Eaton and Gregory called at the Post
office Department and held a long oonsultatton
with Postmaster General Gresham respecting
the civil service rules.
The Electric Light for Lighthouses.
The lighthouse board has decided to purchase a first order lens for an electric light and
of experiments with
to institute a series
the value of various
a view of determining
kinds of electric lights for lighthouse purposes.
Attorney General Brewster Well Agnlu.
Attorney Genera! Brewster has recovered
from his recent tndtsposilioD, reports of which

3} inches

were

yreatly exaggerated.

The Pacific Railroad Companies.
An important question concerning payments
to ihe Pacific Railroad Companlo for government transportation is now before the First
Comptroller of the Treasury, and a decision is
expected at an early day. The question is
whether the earnings for such transportation
on unsubsizdlzod lines, loa'ed ami operated by
the Pacific Railroad Companies, can be withheld (a* is now the practise of the Treasury
Department) or whether tiie amounts shall bo
paid to the companies iu cash. The Attorney
General lias given an opinion that the portion
of their earnings derived from government
transportation on tbo unsubsidized leased
lines mast, bo paid in cash and oannot legally
lie withheld. The question at Irsuo Involves a
largo sum of money.

THE INDIANS.
Gen. Crook Pursuing the Apaches la
Mexico—Mexicans Co-operating.
Ban Francisco, May 3. -An El I’aso dispatch says that Gon. Crook paseed into Mexico and has been in tho .Sierra
Madre Mountains four days iu pursuit of Apaches.
The
Mexican authorities cooperate by sending two
companies to the frontier and other troops In
the hold.

Washington, Moy 3.—Tho War Department
lias received Information that Gen. Crook is
in Mexico, hut has not received a reply to toe
telegram sent, to him by (Jen. Bheriuan.
No official information has been received ae
the Mexican
legation of the crossing of
Crook’s forces, but It is thought they are already lu Mexico and that Crook's movement
was the result of a mutual agreement between
him and tho Mexican commander, under
which the former has been euablod to enter
Into Mexico with the consent of the Mexican
government and the cooperation of the Mexican troops.
Tire opinion is also expressed at
the legation that the failure el the Mexican
government to accept immediately the modllicatlon of the existing agreement proposed by
the United States will not interfere with the
success of Crook’s operations against the Olilrlcahua Indians.
Capture of Canadian Savages.
Hklena, Mont., May 3.—A special from
Fort. Assinlhotne says that i,tout. Audorson,
with a mounted detachment from
Company C,
Eighteenth Infantry, cumured a parly of Canadian Cree Indians, numbering about HO, in
the vicinity of Bear I’aw Mountains, and conducted them to this poet. They had a few
guns and ponies nud are now on their way to
tho boundary.
The Indian office has been advised that the
09 Oreo Indians recently captured by troops
near Fort Asslnibotne have under orders of
the department commander been conducted
under esoort to the border and sent to Canada,
where they oame from.
Their rifles anti ponies wore restored.

____

Three Persons Killed by on Explosion.
3.—A dispatch from Vloksliurg, Miss., says an explosion occurred In the
Refuge oil works last night by which Minnie
Navender and Tillie and Henry Parks were
killed and a watchman Juamod nonnelly, and
Andy Green, a laborer, were seriously hurt.

Chicago, May

Further Examination of the Dynamite

Conspirators.

gcrs.

commended was rejected by a vote of 80 to 160.
Nine Republicans voted or were paired tor the
One Democrat voted against it.
reduction
Otherwise It was a strict parly vote.
and Connected the hose.
At this time the pasDr. G. 8. Martin toHiilled at the Tewksbury
sengers had boon warned, and the excitement
examination to day that he was a student at
was
intense.
The Chinamen behaved like
(lie Harvard Medical School from 1871 to 1871.
maniacs. They wore utterly uucontrollable,
were ever
there aud
No babies
dlsseoted
audyoriously impeded tho action of the offino infants’ bodies were ever brought iu hut
cers. Tho captain ordered all shot who refusonce.
No dogs or cats were ever disseoted,
ed to ubey orders.
Notwithstanding this tho
consequently their remains were never mingled
Chinamen rushed hack and forward ou tho
with those of human beings as claimed In prevessel, until it was found necessary to throw
About $10 was paid for
vious testimony.
down some and carry below others Ironed. All
bodies. He knew nothing of the disposition of
this qme the fire was gainiug, and efforts to
the remains alter dissection.
it wero unavailing. The captain orLorenzo S. Fairbanks testified that he had
Control
dered »clot Frankliu to head the steamer for
examiued the books in which diaries B.
Vancouver
As soon us
shore, and beach tier.
Marsh had recorded the money ot patterns, aud
there are 64 erasures and alterations, 17 of. tic vessel struck -he sand, the boats wero
Tlie excitement was now so great
which 'were of figures to tho mim»s «**wnrn ‘lowered.
that a uumbei of the Chinamen inmpn.f too.
These Books covet from lists, but for tho first
the boats and swamped them. Owing to the
10 years ot the present management uo books
intense smoke those who could swim did not
can be found.
know In which direction to strike oat, and surThe Governor then took the history book
rounded
Allen
by a mass of straggling Chinamen,
had
and read that an Inmate named
were drowned.
died ill 1877, leaving $10. On the money book
Victoria, B. C., May 3.
Allen’s assets appeared as one dollar aud the
Steamer Graphic while proceeding north
book showed all erasure as if changed from
and
a full cargo
with
100
took fire
one
passengers
showed
that
dollar
$46. Another book
Jane McGrath n ok
Sunday night at Seymour narrows near Bute
was paid to tho State.
burned
and sunk. It is supposed
$311.63 to Tewksbury, but was credited with inlet and was
cli.lU, aud the book showed that an erasure that at least 50 persons including Capt. J.
had been made in a most suspicions manner
Jaggeis lost their lives. Only 30 persons are
so far know to have been killed.
Elizabeth Berry was credited with $4 in the
history book, but on the money hook the fig.
1.
ure 4 had been altered to
WASHINGTON.
Fairbanks testified that iu a number of entries in the money book relating to assets of
other patients erasures had heeu made most
Tbe Tobacco Rebate.
skillfully so as to make tho amounts less than
Washington, May 3.—There is likely to be
originally entered.
some litigation after all over the claims for reAdjourned.
bate under tbe new Internal revenue. It has
It is said to have been discovered that Thombeen customary during past years for all dealas Marsh, superintendent of the Tewksbury
almshouse, did not file any bond for tho faith- ers and manufacturers to do business for a few
ful discharge of his duties when elected last
days after tbe first of May without puying the
July. This adds a new complication to the special tax. A clause in the new laws provided
that “persons who were dealers in tobacco,
discussion
aud
tho
is
Tewksbury
question
raised wbetiier or not there is any legal supercigars, &c., on the first of May, 1883, are en.
titled to a rebate for the value of stamps ou unintendent of the almshouse or any legal assistbroken packages held by them ou that day,
ants appointed under him.
The IuThe executive committee of the board of
provided their claims exceed 810."
ual Revonue Collectors say that the law recoghealth, lunacy and charity met this afternoon
those
nizes
as
dealers
who
have
aud decided on accodnt of tbs fact that the
only
paid the
bond ot Capt Thomas Marsh, superintendent
special tax, and that those who had taken adof the Tewksbury almshouse not have been
vantage of the delay uuusually given in payfiled as required by the statute to couslder the
ing their taxes will not be recognized as dealposition vacant. They will not remove him ers, and consequently are not entitled to tbe
as he does not legally hold any position, but at
rebate.
the next meeting ot the board Saturday will
Kx-Commisiiioner Baum s Probable Suc-

which has prevailed the last three
breaking up.

ItiirnliiK of Freemasons’ Hall In London.

Lost.

More Interesting Developments in
the Controversy.

James Clark, an Inmate of the .Soldiers’
Home at Togas, died at Central Falls, It. I.
last night. Ho was
setts reglmont.

a

member of a Massachu-

Yellow fever is epidemic at ltio Janeiro.
There were 90 deaths from ttie disease tIt■>

lest week lu March.
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Dublin, May 3.—The Crown baa presented
tbe grand Jury bills for murder against Peter
Tynan, (Number One), John Walsh aud P. J.
Sheridan, and a bill of accessory to murder after the fact against Fltzharrls. Walsh and
Sheridan are in America, aud Tynan is supposed to be there.
The grand jury have found true bills against
Lawrence Hanlon, James and Joseph Mullett
aud Daniel Delaney, ou charge of attempting
the murder of juror Dennis Field. They have
also found true bills for conspiracy to murder
against the two Mulletts, Lawrence Ilaulon,
Edward McCaffrey, Edward O’Brien, George
Smith, Peter Doyle, Thomas Doyle, Win. 51croney and Daniel Delaney.
James Mullett was arraigned this morning,
on charge of conspiracy to murder, aud pleaded guilty.
William Morouey also pleaded guilty to the
charge of cousulracy to murder.
Lawrence Hanlon was next arraigned, on
the charge of attempting the murder of Dennis Field.
He pleaded not guilty, and the
trial was begun.
The grand jury have returned a (rue bill
against Tynan, Walsh and Sheridan for morfmr, anu
Filrharris jw aancssorv after
tbe (act.
Panic Caused by a Gas Explosion.
Priest Gate street, one of
London, May
the principal thoroughfares .in Petersborongh,
was
partially blown up last night. Great
alarm was caused by the explosion, as It was
thought it was the work of dynamite fiends,
but it is now believed It was due to the ignition of gas in a sewer.
Arraignment of tbe Dynamite Conspirators.

Dr. Gallagher, Bernard Gallagher, Wilson,
Curtin, Ausburgb, Whitehead and Dalton,
charged with treason-felony in connection
with the dynamite conspiracy, were again arraigned this morning, in Loudon. The time of
the session was occupied by the reading of the
evidence taken at the previoas hearings. At
the conclusion the prisoners were remanded
for another week.
Rumored Extradition of Tynan, Walsh
and Sheridan.
A rumor prevails in London that the United
States Government has consented to extradite
Tynan, Walsh and Sheridan, indicted by the
grand jury at Dublin, for murder,
Tbe French Government and the Triple
Alliance

Paku, May 3.—Tbe reply of M. Chaliemel
Lacour, minister of foreign affairs, to Due de
Broglie, in tbe Senate yesterday, in regard to
the position of tbe government as to the triple
alliance, ia favorably received in government
circles at Vieuna and Berlin.
Departure of an Arctic Exhibition.
The Danish Arctic expedition has started for
Greenland.
Diaastroua Defeat of tbe Falae Prophet.
London, May 3.—A telegram has been received at Cairo from Col. Hicks, reporting that
April 39th, he bad an engagement with 5,CIO
rebels. Tbe battle, which lasted half an hoar,
resulted in tbe defeat of the rebels with 500
killed, including the Lieutenant General of
El Mehdi, the False Prophet, and many
wounded. Toe Egyptian loss was slight. Col.
Hicks praises the gallantry of tbe Egyptian

troops.

The Austrian Army.
Vienna, May 3.—The lower house of the
Reichsrath yesterday adopted a bill fixing the
minimum force of the Austrian landwebr,
exclusive of that of the Tyrol, at 138,000 men,
aud authorizing the formation of six regiments
of laudwehr cavalry.
The measure will involve an increase in the military budget of
l.OUO.OUO Morins.
An Extradition Case.
Beussels, May 3.—The government hoe ad'
dressed to France a reah demand for the extradition of M. Pbillippant, the broker, charged with forgery.
The anarctiisis, Dedi-r and Federscher, have
been convicted and sentenced to three months
and seven mouths imprisonment respectively,
for assuming aliases and having forged papers
in their posses ion.
Proceeding* in Parliament.
London, May 3.—In the Commons this afternoon, Evelyn Ashley, under Colonial Secretary. stated the governments of New South
Wales, Victoria and South Australia approved
the annexation of the island of New Guinea

toQaeensland.

In the Commons to-night, the affirmation
bill was refused a second reading by a vote of
292 to 269.
Burning of Free Masons' Hall In LondonLondox, May 3.—Free Masoas’ Hall, in
Queen street, wrs burned to night. All the
Masonic insignia, together with the furniture
and paintings, were destroyed.
Among the
paintings were portraits of all past graud masThe
is
ters.
loss
mostly irreparable.

Further depredations by Apaches in New
Mexico are reported.
The laborers emploved in the weighing department of the New York custom house who
struck for higher wages resumed work yesterday at an increase of live cents an hour.
A hill pirohlbttiug tho consolidation of telegraph companies was killed in tho New Yora

assembly yesterday
Large numbers of Texas cattle have been

started for the North.
Spiecbe, the Creek Indian rebel, and his
bind have boon captured in Indian Territory
and taken to Fort Gibson. This ends the

trouble.
The trial of tweuty six Socialists, most of
them students and artisans, hss begun at Lemberg, Austria.
The bill reducing pilotage fees in New York
harbor was killed in the New York Senate yes-

terday.
Capt. Wasson,

paymaster of the United
States army, was robbed of a valise containing
§23,030 in a sleeping car near Fort Worth,
a

Tex., Wednesday.
The Pennsylvania Republican convention

will tie held in Harrisburg July 11th.
The Barker paper mill at Peterboro, N. H.,
owned by Sylvester Tenney,
was
burned
Wednesday night. Insured §1,300. It was run
&
Clark
Jacobs
of
who
Mass.,
by
Worcester,
lose their entire stook.
A wooden bridge on tho railroad 110 feet
long near Bartons vtlle, Vt., was burned
Wednesday night. It caught from a passing
locomotive. Alii passengers are being carried
by. Probably a temporary trestle will be completed in two days so that traius can cross.
Seth U. Mauson committed suicide at the
Essex House, Haverhill, yesterday morning by
shooting with a revolver. He had been recently divuced from his wile. Despondency
was probably the cause.
His age was 39.
Geo. W. Davis, proprietor of Union market,
Merritnac street, Haverhill, was found dead in
an outbuilding at his residence yesterday. Conflicting rumors are current as to the cause,
though it is reported that he committed suicide by hauging. Others say it was apoplexy.
All the saloons in Desmoines, Iowa, have
been closed on account of a thousand dollar
licenso demanded by the council. They decline to pay it.
Seuator Anthony's condition is very favorable.
The St, Albans Iron and Steel Works have
filed a petition iu Insolvency. The schedule
tiled shows liabilities of §3(M,969; asota 8497,026. Bostou and New York creditors are represented on the schedule for small amounts.
A meeting of creditors is called for May 11th
to chooso an assignee.
Arthur Wentworth of Putnam, Ct., a brake
man on the New York and New F.ngland road,
was killed ou that road Weddesday.

Thomas Spellman,

representing tho Halifax
Hewing Association, was in Lowell Wednesday to arrange a double scull match between
and Hatrm of Halifax and Haitian and
stopping in that city. Tltev mot at
tho American House lit company with Win.
Spellman of Portland, Mr. Robertson of Bos-

Conloy
Lee,

now

ton, and a few other gentlemen. The Halifax
gentlemen came with articles made out in conformity with a challenge issued in the Turf,
Field and Farm sometimes in March in reply
to an authorized statement by Hanlan and
Leo lust fall to row any two men in tho world,
3 or B miles for $2000 a side.
At the opening of tho conference Mr. Haitian nduded to a statemuut recently published,
representing him as having stated that he
would have nothing to do with tho Halifax
men until a statement published in the Halifax News and
Chronicle Impeaching his
nouesty in the money part of the approaching
Hnulau-Konnod; race, and which he inferred

Maine Central.
Grand Trunk.

Prolific*, Eastern.
Burbanks.
Grand Trunk.

Jacksons and White Brooks.

Chicago

cial

10.00. 113
10.30.. 113%
11.09.. 113%
11.30.. 113%
12.00. 113.
12.30.113%
1.03.. 113%
Call ..112%

the rink.

at

ends.

grand

116%
116%

116
116

115%
115%
115%
116%

f«5i

117
65%
117% 65%
117% 66%
117% 65%
117% 66%
117% 55%
117% 65%
117Vs 65V4

Foreign

67% 43%
67% 43V*
57% 43%
57% 43%
67% 43%
57 V,
43%
57% 43%
67% 43%

Fa ports.

PONCE. PR. 8chr Helen—110,449 feet lumber,
78,500 shingles, 20,108 clapboards, 1300 shook*.
450 prs heads.
Railroad ReceiptsPcbtlas o.l May 3.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, fsr Cortland
38 cars miscellaneous mernhandlso; for connecting
roads 116 ears miscellaneous merchandise.
Dry <}«odn Wholesale .Unrket.
The following quotations re wholesale prices and
corrected dally by Storer Bros. & Co.. Dry Goods,
Woolens aud Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
m»BLBACHKr> OOTTOHS.

inn® 7-®....
Heavy »din. 7Vi5s$
Mad. 3d In.
7V§ Fin® 8-4
38
I)
In. 6
Fin® 9-4....
U<ht
Mb® 10-4...
riua 40 in. 7V..$ »

HVi'g

..

§

BCXACUSD COTTOSB,

Beat sew. ,ll%m8
Med. 38 In.. 8 ail
Light36la.. 8

Kin© <5-4.15

£754,1

Kina 7-4.19
8-4.21

Kfna

6-4.7.ill «H

TICK lPUS. ICTC.

XWK1UITC,

on

..

Beet.15

w

Cornet Jems.... IS) 8
Settee us. H& 9\fc
Cambric*. bm 6M1
Si Ionian.10®20
Imeke-Browu 9
(&12 |Option Flannel*. 7^16
Fanny 12%@16% Twine & Warp* 18«28>*
tsairng—Hest....11%W1»
Good.
Medium.. .11
Ufbt. 8

@18
(314
6a 0

Denimf.12Vj^16%

8%#1P%

Mtock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
corrected
and
daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YORK STOCKS.
Missouri Pacific.104%
Wabash preferred. 46%
Omaha com am. 60
Denver A R.G.... 60%
Omaha preferred .108%
Northern Pacflc pref erred.
88%
Northern Pacific common.61
Pacific Mail.
Mo. K. A Texas.
Louie A Nash
53%
Central Pacific.
77%
Texas Pacific. 39%

the El tctric Light Company, and other friends
who had contributed.
Saturday night, the successful season of ’82-

’83,

street, Portland:

Oat*.
Chicago-Wheat_, .—Cora.—,
time. May.
June. July. May. June.
May.
9.30.113% 116% 117% 65% 67% 43%

artist that has appeared nerei
,1
Miss Gilmore, from unforewas coptipuoas.
to appear, but
seen circumstances, was unable
despite ibis the exhibition was a superb one.
One of the pleasantest features of the affair
was
the presentation to Manager Geo. H.
Whitney, from Portland friends, of an elegant
gold watch. Mr. Ed. Milliken was selected to
make the presentation speech, which was done
in a felicitous and characteristic manner. Mr.
Whitney was qnite overcome by thiB evidence
of the appreciation and regard of bis Portland
friends, and replied briefly, thanking the band,

there occurs a
roller skaters.

Quotations.
Pobtlano, May 3.

Grain

The following quotations of Crain were received
by telegraph tc-ilay by Bigelow ft Co., 157 Commer-

inAiuJZteiJiuUijuK* s£ion**»tie4

Tuesday. May 8th-

excursion to Lewistou, of

—

..

Three Buildings Burned Near AugustaTwo houses and a barn located on the South
Belfast road, four miles and a half from Augusta, and belonging to the Joseph Shaw estate were burned on Tuesday night.
There
was uo insurance on any of the buildings
The
Are also ran over

a

large

area

of land,

BOSTON STOCKS.

Flint A Pere Marquette common
A. T. AS. F.

23%

84
Boston A Maine ,..
160
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred... 99
L. R. A Ft Smith. 25
Marquette, Hugh ton A Ont. common. 49
Mex‘can Central 7s. 73%

burning

the grass, besides running into a woodlot and
damaging that. Tile fires were undoubtedly
incendiary as all the circumstances point iu
that direction. It is said that there had been
trouble among the heirs as to the division of
the property.

New Yerl* stock and Honey

tiarkef.

(By Telegraph.)

call loaned down
New York, May 3.—Money
from 5 to 3%: prime mercantile paper at 6@6%.
dull
and
at
Exchange
4.82% for long and
heavy
4.85% for abort. Governments % lower for 3s and
for
and
but
ext 6s. State bonds
4%s
4s,
unchanged
neglected. Railroad bonds generally strong.
the
transactions
at
Stock
The
Exchange aggregaton

Nominations by the Governor.
Gov. Robie has made the following nominations:
Justices of the Peace Quorum—William H.
Hunter, Lnbec; Charles H. Barker, Portland;
James Nash, Lewiston; A. H. Harding, Hampden.
Inspector ol Pot and Pearl Ashes—J- R.
Sawtelle, Gardiner
Pish and Game Warden—John A. French,
Andover.
Trial Justices—John W. Frost, Sanford;
Frank Wilson, Sanford.

ed 275.000 shares.
i'ue following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.108%
do
do
do
5s. ext. 103
do
do
do
4Vas, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.113%
do
do
do
4s. reg.
119%
do
do
do
4s, coup......119%

Pacific 6s. ’95.127
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:

Chicago A Alton... 134
Chicago A Alton pref.140%
Chicago,.Bur. A Quincy.126%
Erie..
36%
Erie pref.
..

STATE

—

NEWS.

146
Illinois Central.
Lake Shore.110%
..

93%
Michigan Central..
76%
Central.
Northwestern.134%
*..151%
Northwestern pref...
123%
New York Central.
Rock Island. .126
St. Paul.108%
New oersey

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

Reports from tbe lumber regions of Aroc>
took show that the spruce trees are dying at a
fearful rate. Last winter operations were begun on a part of a township where it was expected that 700,000 feet would be cut, but only
75,00 feet oi sound spruce could be found. A
close examination showed that the sprace on
the rest of the township was in the same condition. There is a township on the Fish river
waters that is well timbered and a fine chance
for lomber operations. On this tract it is estimated that 5,003,0.0 feet of sound sprnce is
standing tc-day, but at tbe rate trees are dying
in live years there will not be a million feet.
So far as can be ascertained there are no worms
at work on tbe spruce and the cause of its decay is a mystery.

St. Paul pref...-.,,.119%
Union Pacific Stock. 97%
Western Union Tel.
88%
t'nlifoi

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Chicago

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

shipments 5000 head .strong: good heavy 6c higher;
mixed at 6 9(X®g7 25; heavy at 7 20S7 66;light at
6

85£740; skips

KNOX COUNTY.

Domestic Market-.

(By Telegraph.)
N*rw York. May 3.—Floor market—Receipts
10,409 bbls; exports 2974‘bbls; shade stronger on
low grades, which are yet scarce and wanted to a
fair demand in both for export and home u.e; me-

COUNTY.

The Great Works Milling and Manufacturing Company, whose mills at Bradley were destroyed by tire early on the morning of Sunday last, have perfected negotiations with the
trustees, and have hired tbe Corporation Mills
The two
at Veazie fer the present season
firms. Messrs. Cutler & Eddy and L. & F. H.
the
mills
the
will
same as
Strickland,
operate
at Bradley.
A boom will be hung at Veazie at
once, and the logs will be floated down the
river from Bradley.
Mr. Thatcher P. Harding, of Simpson's Corner, in Dixmont, a highly respected and wellto-do farmer, committed suicide recently by
taking Paris green. No reason can be assigued
tor tbe deed.

elevTiaS1*

steady,

WALDO COUNTY.

The Maine Spiritual Temple has purchased
the llrown farm near the Biufl, In Northport,
and will fit the same up for a campground and
sacitarium. The society is an organization of
Spititnalists, who purpose to make a summer
headquarters at this point tor their religious
meetings and for the eouveuieuco ot patients
who wish treatment by their mediums and
physicians. The farm consists of 100 acres,
with a good shore privilege, extensive groves,
and of easy access by laud. Tbe price paid

$1500.
fcnihUngs of Mrs. John William, in
Freedom, wore burned Friday night, with all
their contents, including (arming tools, furniture, etc. Losj $800; partially insured.
A blast at Mt. Waldo last Saturday blew out
a piece of granite which contained 10,364 cubio
feet. The company now employs 370 men.
was

The

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily VI ltele«al«* Market.
PORTLAND, May 3.
active, but

prices aro steady, firm and unchanged. Grata i*
strong and tendlug upward. Provisions unchanged
here, while at tho West Pork and Lard are higher.
Sugar is steady and in fair demand, selling at Pc for
granulated and 8 Mi o for Extra!'. Cheese slow':
Butter steady. Potatoes
no change In quotations.
weak and we quote all kinds 5c off; since Monday
the receipts at Boston have been 63,000 bush by
trade is
sea and 60,000 by rail; a very good local

reported
l i

e
i.

in potatoes.
following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Provisions. Ac.

flrnin.
Flour.
11.M. Corn.car lots. ..73
SuperHue and
low grades. .3 50$4 50! Now Coru, car lots
®70
X Spring and
75 n 77
Corn, baa lota
XX Spring. .6 60$® 60j Oat*, oar lot*. 68
Patent Spring
Oat*. l>ag lot*.60
Wheat#
8 25&9 00 Meal
70
CottonSeed.car lots 28 00
Michigan Winter straights® 00$fi 50 Cottonseed.bag lot*30 00
Do roller....0 60$ 7 00 SackedBrau car lot,
St. Louis Win2 2 00
ter straight 0 50$® 76
do bag lots.25 00
Do roller. ..6 76§ 7 96 Middlings, oar lots.24 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.26 60
ateuts.7 6038 00 Ry©. 1 80
I’roviniouM.
Produce.
Pork—
Cranberries, p bbl—
24 00*24 50
Maine
Backs
12 00®13 00
00a 23 60
Cape Cod.l 5 00® 17 00 Clear.23
Mess.21 00® 21 60
Pea Ueans
2 90,«;3 tK)
12
00
Medium*....2 76$2 SO Mess Boot’.. 13 50® 18
Kx Moss..
60® 14 OO
German mod2 25$:? 30
16
75
Plate.16 50®
Yell
Kx Plate. 17 60«?17 76
Onions t> bbl.3 00$ 8 6t>
Hams.
80
13@13Vfa©
llermuda—1 76 $1
SweetI*otatoes8 60 «» 4 00 Hams, covered 14 @16«
Bggts \y do*.1®$» <0 Lard—
Tub,** lb .12Vs«12H
Turkeys, tv W>—
...

■'

Chlckoni*.lo$200|
Fowl .10$18«

.12H®12-Ts
Pall.12HH13H

Ttoroes..

Ifuttrr.

Creamery.23$ 2®e

Words.

Gilt Kdgo Ver....20«23o Red Top.4 26® 4 50
Choice.18®20e Timothy. 2 10®2 30
OimhI.15®l8o Clover.16 Vj & 10 Va
Store.—

12$

14c

Muscatel. 2 36®2 50
t’hrrar.
Vermont ...l4M»al®
I London Lay’r 2 60(a 2 60
Ondura Val.. 1 OH @11H
N V I\k*1 ’y.. 1 4 * v
%p|»lc«.
Oriingcw.
Fating p bbl.. 4 00$ 4 50 Valencia.6 60®0 00
Evaporated V lb 18$ 1 i) Florida.4 60® 5 60
Driod Apples* *tf Vh$V
Meseiua.3 00&3 60

dium and choice grades dull and unchanged; sales
16,200 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 6008 75; Superfine
Western and State at 3 85^4 25; common to good
extra Western and State 4 25a4 60; good to choice
do at 4 60@7 25; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@7 00; fancy do 7 10g7 26;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 25vg7 00: common
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 20a 7 26: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60igLG 50: choice
to doable extra do at 6 6<A§7 75; City Mil! extra
at 5 30S6 50; 700 bbls No 2 at 2 60^3 75; 1300
bbls Superfine at 3 85g4 25; 860 low extra 4 25ia!
4 40; 390 • bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 26®7 26;
4400|bbls Minnesota extra at 4 2b a,7 75: Southern
flour stronger; common to fair at 4 40a.5 25; good
to choice at 5 30^7 00. ‘.8Ykeai—receipts 31,366
bush; exports 59,282 bush; cash %®l higher and
strong; options opened %£ l higher, afterwards lost
advance and declined %£%c, closing with rather
more strength; export demand light and
active speculative trade reported; saies 6,753,000
bush, including 129,000 bush on spot; No 2 Red at
l 24%
store, 1 26% ,0,1 26 delivered
from elev; 1 25 delivered from store; No 1 Red
State 1 28; No 1 White do at 1 26; No 2 White at
l 09 delivered ;No 1 White, 9,000 bush at 1 15%(g
1 16; Canada bed 1 25 to arrive. Hy© firm; Canada
at 78% a 79c; Slate at 79c; Western 77c. Barley
t ors -cash 14 <£lc lower; options opened
is
Wtter, afterwards lost advance, closing a
shade lower and hearv; trade moderate; receipts
107,387 bush; exports 9940 bush sale© 1,632 bush,
including 89,<XX)bush on spot; No 3 at ti6v<365%e;
So 2at67 $68%c; White Southern at 7Uc; No 2
for May66%&67%c closing 6h%c; June at 66%
®07c, closing 66%c; July at 67%®68%c, closing
at 67% c; August 68% joN69%c, closing 68%c. Sept
Oau unsettled and
at 7O{f£70%, closing at 70c.
% ®% lower; receipts 33,300 bush; sales 788,000
busb: No 3 at 49c: White at 63%e: No 2 at 49%@
60c; White at 54%@55c No 1 at 60c; White at 67c:
Mixed Western at 60a 52c; White 53<a68c; White
State at 56(^61 %c. Mugar market quiet; refined
is dull; White Extra C 7%,a78s. off A at 78fe@8e;
Yellow C 7%o; standard A at 8%c; cut loaf 9%:
Comectioners A at 8 7-16c: powdered at 8%@9;
granulated 8% 0; crushed 9%c. Molasses steely;
Priralmn -refined
1000 hhd*Cuba 50 test 31.
7%®8. Tallow steady; sales 55,000 lb-, at 8%.
l*or k very firm sales 326 bbls of new most on spot
at 20 00; 240 bbls clear backs at 21 76 £22 60; 80
bbls family mess at 21 25£,21 75; options nominal.
I.artl opened higher, subsequently lost advance,
closing unsettled and 2® 4 potuts lower .trade quiet;
sales 330 tcs prime steam on spot 11 8o® 11 87% ;
110 tcs city steam at 11 30; refine 1 for ot utinciiit at
11 85; 12 12%®12 15 lor S. A. Butter ttrm.Weeteru IO® 28c: State at 14*26; creamery at 3C®31.
Cheese dull; new State at 9® 13%.
Freights steady; Wheat V> steaiu l%d.
Chicago, May 3.—The Flour market is dull;
Spring Wheat 3 60*5 00; Minnesota at 3 50*4 26:
bakers at 4 25*6 60; patents 6 00*7 60; Winter
4 25®6 00.
Wheat—regular excited and higher at
1 13%'for May; 1 16% *1 15% for June; 1 17%
<t'\ 17% for July; 1 16H* for August; No 2Chicago
Spring at 1 13% ;No 3 at 98<§97c No 2 Red W'inter
at l 14®l 14%. Corn firmer,65%®55% 0 lor cash
and May;67%@57%0 tor June;50%®5914ic July?
60%c for August. Oats firm 42%c lor cash and
May; 43%c for June; 43c July; 35%®35%c for
August. Rye firmer 62% c.
Harley nominal at 80
(g}83o. Pork higher; 19 55® I'd 60 cash. Id 66 for
May; 19 62%® 19 65 June; 19 80*19 82% July;
l‘d 87%®19 90 for August. Lard higher; 11 67%
®ll 70 cash and May; 11 82% for June; 11 92%®
Bulk
®U 95 for July; 11 86*11 87% for August.
Meat* are in fair demand; shoulders at 8 00; short
rib at 10 65; short clear at 10 »5.
At the closing call of tho Board this afternoon
Wheat was lowerfat 1 12% for May; 1 15% June;
117% July; 1 16% for Aug st. Corn lower 55%
for May; 67%®57%c for dune; 58%®69o
‘ats firmer; May % c and July
69%c for August,
%c higher. Pork is higher and advanced 2%c for
lArd higher; advauced 6c
tay, June and August.
fi>r May *ud 2%o lor July aud August.
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbls, wheat 14,000 bush,
corn 122,000 bush,oats 100,000 bu, rye 12,000 bu,
barley 26,000 bush.

fairly

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Haines, a sou of W. T. Haines, of
Norridgewoek, was shot iU his cabin in Arizona Territory
Mr.
recently by Indians.
Haines went West quite ■* number of years
in
and
was
at
the
time of
engaged
ago
herding
his untimely death.
Harlan

ouly moderately

3 76a0 50.

Cattle—Receipts 6,000 head; shipments 2,400;
5310 higher .exports at 6 3baG 65.

Yiualhaveu church society voted Tuesday
evening to extend a call to the Rev. C. G.
Cook, of Dover, at a salary of $700 a year and
parsonage. They also voted $300 to pay running expenses of the society.

Tho Flour luaraot is

Lire Stock Barket.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. May 3—Hogs—Receipts 15,000 head;

In the case of Corson vs. Maine Central
Railroad Company, tried before the Kennebec
Superior Court, the jury returned a verdict for
the plaintiff of $400.

Portland

Mining §loclu.

PESax Fraxcisco, May
following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best Si Belcher... 384
Bodie.
1%
Eureka. 6%
Gould'& Curry. 2%
Hale & Norcroes...
384
Mexican....
384
Northern Belle.• 884
384
Ophir
Sierra Nevada.
384
Union Con.
484
Yellow Jacket.
fi^a

Mr. William Gott, of Gott’s Island, went oat
his lobster traps on the 24th olt. A snow
(quail coming np his boat was capsized and
Mr. Gott drowned.

PENOBSCOT

ala

(By Telegraph.)
3.—The

to

—

and Hamm.

Early Rose,
Houlton.

liaitey and Hacker, and Prof. Wm. Livesoy
were Id the test of form, and tkq bicycle rid-

...

Haitian and tho Representative of Conley

....

At the Kink East Evening.
The friends of Manager Whitney are to be
congratulated upon the complete success c{
their complimentary testimonial to him last
evening. The attendance was unprecedented;
the expert skaters, Messrs. C. 11. Whitney,

Gral

AQUATIC CONFERENCE.

Messina^.S00®4

Polo toe*.
4> bush—

had not made nor authorized such statement.
The fact that the editor of the paper in which
the statement was published, is one of the officers of the association, seemed to give color to
its authenticity, but Mr. Bpellmaa assured Mr.
Hanlan that the statement was made without
knowledge or consent of the association, and
that it was not an expression of opinion of that
body. Mr. Hanlan said the explanation was
satisfactory, and then turned to the matter unMr. Bpellinau then proder consideration.
duced the articles under wiiich lie was authorized to arrange a match. The articles provided
in brief for a race for $21XXJ a side, distance
live miles with a turn, water to be mutually
agreed upon, and the race to he rowed on the
afternoon of June
27th. between .'i and 0
o'clock. Mr. lianlan took exceptions as to the
At first he said he
distance and the time.
would row only a three mile race, but subsequently conceded a mile, and said he would
low four miles, ami as to the time, in view of
the two races alreafy arranged for him IKennedy, May .'lOth, and Ross, July 18th) he
would not row in the double scull match before the middle of August. At that time he
would row upon any waters, preferring United
Btates, auil for $2000 a side. To this the Halifax men could make no reply, being bound by
instructions, and the conference made no
further progress toward a match.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The steamer Grenada from San Francisco
for Panama carried among other freight 76,C30 gallons of claret wine.

...9 @9V* Palermo.2 76f&3 25
Nugnr.
00
Granulated p lb....9
Extra C.SVa Palermo
3 00@3 26

Sliced

coming from the Halifax Rowing Association, was retracted by them, and asked of Mr.
Spellman an explanation in regard to it. Mr.
Spellman said that the Halifax Rowing Association had nothing to retract in regard to the
statement, from the fact that the association
as

1

July;

8t. Louis, Mav 2.—Flour firm. Wheat is higher
NoS Red Fall at 1 114* 1 14% cash; 1 14% May;
l 15%®l 16% rfo June; 1 15%®l 16 for July,
1 16%*1 16% for August; No 3 at f 09. Pork la
firm; jobbing at 19 60. Lard quiet 11%.
Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 10,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush, rye .000 bush

!
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 9,000 bush
00,000 bush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 0 000 bush!

corn

barley 0000 bush.

Detroit May 3
Wheat steady; No 1 White fall
at l 08 bid cash and Mav: June at 1 10%; July at
at 1 12% August at 1
No 2 at 97 bid; No 2
Red Winter 116%.
Receipts 11,000 bush; shipments 32.000 bush.
—

13%;

New Orleans, Mav 3.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 10c.
Mobile, May 3.-Cotton ttrfii; Middling uplands

9! so.

Savannah, May

3.-Cotton is firm; Middling up-

lands 9% c.

Memphis, May 2.-Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 10c.
European Ylarbrli.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool. May 3-12.3*» P. M.—Cotton market
.•asieror; uplands 5%d; Orleans 5%d; sales 12,00O bales, speculation aud export 2000 bale*; futures dull and easier.

Why Hearts Break.

THE PRESS.
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MORNING,
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MAT

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispeusable. not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The Congo Quarrel.

gravity of the international questions concerning the future ownership of the vast country watered by the
Congo tnay be appreciated it is necessary to
Iu order that the

bear in mind a few facts. The tremendous
known variously as the Congo,
Zaire, Lualaba, and by several other names,
constitutes the ouly means of access to large
and densely populated regions of Equatorial
Africa. The river is navigable for fair-sized
steamers for many hundred miles of its
course.
Within a short distance of its
mouth, however, there are a succession of
cataracts which form, and probably will
form for many years to come, a bar rendering transhipment of goods unavoidable. Until a few years ago all that was known of the
river was that these bars occurred near its
waterway

mouth,

and such

being the case no European Power thought it worth while to assert
its ownership. The title by right of dlscovery belongs to Portugal, but that country
has exercised only the most shadowy authority over the river. But some five years ago
Henry M. Stanley took charge of a large
expedition equipped by a society called the
International Association, which had the
King of the Belgians for its figurehead. The
object of this expedition was to explore
thoroughly the Congo and establish trading
places on its hanks. Stanley took with him
sma'l steamers built in sections, which could
be taken apart and transported around the
falls. The expedition was thoroughly successful, practicable roads were made past
the cataracts, and the steamers put on the
upper waters. But a complication arose in
one De
7ii, nuOCOUUUCt-

consequence of the proceedings of
-*.*

7...

another expedition to the Upper Congo,
under French auspices. The Congo, it appears, at one part of its course circles round
and approaches within a comparatively short
distance of the French possessions on the
West Coast of Africa. While thus near to
the coast the distance is still many hundred
miles along the course of the stream to its
mouth. De Brazza struck across the country from the French settlements with the
eil

object
and

of

reaching
Congo
if possible, while the latter
the

above

at the mouth of the river.

plorers

was

Stanley,
delayed

Both of the ex-

returned home last year,

and

each

perfect success. De Brazza has, according to his account, barred the way of
Stanley, by planting the French flag in front
of him, and by making treaties with natives
who, he says, have recognized French sovereignty. Stanley, according to his account,
has taken complete possession of the Congo
claims

and all its tributaries to the head-waters
thereof, and where De Brazza has made one
treaty Stanley has made a dozen. Both De
Brazza and Stanley are now on their way
back to the upper waters of the Congo, the
former backed by French troops, and the
latter being fully prepared to maintain by
force the rights of the society he represents.
Their quarrel, however, is not an important
ene, for those who have possession of the
month of the river can afford not to care
who owns the upper waters.
It having become clear from the accounts
of these two

explorers that the Congo country is really wortb having, Portugal at once
revived her ancient claim by right of discovery. Portugal also puts in another claim to
the effect that her present recognized posses
sions in Angola, south of the Congo, extend
northward and

include the mouth of that
river. A similar claim is put in by France,
on whose behalf it is asserted that her
possessions on the Gaboon, north of the
Congo, extend south to a sufficient distance
to include the mouth of the latter river.

Belgium claims the country because Stanley’s discoveries were made under the auspices of a Belgian company, and England,
though she makes no claim to the country,
can see such vast opportunities of spreading
the blessings of civilization and textile fabrics among an almost entirely unclothed
population, is determined that no European
Power which can hamper her traffic shall
possess the Congo. There is, in fact, a
quadrilateral quarrel going on for the mouth
of the Congo. The country which has the
least right in the matter, that is England,
has the greatest power in it.
Organs of English farmers are seeking to
run up the price of English
beef by assert-

ing

more

vociferously

than ever that Ameri-

caitle

are diseased.
They hope thns to
prejudice against meat from this side.
The fact is, however, that American live
stock Is freer from disease than English. In
the great state of Texas,.for instance, the
native cattle show almost entire immunity

can

create

from every form of disease. The best authorities, speaking of the year past, say
that
not
one
case
has been foand
in
Texas in
which an animal appar-

has
communicated disease to other cattle.
The English war on
American meat is not a whit more sensible
than the German war on American pork—
and there is no sense i n either.

ently

healthy

Jesse F. Cleveland, a gilded youth of
Greenville, S. C., has invented a new scheme
for raising money. Announcing that on a
certain day not far distant he was going to
Florida to marry a girl who was a great favorite at Greenville, the bridal gifts came
generously in, and he cleared ont with about
$5,000 worth of goods. He headed for Cali-

fornia, and never had any idea of marrying
anybody; but as the game was altogether a
new one it succeeded
beautifully.
Inspired by the Tewksbury investigation,
southern papers report that it is a common
thing for Massachusetts people to tan the
hides of negroes who die In the poorhouses
of that state.
The southern people have
nothing to say about this.
They used to
make a practice of tanning the hides of the
negroes, but it was when the negroes were
alive. If the negro could be consulted, he
would probably give his preference to th e
Massachusetts process.
A Georgia paper commends the Grand
Army’s intention to decorate the soldiers’

graves with flags, as they are at qnce a symbol of the cause for which they died, and of
the victory which they won. It also commends the decoration of rebel graves with
flowers because in their section nature is
in the

supply while,
profuse
die, they, too, symbolise the
the dead

men

as

they pale and

cause

for which

gave their lives.

A full vote has not been cast in Georgia
for several years. The nearest was when
there were two Democratic candidates in the
field, when 182,000 votes were polled. At the

late

election not many

over

30,000

votes were

This comes of having too
large a majority and of the minority party
coming to the conclusion that while their
opponents count out or count in as they like
It is of no use to vote.

cast for governor.

TnE Macon Telegraph states that the congressional Democratic committee outlived its
usefulness 25 years ago. The Telegraph
can bunch all the other Democratic
commit,
tees of the country into the statement and it
will still be true.

Since this century started in,
England
has, according to John Bright’s figures
spent $22,000,000,000 for war and only $4,000,000,000 for civil government and im-

A Physician’s Matter-Of-Fact Solution of
the Vexing Problem.

[San Franolsao Alta California.]
“A healthy mau or woman does not die of
a broken heart,
a
well-known physician
said. “A healthy In art is only big
muscle,
and nobody can have grief enough to break
it. When, therefore, a blooming
young
widow Bhows apparently inconceivable grief
at the doath of her husband, and In a short
time recovers her equanimity, she ought not
to be accused of hypocrisy.
Neither may it
be concluded that another widow who soon
pines and dies has more affection for her
husband Ilian the iirst.
The tirst widow
may have even more affection than the other, but have been sustained by physical
health.
“It is erroneous to suppose that death by
It is very
heart disease is always sudden.

commonly protracted for years, and exists
undetected by most skilful physicians only
to be developed by some sudden occurrence.
There was an eminent physician of Brooklyn, in active practice, who died within an
hour of the time when he was about to lecture. lie was so well, that after examlua*
tlou by skilled physicians of a first-class in'
surauce company, he was declared perfectly
sound, and a policy for $10,000 insurance on
his life reached his home before Ids body
was cold.
The cause of death was a mystery uutil the post mortem examination, by
Dr. John G. Johnson, of Brooklyn, showed
that a little piece of chalky deposit in the
heart had become loosened and formed an
embolism.
The man had simply taken
some specimens out of his desk, and he died
in his chair without any excitement or undue effort.
Any little excitement might
have done it, ant! then his death would have
been cited as that from broken heart.
“So-called deaths from brukeu hearts m»v
m

(r'■■i'-ciT

ba

tion

While Land League Parnell is raising
thunder in England, his brother is raising
peaches in Georgia, on a 700 aero tract
which has 125,000 trees mostly in bearing.
The khedtve’s income is $1,850,000 yeari
lighten the burdens of his
people, he has relinquished $15,000 of it.
a

as

well

war. um> exermay furnish the

iun

auother

as

requisite culmination.

Medical books are
filled with instances of death by heart dis-

during

the

performance of pleasurable
fnuctions. When a man is uearly dead it is
easy to put on him the finishing strok-, but
it is inaccurate to give the
finishing touch
ease

all the blame of his death. When a woman
loses her husband, or a girl loses her lover
aud by nervous exhaustion, loss of sleep,
lack of nourishment, and grief, weakens the
action of her heart, she Is said to die of a
broken heart, but she has, in fact, died of a
very ordinary disease.
“The case of Bill Poole, living for ten
days with a ball in his heart, is often spoken
of as remarkable, but Dr. Fliut records a
case where a man had a ball in his heart
twenty years, aud finally died with pneumonia. Both these men had
healthy hearts,
and could not have had them broken
by

grief.

Yet,

in

fact,

more women

than

men

die of heart disease. Out of sixtv-oue observed cases, thirty-seven
were
males.
Another record showed that in
sixty-two
cases of rupture of the heart, there was
fatty
degeneration existing. One observer record-

ed seventeen cases out of twenty-four where
the heart was ruptured aud where fatty deIn other words, where
generation existed.
fat is substituted for muscle, the
organ is
broken.
If
easily
any of these people had
been subjected to sudden grief,
they might
have furnished illustrations of heart breaking. One medical observer records 100 cases of rupture of the heart where there was
no grief to account for it.
In fact, grief is a
very rare cause of heart-breaking.
“Disease is the real cause of heart-breaking, and the various kiuds of disease which
lead to it are so many that volumes would
be necessary to describe then).
The causes
of these diseases are manifold, and are very
mnch under the control of the individual.
There are, of course, hereditary tendencies
to heart disease ; but, aside from traumatic
causes, these tendencies may exist for vears
without fatal result.
“It is a curious fact that the least
danger
ous heart disease often creates the most
apprehensions. Frequently patients a ho have
a
only functional or curable disorder will
not be persuaded that calamity does not impend, although there may be no real danger.
On the other hand, organic diseases may exist unsuspected. There are
sympathetic relations between the mind and the
heart, and
disorders of the heart are frequently traceable to mental excitement, either
pleasurable
or painful.
Quick beating of the heart is no
certain symptom of danger.
It has been
demonstrated that the pulse may safely range
from 100 to 140 per minute for many
years.

Queen Victoria.

An

Englishman’s Views of the Royal Pam
lly of To-day.

a

Battle-Field.

»

S
®

BLOOD PURIFIERS AND SKIN BEAUTIFIERS

tle field, eh?”
“Of course.”
“Well, sir, it* au infernal ft aud—a dead
swindle on honest men, aud I’ve a good
mind to punch your head for bringing me
up here! Battle field, eh!
Why, sir, If 1
couldn't take ten acres of Northern tamal>atl C-UC1U
man in the

decent
You are a li-

sat down on a log
and sulked and growled and grumbled for
six long hours, aud when l showed him bulother
with having brought
charged
from Memphis in my pockets.

relies,
them

mo

he

up

Magazine Notioes.
St. Nicholas for May has a woodsy, spring
flavor, aud opens the second part of the volwith a strong table of contents, important features of which are the opening chapters of Swept Away, a new serial story of
the Mississippi floods, by Edward S. Ellis,
some time editor of Golden Days, and the
first part of The Story of Robin liood, by
Maurice Thompson, the distinguished toxophillte. Swept Away is vividly illustrated
by J. Wells Chainpney, whose pictures of
Southern life are familiar to readers of The
Century; aod the drawings for Kobin Hood
are by the clever pencil of R. B. Birch.
The
Tiukhaut Brothers’ Tide-Mill, J, T. Trowbridge’s fine serial, continues, to Increase in
■merest with each succeeding number. Lucy Larcom has a seasonable out-of-door
sketch, quaintly called Among the Pollydaucers; and there is a profusefy illustrated
artiele on curiosities of bird-life, queer nests
and clever expedients. A paper with a very
suggestive title is The Last of the Feterklns.
The interesting family, whose misadven.
tures, so eloquently told by Mfss Lucretia
P. Hale, bave been followed for many year®
by thousands of readers, have at leugth
gained enougli in worldly wisdom to become
almost like other people. The children have
grown up, and the parents pass out of our
sight in a last wild freak. Vaudyck is the
subject of an Art and Artists paper by Mrs.
Clement. A finely-engraved portrait of aim
forms the frontispiece and there are a number
of reproductions of his more famous works.
The Work and Play department consists of
a clever aud original article, crowded
with
pictures and diagrams, entitled Chalk-Talk,
ume

Letter to the Jfew Tork Tribune.

royal navy, and a clever draughtsman and
sculptor. The queen’s mother was a decidedly clever woman, very masterful and ag.
gressive. She easily outlived both her husbands, and was very fully impressed with
her dignity as mother of the heir apparent
to the English throne, and lived at daggers
drawn with William the Fourth, on whom
she looked with

contempt which was richquite as imbecile as
the duke of Kent without being so respectable. Intellect and decency did not go together amoDg the children of George the
Third; but idiocy and indecency were combined in. at least, the duke of Clarence, afterward William the Fourth. Charles Greville, the “Cruncher,” has told us that the
duke of York, whose whole life was a scandal, was the only one of Ihe royal princes
who possessed the manners of an English
gentleman; and It Is significant that not one
of our present princes wears the title of
York, Kent, or Clarence. Greviile has told
us of the indignation of old William at the
seclusion in which the duchess of Kent kept
the Princess Victoria. This seclusion from
a court full of the king’s
illegitimate children was perhaps wisely maintained, but it
did not prevent the queen’s early romance
—the Elphinstone affair, before Prince Albert’s time—and her jealousy of the latter,
which led to the cruel treatment of the unfortunate Lady Florence Hastings. In iruth,
Victoria was kept entirely In leading strings,
and German leading strings, until the death
of her husband. At first it was the duchess
of Kent, then Leopold of Belgium and blockmar, and next the prince consort, who relitical subjects.
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Potter Drug a:d Chemical
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EDIK*.
Chas. Kayro Hinkle, .Jersey City Heights, N. .J.,
a lad 12 years, who, for eight years, was one mass
of Scabs and IIuu or*, and upon whom all known
remedies and cures were tried in vain, wsscomplete-

; ly cured by Cvtxcuua Remedies.
F. H. Drake, Ere., Detrlot, Mich., suftered untold
I tortures from a Skin Disease,which appeared on hi*
hands, heed and faoh, and neat iy destroyed his eye*.
| After the must careful doctoriiu and a consultation
i of physician* fail’d to relieve him, he ustd the Ou: T lei'll a lit mi.pi es, aud was cured, and has rc; mallied

(soIiik OTuy 3, iiihI Ketiiriitu;r ITIuy
3 mid 4, will be sold 11s

so

!

PORTLAND.
*3.00
CAPE ELIZABETH. 3.00
80ABB0R0
2.05
W. SCARBOKO. 2.00
SACO. 2.80
BIDDEPORD.2 80
KKNNEBUNK.
2.70
WELLS
2.H0
NO. BERWICK.2.35
TRAINS

LEAVE

Portland. 8 45 A. M., 1.00 p. M.
Saco .0.14 A. M., 1.32 V. M.
Biddeford.0.10 A. M., 1.37 P. M.

RETURNING,

Leave Boston, 0 A
M., 12.30 and 7 P. M.
PAY SON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
D. W. .SANBORN,
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Master Trans.
Gen. Pass Agt

a[i30

to date.
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J. W. Adams, Newark, O ; Ctmcuha Remedies
had tbe worst
are the greatest wonders on earth;
case of Halt Rheum in tlie country. My Mother
from
1
it.
believe Ct'Tiha t it 2»> years, and died
<;i;ua would have oured her.
My arms, breast and
head were covered for three years which nothig
relieved until I used these remedies, which completely cured me.
Cbne. A. Williams. Frovideuee. U. I., writes: The
half lias not been told as to the gr*at curative lowers of the CctTicr UA Ukmkdikh.
I hare spent hundred* of dollars tor mod dues t • cure diseases of
the blood an rkiu and never found anything yet

£&****Jjhean?h n/tfi Skin and Wood and 1/oir to
Cart1 Them,*’ a ♦l4-p go work, illustrated with plates
drawn aud colored from actual rases of >Skln. Scalp
and isi* od i b»eases, cured, aud containing a liutdred testimonial's, mulled ior o cents iu si snips.

Potter 0 ue and Ghcmic I Co, Boston.
<UtF&4»4tl7

NEW STOREAND NEW GOODS
Special Attention i- called to the elegant Colors, and flue weaiing quality of
my Infant-’, Children s’, Hisses’ and Ladies’ Hosiery. My novelties are from
the leadln: Kronen Hosiery lion-e in New
York » Ity, who make a specialty of these
goods and are the acknowledged leading
house f -r comet styles.
These goons
nostively cannot be found in any other
house In Portland, a they are controlled
in this market by myself. To those in
warn and to parties looting for the future it will be a pleasure to show these
poods, as I have the utmost confidence
that all cannot fail to he fully sati-fled

My stock of Buttons, Dress Trimmings
aud Trimming L»ces is not equaled by
any liou-e Ibis side of New Yoik. from
medium lo the very finest goods. Every
line is strictly new and the stock is larger in new Spring goods than can be
showu by any other house iu Portland,

that tue stock fnlftUs the advertisement.

onte

est

and Nee

ud

v

Judge for Vourwelrem

An Elegant PHAETON
onlj $115
An Elegant side bar TOP BUGGY “ $115
And other

apl3

leading style* proportionally low
eod2m

KENDALL &

WHITNEY,

*

Hall,

Market

*

Square Portland,

*

Me.

—

_eodtf

middle
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THE WISE PREVENT SICKNESS.

SCROFULA,

all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Kese
Turaoi
Carbuncles,
ma> Blotches, Btagworm,
Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, re the direct
result of an impure state of the blo<
To cure these diseases the blood mast bo purified,
and restored to a healthy and natural condition.

BELTING.

forty years

We have Ju*t patented a new article In Rubber
Belting which Is sold under th name of

and

*1

CcoM nation
g' Ittsori<4 CJicffsr,
OaoseeAwifla'; -s and Ih': 1 eat ofFrcm hUroady,
Vi*tly s jporior to a*l e-;.h»-r gb.gwe, ft! of wlkh

Avir’s Saksaparilla has for

wj;h thft st?ro fc*rt jUcohol.
Cows CoW^Chilb,, F2verfi*?tr L;‘ilhcruaa..trc
«ymo*>m«, A*. '• p*.;
*r i
*.
Caros Dj'sjeiH'a, S.efc ih\irk..■!*»•.<3cd £>%
ncsu, Flitur-a iv, r ramps, Cholera Jfiorboa, 1 juttUayitad Ms iiteidoniftl to Change* of climate.
A Fratt tiilmuiani without alcoholic tcrc<ir>a. ddlclon ■■/ fiav
!. purely medicinal, Sanford’# Gin~< i» oteraor oa cxbaustkn, allays
wnoMam, promotes rdoep, eradicates a craving
for lntoi JcaiUK, aad sire* trtheus those reduced by
are mxcts

thnir

the

Bock

cover, t is stitched in seams one Inch apart
with cotton cord, which has a pulling strength of
fifty pound*. It it then wlreithed in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
with the strorg cord with which It is stitched, mate
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitches
are so drawn Into the plastic rubber, that they cannot wear off on the outside. 1 he outside cover is
then put on actiinlcss, so that it cannot open, as is
the cue of Kubber Belting made in the ordinary
way, and the plies King so firmly stitched, as wel
as Motioned together, that the belt cannot separate
88 many bc'ts made in the old way will, after Kin

UTAH persons ioirmint nrr invited lo
rail ou .Tlrs. O’ltrtnu; al*o upon the Bev. Z.
I*. V» il<(« of7N Knot dill* Sirrrl, New l’orl*
I’ify, who will lake plrtinurr in lestifylng
lo ike wonderful « fflency of Ayrr'ii San»s.
pniilln, not only in tlir cure of INI* Indr,
but in hi own and iiihht ether rn*r« wiihie
his knowledge.

dlawF&w3m14

is made up with the nsmal plies of
and Bobber, aud. before potting on the out

Ball, of Rochester, N. H, writes, dune 7,1882:
•‘Havingsuffered severely for some years with
Eczema, and having failed to And relief from other
romeoles, I have made use, during the past three

time, especially when run at a greag
damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt ns King in the end the cheapest Kit
they can buy. while the flr<t cost is only about ten
per cent more than bolting mad* in the ordinary

Ayer's Bsirsuparillsi
st’mutates and regulates tho action of the ei.l?

than double the
length f time For heavy main Kits >ou will find
it superior to anything made. It Is also superior for
Kb«; lrmh Belt*, at we stitch the tplice in sueh a
w»y that it emmet arpotnfe.

T

bo well known irriter

mouths,

of

on

the Ronton IhraUt. 11. V

Sarsaparilla, which has
effected a complete, cure. 1 consider it a magnificent
remedy for all blcod diseases.”
Aykr’s

used for

a

speed

in

or

Wo

way.

be)

account

power

over

the cheapest blood medicine,
of its concentrated strength, and great
disease,
PREPARED BV

Dr. J. (!. AY Ell &(()., Lowell, Ma-s.
Bold bv all Druggists; price $1, si* lmVlcs for $f>
*n\i
MWP&vMw

1

j>

“EDEN”
CARDEN

him & lira

who

Great caro i* takon In tho manufacture of this
hose that every part be pi ant Class for service cnl
durabllllty. Buy It. and If your garden i* not a
paradise It 1* not tbo fault of the h se. Call fpr
“The EJes Mantes* IBomj,” made atul war-

knew their country had to say, this conceited foreign prig laid down the law in (lie
dullest talk that can be imagined. Wit or

and had gradually driven away every
soul whoso companionship was wortli having. Wius far a certain amount of pity may
be felt for the queen; but be ond this it can
hardly go. When her husband died she was
of mature years, but not too old to form new
friendships. Wiiat did she do? For six or
seven years she dwelt in absolute seclusion,
signing indispensable papers hut taking
part in no public ceremony. She was in
fact absolutely dead to her subjects.

ranted

BICYCLES.
BICYCLES.
Haring taken the sole New England Agency for
the HA KVA HD, YALE SHADOW and other Bicycles, we hare opened in our new store a department
for their sale ami Invite inspection. We are agents
also for the celebrated
K1NHTON HO ATM nnrf CAN OKU.
These beats are of finest selected cedar and beautiful
made
and thdahed throughout, alight, easy rowing
ly
boat especial iv adapted for Tat lies’ use. Also the ‘BarSneak
Boat*' for hunting, the “STELLA MAnegat
RIS" sailing canoe and others. Samples at our
store. Catalogues showing different kinds and price*
mailed on receipt of stamp.

WILLIAM HEAD & SONS,
107 WimhiHgton Mtrert.

175 Devonshire
np23

United States Capitol at Washington, tho Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of New York, end

W. W. WHIPPLE &
CriM-rnl
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Agents,

SQUARE,
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wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Dontostlc Coals
Price*.

NEW

■

CO.,

PORTLAND, ME.

H I BwL II Ml wmf

nHai
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for.,
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FISTULA AN1) PILES
Cured without the Use of the Knife.
Wtl.l.lAM J(FAl>(!M. !>., Harvard, 1842), and
RODKUTM. ItlSAl) (,M. Ii., Harvard, 187(1), 11
Moiiieruol alrerl, Itnair,,,. give apecial attention

JsinBS & Abbott

to the troatnient of l''INTIH.A. I'll.KW 4IHI*
AS,I, BIIMB<‘AWI<* Oi* TIIK UKtlTDIM.
without detention from Imaineas. Abundant refer,

58 K,n,ySl-’
BOSTON.

givaii. Pamphlets rout on appllentlon.
Ollico llouru—12 to 4 o’clock, 1'. M. (except Sun
days)
CeljlOdlyr

oncea

I

at

Invest Market

I3x*own’s

tfn.
On

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Paper

Are
esill

in%ite«l
at

our

“

new

dec 14
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Exchange St.

Att’y

[ IIAS REMOVED

AT

—

Dye House,

Ao. 13 Preble Street.
Pat.,

with Steam ami Air Attach-

Carpet*

renovated at all seasons of
the year and in all kiuds of weather. Woolen Car
pet* that an* soiled and spotted can be thoroughly
cleansed and the coktrs renewed, making them ns
clean as new. Out 01 town owner* of large carpet*
can freight them to us at a small expense.
Trucking free.
mays! ood3t

tl2w

X i lUMOV 'LL.

T. IKEJTING,

Foster’s
MACHINE
ment*.

(lyLESWORTHY, JR.,

100

This will be positively the last appearance in Amercaof Mr. Curtis prior to his departure for
Supported by a specially selected company under
the management of

Europe.

MR. EDWARD C. hWETT.

dtf

Tickets, .50, .75 & $1.00.

BONDS.
Choice Investment, 6 and 7 per cent. B. R. and
Municipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed on

application.

DIMM, EASTON & BERTS
BANKERS,
I.X4 HA.X.F PEACE.

No. 70
Near

NEW

YORK.

Broadway,
£.11. DKN«LOW,
Xlrmbrr N. V. «tock Excbnagr.
I» A. E 4*TON,
II. (fl. HE>sT*.
H. ||. XICUOLL

P. O. Box 1,589

mar9eodtmv9

CO.,

Tfaaicipal

Mtafe,

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS

12 o’clock noon, at the office of Company in Banv here the
profile, plana and specifications of
requ^ed work may be examined. The Directors
reserve the right to reject any and all bids.

gor,
the

MOSES UIDDINGS.

President.

aprlCdSw

PROPOSAL* FOR DBEDGI1MG.
United States Engineer Office.
No. HO State Street, Boston, Mass., April 30,1*83.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate, addressed &
the undersigned, will be received at this office,
until 12 o’clock noon on Monday, the 21st day of
May, 18*3, for improving the following rivers and
harbors, to wit:—
1.-Malden River, Massachusetts, about 35,000

cubic yards of dredging.
2.—Boston Harbor. Massachusetts, about 32,000
cubic yards of dredging.
8.—Charles River. Massachusetts, about 42,000
cubic yards of dredging.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to apply to the undersigned at this
office for specifications, instructions to bidders, and
the requisite blanks, and such further information
as may be desired concerning the same.
CHAS. W. RAYMOND. Major of Engineer!.
d8t
m»yl

Notice

aad

CO.,
eodBm

Contractors.

to

Office

Trustees,
Hospital,

of the

Maine Insane

Augusta, Me., April 18,

Healed

J 883

)

}
)

proposals will be received at this office until Tuesday, Mav 8th. 18*3, at 11 o’clock A. M.,
for furnishing all the materials and doing all the labor required in putting steam heating'apparatus
and fixtures in the New Pavilion on the grounds of
the institution, according to the plans and specifications of F. H. Fatsett, architect, which may be

seeu at the office of the Treasurer of the Hospital.
Also sealed proposals will be received at same
and time for fumishiDg all the materials and
oing all the labor required m making the ventilators for New Pavilion, as per the plans and specifications of F. H. Fassett. architect, whi?h may be
seen at the office of the Treasurer of the Hospital.
J. H. MANLEY,
}

Slace

BOSTON & MAINE BAILHOAO

SILVESTER OAKES,}

J. T.

Building

) Committee.

HINCKLEY,

d2w

WE OFFER

-TO-

—AT

—

BOSTON.

lifts to Boston ami Return

1)21-2 and Interest
THE

WILL BE SOLD

Thursday, May

3d 2nd Mortgage 6 per ct. Bends

Good Returning' May 3 and 4, 1883,
at*the

OF

TOE

—

following

Reduced Fares
WELLS..

2.00

KKNNRBl'NK.
BIDDEPORD.
SACO..
OLD ORCHARD.
FINE POINT...

2.70

2.80
2.SO
2.00

2.95
SCARBORO.. 2.95
PORTLAND.. 3,00
These tickets will be good on regular trains ot
above dates.
.)

—

AS. T. FCRBER, Gen. Snpt.

ap38

s-an®d f

or the purpose of double
tracking and other
permanent improvements, limited to $3,000,000.
and subject to a first mortgage of $10,000,000,
covering a property Tatued at $S0,roD,0O0.
The Bonds are in $1000 pieces, and may be either
coupon or registered. Interest payable first day of
February and August.
The State Treasurer of Massachusetts holds, as an
investment of State Funds, $1,737,000 of these
Second Mortgage Bonds.

B

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent.

D.FLANDERS.
Gan. Fass.A Ticket Ag’t.

I York & IE. R. R.

dtd

hart carefully examined this property and the
coven ft bp the mortgage, and hare no hesitation in recommending the Bonds as o so/e and see

security
cure

•

investment.

The Bonds

price

are ready for immediate
delivery, and
prepare,! to receive subscriptions for the
above, reserving the right to rdvance the

MAPLE SUGAR!

without notice.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,
Cor. Water A Congress sts.,

SQUARE.dtf

mar23

dim

SEARLES'

iiiisovs
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boston.

aprl8

ATHLOPHOROS
MPEriFK' tor

Ann

Rheumatism
anil

Neuralgia,

with unparalleled success wherever it has
been Introduced, not only curing cases o' simple
forms of these diseases, hut many wonderful cures
of CH HON 1C.KH K.r MAT ISM
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
lias met

REMOVAL.

u'IZhS

at Latv,

TO

The Freeman Granite t
YARMOUTH, ME.

Contract for

and

We have atoved our Im-iiir.* from 414
••ore .trrrt to 'JU fimilKIH l.tl. NT.
lo ihr SEtv STORK on
the -i*oi where we
were burned out |»«!
November, w here we
wboukl he plconed to »re ul! one ol«l friend*
nnd p ii-oiu, mill nM
mnoy more n* enn
iiinhc it eouveiiieui *o mil on m*.
L tve Jn*i received u lnr*c r<«rito of
• re*h node New ns 1* (Vmmi, niim u e>«rgo
of l*orilnml |{anli«h f'emenlt nml a (urge
Mipply of 4'roclteit'* mlro Knck'itnd
l.inie, ifie be*l in (lie innrkrt. nil of
Mrh
we will well nl icnwounhli price*.

(’. W. IUOLUNAl* A NON.
l"orlla»id.

o.

PATENT STEAM

Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone

Granite

IS8JI.

Alnj

—

FOSTER* l’OREST

Blocks
Paving
any quauliiltn.

AT

(
fill fi*rebl

*May2d'<Jw

SPONGFS

—

Il\ I>VK HO VSR,
No

eel.

"5

the most delicate

In™,. !*
tflSJ1

Exchange Street.

P.O.BOX 184,
uituO

•

Ynrmouili.
ooUJui

'.'l !lml t'.'.'il aiirillkll i;

foremakiugup”1*

^ It

and is

tlut fl.it-

*»y U.S oucUm.bc

a

will prove

its own merits.
eaino to us entirely unscores w ? have on

specimen of

tile, the number increasing daily,

Nkw Han ex. January 1,1883.
VT
N.
SF.AHI.K8:
I>Eah 8ik.—1 am glad io certify that your ltheunifttlo euro, Aihlop/ioms, has cured my wife w hen
ell other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking thr< edoses, according
to direction, I assisted her into a carriage, atul she
enjoyed the ride very tench after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping ft>r something to
give re ief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
peruiancut cure Yours respectfully.
KF.V. K. N. SEELYE,
A amt Board of Chnritie*. Xoir Ifaren% Conn,
ForSalebvll.il HAY A SON, Portland Me.
u

K.

PREPARED BY

THE ATHLOPHOROS
1

or

Kreat care, oontainpu.',">' *uh
wou*'*
lu any way injurious to
constitution. Kvery one who has
to other sufferers, and if

_Atallowing testimonial

aoi tcited,

in

8B I-2

Stockbridge’.Mnap2bdtd

Notice to Contractors.
are invited for the grading and
masonry of the extension of the Bangor and
Piscataquis Railroad from Blanchard to .Moosehead
Lake. 14 miles, and aril be received until May 10tht

bought aad eold.

Bnakern, Chicago,

mart)

Reserved «au will be on sale at
sic Store on Thursday, April 26.

SEALED

—

Exchange,

c. o.

CARPET BEATING ROOMS
—

auspices at the

BROWN LIGHT A TILLERY.

d4t

“

AT

S. II.

Under the

MAPLE SUGAR!;

to

LORING, SHOUT & HARMON.
m.yl

THE

been afForded.

5c roll
Hand 10c “

10c
Satina
Hold Bronze for Parlors 20& 25

OK

same as

VISITORUO PORTLAND

OHBAPl

Hi own Blank
White Hack

SAMliPOSEN

ble rates.

aplGdtf

Have removed from No. 208 to

Sir.

bis world renowned characterization,

in

Bo.

...

...

MAINE.

(Artier* received by Tolephonc.

site Preble Mouse.

Tvrnple

UKO. II. WHIT1SKY,
Manager,

we are now

Chadbourn <fc Kendall
22!) Mlililta ami No. 12

April 29 and JTlay 3.

"W liarl

Coie
Store,
171
gress Street, oppo-

“AH*’cn”

tllw*

Specialty,

It lillOVU,.

Paper Hangings

TWITCHELL, CHAIPLIN & CO.

®nd qualities.

eodlyrurw

IniMlittK

a

322 Commercial Street,

11.1.. Junks.
dOm

mi MMiiV N m.ocK.
Portland, A pill 20, 1888,
ap2fldlm

«H:t lilnls. Illwilily H'lcrinl, very
aS'l'Ifre*'* fliiei lor Mile low, In
SI libiM. ( bond or duly |uiiil.

a d nI flooring,
u MM
Uilokn<*B«o#,
|

Mass.

U. F. Hankkll.

cod3t

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

rt^anO

0. <). A!,lkn,
fohH

HO*TO >.

•

< oiigrcss St.

Now l» the time to Buy ami Save Money!

AIho Agent# Asbestos Mill Board Sheathing, Fire
Proof Paint#,Coating# andCenient#.
ap4eod2m

a,irU

o.

largest
painted

and finest structures in this
with II. W. Johns’ Asbestos
Liquid Paints, which are rapidly taking the place of
oil others for the better classes of dwellings, on account of their superior richness of cob r ami durability whlchrender them the most beautiful as well
as the most economical paints in the w *rld
Send tor sample card of colors, which will be furnished free upon application.
many of the
country, are

St., Boston,

CHOICE,

The

P

'I he Kink will positively close
for Hie season Saturday, JTlay 3,
Parties wishing to skate should
avail themselves of the few remaining sessions. Juvenile Assemblies
Saturday Afternoons,

7s.
Bo.

...

NORTn BERWICK.S2.35

*p30

ap30dl w

LAST WEEK!

EXCURSION
BICYCLES.

I.WI ASTHt lU IMMNH.

by

t!ik mm mm
LIQUID PAINTS.

170

\o.

dtf

ENGLISH

PORTMND

CLOTHIER..

HOS

Congress St.

493

ENGLISH
ENGLISH

W helrwnlr wild Heinil

In-

wretched horseman and cared little
for field sports, was unbearable as a compan-

CO.,

always engaged

company. Usual pr ice*.

ap23

wear more

11.1 A 175 UersBRhirt Nt., Heaton.
5} Bend* **!.. New 1 «rli.
!<' iM- t'im lit * ht'lftcn, .Tina*.
ar‘2 *.
eodftin

po-

was a

it will

REVERE RUBBER

vitality.
It Is incomparably

young at the time to know much
of the prince consort, but a relative of mine
In whos judgment I have very great confidence tells me that the prince was simply a

humor found no resting place in a dyll methodic brain crowded with half truths and
dreary formulas. The English nobles whom
he had the insolence to treat with remote
hauteur felt toward him a mixture of haired
and contempt,
lie said one stupid thing
and did several which settled his place in
the English mind.
Ills observation that in
a country like England “constitutional government Ib on its trial,” his interference in
the dispatch-box matter, and his attempt to
overrule Lord Palmerston decided English
opinion in spite of the army of sycophants
who lifted their voices from South Kensington in solemn hymns of praise.
There can he no doubt that the queen felt
his loss far more acutely than wives generally do the death of their husbands. She was
left absolutely alone, for the German division had completely segregated her from her
natural friends. It is absolutely certain
that, except to John Brown and Lord Be»conslield, she has never spoken unreservedly to any person since Albert’s death. She
found herself left alone in her despair, and
site remained alone. Her husbsnd, on whom
England looked as a milksop because he

eve

diges
and assimilative organs, renew* and strengthens the
1
Ify Our (Hint licit. Wo will Warrant
vital forces, and spec lily cures Rheumatism
Satisfaction.
Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Debit
ity, ami all diseases arising from an impoverished or Samples and quotations furnished on application.
corrupted conuUlon of the bjoed, ami a weakened

ou

a* we are

and the stock

COMMERCIAL DRUMMER

Nprcinl
aileaiiea gives to boada ef large ciliee aad
ronaties! Write a. if yoa wish to bay or

CHARLES OTIS & CO.,
»p2l

Belting

early,

side

grateful

Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Horton.

Belting.

GIANT BELTING.
This

A lierrst furr of Mrrefu!oun N»rr*.
“Some months ago I vat troubled with scrofulous
sores (ulcers) on my legs.
The limbs were badly
swollen and Inflamed, and the sores discharged
large 'plant ities of offensive matter. Every remedy
1 tried failed, until I used Atm's Sarsaparilla,
of which I have now taken three bottles, with the
result that the sores are healed, and nty general
health greatly improved. 1 feel very
for
the good your medicine ha* done we.
Yours respectfully. Mrs. Ann O'Biuak.**
148 Sullivan Sf., New York, June 24, 1882.

others when you call for Sanford’s
Sold by druggist#, grocers, etc.

apr5

recognized by eminent medical authorities as
most powerful blood purifier in existence. It

frees the system from all foul humors, enriches and
strengthens tho blood, removes all traces of mercurial treatment. and proves itself a oomplete u»as*
tor of all scrofulous diseases.

owu or

fyfisger.

over

to all who use

Important

l>eeu

disease, debility,
c:<s?patiou.
Beware? of ail Cfngir# paid to bo. the saaiebr
as good a* Sa»fimlT«.
Avc Id mercenary dealt v*
who fore fewemts extra profit try to force
upon x,-y\

Giro your order*
some time ahead.

mpauied by the celebrated

BARTLETT NINTEBV

Offer for hale

PRESTON, KEAN A

II1BBER

LL THIS WEEK !

Street,

mnine Central
Pot iluml and Kennebec
AndrsM-oggin Hud Kennebec
Portland and Ogtlranburg
City of Portland

*»rhool Bond*

OttDEIt

dll

A UK*: AT
TLe Senator will

Mr. M. B.CURTIS

Exchange Street.

f^overaiarat,

TO

.Manager.

Friday & Saturday, May4 & 5

BONDS.

MADE

THEATRE.

Fred Mortimer

CITY HALL.

balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock
The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to ChixnarlOdtf
cago.

Dealers In Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet,
lied lop, lllne Crass, Lawn Crass,
Orchard Crass, Carden,
Flower, Bird Seeds, Ac.

Wednes-

commences

apHOd1w

LYCEUM

PAYSON&CO.,

daily

aprhs_atf

Sale of Scats

2.

ap2Rdtd

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum
bought and sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on

(B tween Oak and Green.)

Usual prices.

day May

■

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

FBAMKGOIJDY,
Congress Street

S

Portland
(5s
Portland Water Co.
8»
(is
Portland k Ogdensbarg
Mat e Central Consols
da
Androscoggin k Kennebec
Leeds k Par Islington
ft*
(Is
Cape Elizabeth
St Louis
ft*
•
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio
School
(is
Akron, Ohio,
Os
Youngstown Ohio, School
and other Desirable Securities.

HENRY CLEWS &

inspection

Daughter,

perfect representation, as

We OFFER for SALE

OF

FIIVTE

No. 561

issue.

Rental of Safe* tu Vault, $10 to $76 per year.
Special depot t* at moderate rates.
For circular* or information, address
WILLIAT1 SWEAT, Nec’y and Treas.,
NT Exchange Ngreet, Portland, Ule.
nxar30
eodly

Bumv; IIOI SE

combining their new aud old stock together, nnd at pric°s that merit the clos-

•

gusta, Joseph l>au<«, Kenuebuuk.

Look at the Prices:
C

most

LILLIAN BILLINGS

DlUBOTOlta. John Mussey, Fraud* K. Swan,
William K. Gould. William (1. Dari*. H. A. Libby,
Jacob McL*Uau, Philip H. Brown, Kdw&rd A.
Noyes, H. M. Payton, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. 1>. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abuer Coburn, Skowbegan, Auaon P. Morrill, Au-

and other first-class bonds and stocks.

ft
a

Farmer’s

BIUOLAB PROOF
VAULTS.

218

HIE.

ONLY A.

FIRE and

of NAPEN in ll«

BANKERS,

E 4 DV-A large a»»ortineat of eleringm for pleasure, bn int *« or
nmily me. »*II of my own mnntt'acinre
Ht
and
inly final ct- mb, »o thr inspection
of which all are cordially in* tied.
Also
a large ae-«r|iurai of Carriages from >ome
of New England’* .II««I Celebrated Hlnn
of
Low
ufarturers
Pi iced
Vchicle*.
•>
Hut iug made
careful
selection
of
the above a d having hud
over
twenty
f'arre rs
expeiienee mb n Practical
riage Hla* ufactnrer, I fed ronfident I can
far*»i h a belter rairiage of this cha for
Ire money than can be found elsewhere.
NOW
(

faai

tbelr friends in the
Charles Barnard, H. H
same way.
Rose
Lattimore, Joel Stacy, Malcolm Douglas,
Walter Satterlee, J. G. Francis, Jessie Me
Dermott, Dan Beard, W. H. Drake, Culmer
Barnes, and many others, help to make a

Charlrrrtl In f N75 by ibe CegUlature •(
Maine for Ibe NAFE HKKIMNb of
VAU'ABI.Ek, noil the RENTA I.

J. B. Brown & Sonh,

PORTLAND,

ELLIOTT BAKNES' Greatest American Play,

Sts.

Portland Safe Deposit Co.

ftpl7

to :** UftlOt STREET,
(bear Filmouth Hotel,

Brighter, Parer. Stronger than before.

sod I f

3a

Zeuas Thompson, Jr.

AMERICAN DRAMA.

responsive chord in every heart that each time it
is seen makes it seem

The Peerless Dramatic Company, led by the
Brilliant Society Artist,

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchange

H. M

SEASON of 1883.

4

Played 150 Nights in New York.

FOIt HALF, BY

to coital them.

Boston

Co.,

aprlS

I was too

“pragmatical German schoolmaster.”
stead of listening to what Englishmen

Will McDonald, 2542 Dearhoust., Chicago, gratefully acknowledges a cure of Halt Kheuui ou bead,
neck, face, arms and legs for seventeen years; not
able to move except ou hands and knees for one
for eight years; tried
year; not able to help himself
hundreds of lemcdies; doctors pronounced his case
! nu,.KM, i.«rmanent'y cured by the CllTJCuitA Bkm-

may entertain

he was

lieved her of the trouble of

(Hood only on Train* named below)

Wonderful Cures.

Frank Beard, who lets us all into the secret of his success as a lecturer aud atuuser
of children, and shows how bright boys ard

capital

Tickets to Boston and Return

tle re.
I challenge any physician of any medical school
to perform with any or all the remedies of be pharniueonuila the cure* of lllood and Hkin Humors
that f trill make so My with the Culicuru Remedies.
47 Union pk., Boston.
Cl!AH. MAIN, M. D.

ty

girls

ua

Manager

o

MI6NAL TKIUMPII
-OF TUB-

a

•ell.

The German Idea of sovereignty wa3 early
implanted in the queen. Her father was a
kind of idiot with a special tendency toward
military drill and uniform Her mother of
the house of Leiningen had been first married to the prince of IIohenlohe-Laugenburg
and had children, which explains how Prince
Victor of Hobenlohe, better known as Conn*
Gleichen, is her nephew. This amiable gen.
tleman, by the way, is an admiral in the

ly merited, for

Soap, an exquisite Hkin BeautiHer,
prepared from Oummu, Is imlispcmlble in treat,
lug skin diseases, and for rough, chapped or greasy
skin, blackheads, blotches, ami baby humors.
Cirrict’it a REMEDIES, are absolutely pure, and
the only infallible blood purifiers and skin beau ti-

must die. Cure sworn to before a justice of the
peace and Henderson’* most prominent citizens,
E^'Thrse testimonials arc national; because tho
CimcuKA Hkmepikh arc national and sold everywhere »u the United States and Canada. Pice:
C’tmcUBA, 50 Cts. per box; large boxes §1; CtJTIccba SOAP, 25 ots.; Cunmi t sk a vis. Soap, 15
cts.; Cl'ricf ha Uesolvkst, ill per bottle.

Market

London

Ulcers and Sores, purifies and boautltloH the

Cimct

Cincinnati. .*38.20
Cl.KVKI.ANI,. 40 38
Toledo
84.82
Columbus. 24.38
Dayton. 28.48

Curtis.Proprie

Two N itits, Friday and Saturday May 4, & 5.
A

loml U«bl,
.*103,000
Canton if one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark couuty and a railroad centra.
Th* debt is less than three per real of assessed
valuation.

dec30

Complexion.

Thousands of letters la our possession reptsi this
story: I have boon n terrible sufferer for yours with
Blood and Skiu Humor*; havo been obliged to *bun
public places by reason of my disfiguring humor*,
have had the best physicians; have spent hundreds
of dollars»snd got no real rtiief until I used the
«*. .TUl’itA iui .>iKP»Ks, wmch have cured me and h ft
my skin and blood as pure as a el lid's.
(Jims. Houghton, K»q, lawyer, 28 Stalest,, Boston, reports a casts of Salt Ilheuai under hla ob*erva_
tlon for tea years, which covered the patient's body
and limbs, and to which all known riuitlm.ls of treatment had been applied without, benefit, which was
solely by the CtuiCL’HA. Ujcmecompletely cura on
clean and healthy skin.
UIKS. leaving
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stebbins, Bclchsrtowu,
Mass., write. Oar little boy was terribly niff luted
with Scrofula, Salt KbeU'w and Erysipelas ever since
he was Horn, and nothing w« could give him helped
hitu until we tried Ct rici u
Uemkiuks, which
gradually cured him until be i* uour as fair as any
child. iThree and one halt years at date < f cure,
proving that these remedies are adapted to the
youngest child.]
H. E.
arnenter, Henderson. N. Y„ cured of
Psoriasis or I.oprosy, cf twenty year*’ standing, hy
CUTtoUKA Kkuei>1K». The most wonderful cure ou
record. A I'ust-pau full of scale# tell from him
dally.
physicians and hi* friends (bought he

you!

breast-plates and

BOSTON
Thursday, May 3.

Wonderful Cures.

“This infernal sand—those thickets—that
swamp—them two nigger cabins are a bat-

lets and

CuiicuitA, the great Hkin Cure, instantly allays
Itching nuU Inllaimnation,clears the Hkin and Scalp,

E.
PORTLAND I HEATH
and

Frank

.

i*»puii)ii"ii.in min.
Aa-r»«l Vulunlion,
.stt.N.l I, I 111
lieul Vulunlion,..*14,1100 OiiO

Cor. Middle &

follow*

“Certaiuly.”

rack
inau Ibis I
face again!.
ar and a deceiver!”
And be went off aud

EXCURSION

heals

Odticuha HJE«Ohvi£xr, the now blood purifier,
destroys the disease germs, which float in the blood,
urine aud perspiration, and expels them from the
s.v stem. The vital organs are again nourished w ith
pure blood. Thoeawse is removed.
The Perspiratory Fluid, robbed of Its poison,
ceases to irritate and Inflame the skin in its passage
thro ogh the Pores. Meanwhile the CvnouitA and
CuTK'iiRA Soap, the great Skin Cum, cleanse the
Skin, clear the Complexion, and restore the 8k;n
and Scalp to perfect health and purity.

“See here,” Interrupted the gentleman
fram New York “do you call this a battlefield?”

Ukmewkb.
Cuticuua RKSOLVIHT, the new blood purifier,
cleanse* the blood ami perspiration of poisonous elements and impurities, and thus removes the cause.
CVJIA

THE 1TJ1IE.

where all the big gun*

a*

ing Tortures, Scrofula, Halt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Infantile uml Birth Humors, ami ull Blood* Skin
and Scalp Atfeoti ns Infallibly cured by the Cb’Tl-

exist as disease germs in the blood, perspiration and
other liultls. Thus the kidneys, Hver, stomach aud
lungs are saturated with impurities ant blood poisons, cease to perform their full fuuctlons, and the
patient slowly decline*.
S» von million Pores eject the poison-laden perspiration upon the surface of the skin and scalp, oaus
ing Itching, Scaly and Pimply Humors, which
torture, dlsflgure aud embitter life.

mounted. Above It must bo tlm citadel. Over to the right is the ravine up
which Forrest’s men advanced, and—”

EASTERN R. R.

Disfiguring Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itch-

'S'nr. C AUSE.
Scrofulous, Inherited out Contagions llnmors

were

B O 3V ID 8

The Held per rnpim la only *114.73
Below wo give the debt per capita of some other
cltlea In Ohio, as reported in the C. S. census returns
of 1880:

»

with mud from Ids collar-button down.
“Now then,” said I, after we had scraped
off a part of our loads, “over there Is the

«nd ...-.L». A
d never look a
Go on with

The buiiuere will be eontluued bv William Mclauuh, and all ueeounta ot thu late llrni will be tallied by him,
apllldlw*

S’

\\ o tugged ami strained ana swore, ami
finally reached the bluff, each man plastered

cau see

under the tlrra name of Melaugh A Ounniiigliam,
waa dlaaolted <m the 27th day ot April, 1HM.I.
WILLIAM MELAUGH,
C. 1 OL'HNINGHAM.

*7

“W-what’s this?” Inquired the Syracuse
lie looked up the grade.
“This is a historic bluff. Prepare to see a
battle-field.”

CANTON, OHIO

5 1-3 Per Cent

3

man as

You

CITY of

00

When the boat swung in at Fort Pillow I
saw my friend’s chin begin to fall. The landing was a steep slide for a distance of a hundred feet, and the mud was a foot deep. Wo
dropped oft' the gang-plank, aud the steamer
went her way.

KVTKRTAINMKVTS.

F NANCIAL.

_

CuticurA Remedies

Syracuse?”

fort.

COPARTNERSHIP.

MISCELLANEOUS*

[Detroit Free Press.]
Ho was from Syracuse, and lie said he’d
give almost anything to see a battle-field. It
was*therefore arranged that wo should go up
I never saw
to Fort Pillow in company.
such an enthusiast on the subject of war
aud li Ids of carnage. Ho went out and
bought throe war histories before wo left
Memphis, and on the way up he talked war
to every man who would listen to him. I
warned him not to expect to see too much,
and not to be disappointed if Greeley, Headley and Abbott had made some mistakes in
describing the lay of fields which none of
them had seen within 500 miles.
“Of course uot,” ho replied. “1 don't expect to see more than a fort, livo or six busted cannon, a few skulls, half a dozen can1
non wheels, and a lot of musket barrels.
shall bring away about a dozen swords and
revolvers as relies, and I wonder what it
would cost to get one of the cannon up to

fet,at

ion,

provements.

and in order to

Seeing

.lot*u

'•{ Wtill

Wholesale Agents.

»p2l

tarred

Pelt''-"

A

COMPANY,

New York.
t o.,

l*,

rtland, Me.,
diw3m

_
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LACROSSE.

SQUARE AND COMPASS.

MUSIC

AND

DEAMA.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—

MISCELLANEOUS._
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MORiMXR.

FRIDAY

MAY

The

4.

Complimentary

Game at the Park

Closing: Session of the Grand Lodge.

Yesterday.
THE P-^ESB.
Periodical Depot* of N. G,
May be obtained at the
Fessenden. Marquis, Bruneil & Co., Armstrong,
Robert Costello, Gilpatriok,
Wentworth, Hods on,
Jewett, Rose, Hitch in gs & McFarland, Watson,
strange, Stimson, Gould, Peterson, Lanagan, Shehan, Rostov & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on

all trains that

run

out of the

city.

Auburn, Willard Small St
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. 8. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellenoc.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland MUlsjr. A. Verrlll.

Damartlscotta, E. W. Dunbar.;
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. il. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltom.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Got
Hallow ell, C. L* Spaulding.

Richmond,

G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drew*.
Sabattus, K. H. Johnson.
Sacc&rapna, F. K. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co.,
Spring vale, C. H. Pieroe.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomas*on, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, H. M, Robert*.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

Tiu*.' Pack.)
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testimonials in
favor of.Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam. It
Trial size 10 ceuts.
cares a cough everytime.

thousand

Municipal Court,
OOCLD.

Fast driving.
Th ursday. —Martin Flaherty.
Fined (10 and costs.
Martin Flanerty. Illegal transportation. F ned
(50 and easts. Appealed.
I hirty days in
Boscoe Merriman. Intoxication.

county jail.
William
tion.

and James Doherty.
$5 and Va costs.

Doherty

Fined

Intoxica-

Brief Jottings.
The Doris, Capt. Bragg, from New York arrived yesterday with 4,000 cases of tobacco.
Fine day and warmer yesterday. Mercury
43® at sunrise, 58® at noon, 50° at Bunset ; wind
south.
The will of the late Christopher C. Dailey
has just been presented for probate. The entire property is left unconditionally to his wife.
The American Express Company has issued
orders to all their agents in Maine not to write
orders for liquors or to take pay for packages
supposed to contain liquors.
The conference of St. Vincent de Paul will
celebrate their 5th anniversary to-day, the ser*
vice to continue through Saturday, and to
close Sunday, when Bishop Healy will preach
a sermon on the life of the saint.
The annual cruise of the Yacht Club to
Wiscasset has been fixed for May 20th to rethe 30th.
The Maine Historical Society will hold its
annual 6p-ing meeting in Portland May 25thPresident Bradbury is expected home from
the South then.
The Water Company are laying the brick to
finish the conduit and will complete the work
this year.
turn

The ica teit seoago Lake the 2«th u!t., the
latest for Beveral years. The first boat up for
the season left there Tuesday, and the first to
arrive was the Raymond boat, which arrived

Tuesday morning.
It is stated the baggage masters and brakemen on the Eastern Railroad are petitioning
for more pay.
The ice went out of all the
onds at Otisfield Monday night, but it was s ■ cold in that
vicinity tbat Tuesday moruiu; the edge3of
the ponds were skimmed with ice.' At the
free meeting honse there was a great crack in
the ground, several feet in extent, as if caused

by

an

earthqaake.

We hope our citizens will continue the
patronage of the Associated Charities sale at
No. 623 Congress street. The articles of wearing apparel are very desirable and the candy

Page’s best.
The music at the First Baptist chnrch the
present year will be a doable quartette. Mr.
Harvey Murray organist.
A large number of citizens availed themselves of the excursion fares, over the Eastern
and Boston & Maine roads, to visit Boston
yesterday.
The fair at the vestry of the Church of the
Messiah was well patronized yesterday and
drama “Among the Clones," given in the
evening, mnch enjoyed.
The Grand Officers, K. of P., will institute
Wadsworth

Lodge,-No 3ti,

at

Hiram,

on

Mon-

day evening next. The Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad issue free return checks to al*
attending.
•The Fair and Japanese tea-party of the
Mighty Mites at State St. Chapel was a grand
success, the receipts reaching S160, and the
The little ones did
net profit being $120.
wonderfully well.
Personal

Deputy Secretary of State Chad bourne is

on

visit to Portland.
The body of Mr. A. Perley Fickett arrived
in Portland yesterday morning and was tnried
a

Evergreen Cemetery.
Mrs. Emma M. Gould, wife of William E*
Gould, Esq has been appointed by the Gov’
ernor Trustee of the Maine Insane Hospital.
Messrs. Kent, Blake, Young and Calderwood, of this city, attended a meeting of the
New England Cracker Baking Association in
Lewistofi.
at

Mr. Kotzschmar baa been engaged to play
t'ke organ at the Second Parish chnrch Sunday
afternoons.
Mr. Daniel Cummings, whose death was announced in yesterday’s Pp.esj, was for years a
member of the well known firm of CnmmiDgs
& Brock, bnilders
There is a prospect that Rev. Mr. Carpenter
will accept a call for a certain period to Hark
All who have heard him are
street church.

delighted.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop of Maine, II A. Neely,
D. D., will visit 8t. John’s Epiecopal church,
Bangor, next Sunday, preach and administer
the Apostolic rite of confirmation to a class
Rev. Dr. Fiske.
The Lacrosse Club of Canada and the team
of Indians sailed in the Sarnia, of the Domin-

prepared by

who seized

ball on his “cross©” and
skipped gallautly down tho field with it,
closely pursued. When two of the whites got
close upon him he skilfully tossed the ball so
that it was caught by two of his own side, and
the manner in which they followed
up the adtage thus afforded resulted in a victory for the
ludiaus. The ground was in hard condition
and therefore worse for the whites than the
Indians. The first game was won by the Indians in ten minutes; the second by the Ca
nadians after a fierce struggle of half an hour;
the third by the Indians by one wild
sweep
that lasted but a minute; and the fourth
by
the Canadians in twelve minutes.
game,

a

srMMABX.
First game.10
Second
32
Third
“.i

minutes
•'
«.

*•
Fourth **.
12
games wore somewhat impeded by the
spectators who rushed in and almost overwhelmed the players at times. At last Capt.
Beers stopped play and told the spectators the
teams should play no more if
proper distances
were not observed.
Then some of the specta,
tors drove the others back.
The people did

The

not mean

discourtesy; they

interested.

were

excited and

One of the Canadians had

a

hand

badly bruised during

a game.
After the game3 the teams left for the
steamer and during the evening many gentlemen called on them.
The saloons were hand-

somely decorated with dowers. Thos3 of the
Canadian team we have met are most agreeable gentlemen. The steamer expected to sail
early this morning.

1—Albert Lovejoy, 2U, Houlton.

2— Wilford J. Fisher, Kastport.
3— Henry K. l'aylor, ivtuehlus.
4— George A. V, heeler. Castine.
5. James T. Bober a, Fuxcroft.
B— Hiram Stevens, Carroll.
7— Benjamin Ames, Thorndike.
8— Sinum B. Llttletlold, Stockton.
l>—Joseph O. Cobb. Union.

land.
Hon. A. K. P. Koowlton has resigned the
Professorship of Medical. I urisprudencc lathe
Maine Eclectic Medical College.
On Sunday morning a dozen gentlemen paid
a visit to C. H. Osgood, at his residence in the
southern part of the town, where they were
delightfully entertained by their genial best.
Mr. Osgood has resigned his position on the
Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad, and will
Elizopen his hotel, the Ocean House, at Gape
abeth in a fortnight. He is now at the Ocean
House laying in a stock of provisions. No ono
could bo more popular than ’’Haze,” and we
are sure every one will join ns in wishing him
In tire afa season of unprecedented success.
ternoon the same party, reinforced by Mr. Osgood, drove to Harry Bloodgood’s splendid
home, north of the town, where they passed a
very pleasant hour or two—White Mountain
News.
Ambersts

13, Bowdoins O.
The Amherst nine beat the Bowdoins on
Wednesday by a score of 13 to'O, The Amherst

complete walk away, Harris, the
pitcher, being so effective that the
Bowdoins only secured two hits. Twelve Bowa

doins struck out and very few strikes were
The Bowdoins presented
called.
Wright
as pitcher for the first two innings, and Cook
the rest, hut they were both heavily batted*
Both nines
a total of 28 hits.
Amherst
few errors.
_

Drowned.

deckhand of the steamer Citv
Of Portland, while wheeling a truckload * f
8*.
freight over the gangway to the wharf
John, on Friday night last, fell overboard aud
was drowned.

CHAPLAINS.

Kev, Caleb Fuller, llallowoU.
Bev. Charles C. Vinal, KeunobuuU.
Bev. Kdwiu F. Small. Saco.
Uev. T. B. Gregory, Rockland.
Kev. John Gibson, Portland.
Bev. George G. Hamilton, Oakland.
Bev. William 6. Haskell, Lewiaton.
Bev. L« H, Beuu, Skowhegan.
Bev. William o alker, Thomastou.
Bev. George K. Forbes, New Gloucester.
Bev. Thomas A. King, Portland.
Bev. A. F. Palmer, Watorville.
Grand Marshal—-Horaeo H. Burbank, Saco.

•

Senior Grand Deacon-Joseph M.
Hayes, Bath.
Junior Grand l>ea on—Ben Moore, North Anton.
ORAN» STEWARDS

j

Turaer liuswull, Solon.
Augustus Bailey. Bar,liner
William A. Barker, Buekland.
1 award p. Hahn, Unooluytlle.
Swor'1 B rarer—Algernon

j! burn*0'*

Urand

mark.

M.

llosk.

An-

standard Bearer—Samuul O. Dans, Den
BRAND ITRSIMTANTS.

Frank E Sleeper, Sabattis.
Albro E. Chase, Portland.
Brand Lecturer Timothy J. Murray, Portland.
Brand Organist—Oeoigs M. Howe, Portland.
Brand Tyler—Warren B. Carney, Portland.
Au Invitation from the City Government of
Portland to lay the foundation stono of a mouuuieut to George Cleeves, the first settler,
July

4th,

was

Grand

accepted.
at

12.30.

Y. M. C. A.
of the boys’ department of the
Young Men’s Christian Association are putting forth earnest efforts in the direction of
raising funds for the purchase of books for
the circulating library, which is distinct from
the library of the adult department.
Some of
the boys have solicited a handsome sum of
Members

money from their friends, and some books
have already been purchased.
On uetjt Monday evening, May 7th, there will be a firstclass entertainment iu the hall for the benefit
of the above abject, consisting of vocal and instrumental music, readings and broom drill.
Mrs. E. B. Dennison and Miss Alice Philbrook, of the Rossini Club; Mr. and Mrs. F.A.

Beut, Miss Lillian Maybelle Smith, of Old Orchard, and others are expected to take part.
Mrs. S. H. Doteu, superintendent of the boys’
department, who is working up the entertain'

Samuel S. Rich,
Mr. Samuel S. Rich, the well-known under,
taker, who has been in Ul-healtb for some
time past, died at his residence in this city, at
10 a, m. yesterday,
Mr. Rich was bcru in Portland, February
22,1809, in a house which then stood at the
farther end of Washington street, but which
has now been moved to Monument street—

George Jewett's Will.
The will of the late Coh George Jewett has
been admitted to probate. By it he bequeaths
to his niece, Mary Jane Jewett, the house and

the fourth house
Eastern cemetery.

the left-hand side from
His father was Ephraim
Rich, a sea-faring man, who had four children,
two of them now living— Eaenezer Rich and
Mrs. Ann B. Lord. Samuel S. was the second
son.
At the age of fourteen he was apprenticed as a cabinet maker to Jacob A. Card,
staying with him until he was about 20 years
of age, when Card went oat of the business
and gave him the balance of his minority.
Mr. Rich then worked as a journeyman and
afterwards went into business for himself as a
cabinet maker, on Temnle street.
He was for
some time crier in the United States Court.
Upwards of forty years ago be went into
business as an undertaker on Exchange street,
where he remained until the time of his death,
being the oldest undertaker iu this vicinity.
He was burned out in the fire of 1866 and then
erected.the building in which his business is
still carried on.
Mr. Rich was married twice, to Mies Sarah
William and Miss Mitchell.
Bv his first marriage he leaves three sons, Andrew J. of this
city, his partner; George W of Minneapolis,
and Charles of this city.
He was a member
of Harmony Lodge of Odd Fellows (but origon

inally joined Ancient Brothers Lodge in 1843)
and the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association. He was a member of the City Council In
1871 and 1872.

Baptist

Street

He

was

a

member of Casco

Church.

Little Women's Fair.
The Little Women’s fair, half the proceeds
of which are to go to the Soldier’s Monument
fund, will continue throngh this (Friday) afternoon and evening.
Lunch can be obtained
in the hall for all who desire to save the
trouble of going up town before going into
City Hall in the evening. A lew more name*
should have been added to the list of aontrib"
ntors, bet the paper has been mislaid.
The children’s party yesterday afternoon
The High School CaEraidiog of the Maypole, and tlio
Qaren’s Coronation, were very pleasant features. The dancing was participated in to a
was

a

great success.

dets’ Drill,

by the young people present.
At the fair the tables were well supplied
with useful and ornamental articles, and the
large

ings Bank, Maine Savings Bauk, bonds of the
United States, town notes and bonds, and toan
scrip; also the foruiture in the Pleasant street
house, and garden tools.
To his nephew, William S. JeweU, he bequeaths all notes, debts and demands be bolds
against said nephew.
He makes legacies ranging from 825 to 8100,
to Robert McLaughlin, Frederick
Forsyth*
Harriet M. Forsyth, Mary P. Jewett. Geo. H.
Jewett, and James C. Jewett; also to hia
friend, Mr3. E. A. Reardon, his aqna marine

pin.
His niece, Mary Jane Jewett, is executrix
and residuary legatee. The will is date,! June
24’b, 1881, and witnessed by Jos. Ilsley, Angus,
tna Cummings and Wm. H. Moulton.

Miss Alcott

mat

with

a

ready

sale.
Blethen Hall.
On Tuesday afternoon the citizeas, students
and teachers met on the Seminary grounds at
Kent’s Hill to break ground for the president’s
bouse. Alden J. Blethen, Esq., of Kansas

City formerly

of Portland, an old student, has
generously donated $2000 towards this r bject
as recently reported.
The building in honor
of the generous donor is to be named Blethen
Hall. Dr. Torsey was president of the meeting, and opened the exercise* with one of his
inimitable speeches. R. W. Soule, Esq., for-

steward, mads

a
few
followed by au address
and by words of thanks by
The sod was then turned by

remarks,

which

were

by Dr. Hartzell,
President Smiththe presidents of
the Calliopean and Literati Societies, Messrs.

bnlldings.

Daniel Furbish to George R. Furbish, land
and buildings.
Cumberland—Samuel Mountfort to James
N. Leighton, lot of land.
Yarmouth—Elbridge L Hutchins to Wm.
N Richards, land and buildings.
-Blandish— Lemuel Rolte 3d and John li,
Rich to Charlie L. Shaw, land and buildings.

Attempted Train Wrecking

on

the Maine

Central.
One

night recently,

an attempt was made to
derail the 11 o’clock Pullman train on the
Maine Central, No less than three different
obsl ructions were placed iri as many places between Hailowel! and Augusta.
The first, an

Iron frog, wedged against the rail, was struck
just opposite the State House grounds; the
second and third were the wooden frames used
for transferring* hand cars to and from the
rails, and were mei, one at Britt’s gully and
one near Wilder’s oil cloth factories.
Happily, none of these obstructions threw the train
from tin track, arid little or no damage was
received. Detectives are at work upon the
matter.
List of

Patents.

Weekly list of patents granted to reRiiants of Maine, dated Mr.v 1, 1883, reported
for the
Daily Press by Charles E.
Foster, Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street,

Washington, D. C.:
No. 270,880—Emery Andrews, Kennehnnk,
neel

stiffener for boots and shoes.
No. 270.951- Sanford J.
Baker, West Waterville (assignor) hay knife.
No. 270,950—Charles A
Buoklin and J. D.
JvnowJtou, Camden, wind lass.
W‘"' K'
LBlK,lton> Pembroke,

reedorgan."'

give

announced ou tbe play bills.
It will be
olayod tonight and Saturday evening ouly.
Tbe plot, as before stated, is a peculiar one.
A handsome, ambitious literary man, with a
weakness for llattery, marries a farmer’s pret.
ty daughter, and takes her into society. Here
os

villainous friend and a scheming woman
Iilan their separation, aud would have succeeded but for a dream, in which tbe literary
mau passes through untold misery.
Awakening from his sleep, and tindiug he has been
tbo victim of a vlsiou. his joy is almost uncontrollable, the schemers are driven oat, aud
peace and happiness
reigu again iu the

household.

and,

came along with a load of swill.
The
boat would not carry the two remaining boys
and swill together, so the load was
damped
overboard. The boys were taken to the Marine Hospital.
were
half
frozen and
They
much in need of care. Dr. Stoner took them
in charge, put them in bed and sent word to

their parents.

Dr. Stoner advised the parents,
on arrival, to leave
the boys with him over
night, which was accordingly done, and yester"

day morning they

were

brought

to

their homes

M. C. M. A.
At the regular monthly meeting of the M
C. M. A. last evening, President Leavitt in the

chair, W. S. Lowell and Frank Ltwrence

wtro

admitted to membership.
Tiio probable receipts from rents and other
sources were announced at about 83,100. The
following appropriations for the current year
were make:

Repairs on buildings. $300
Repairs Mechanics Hall ... 025
Library. 250
School.
Salaries...

Six

styles Gentlemen’s French Linen
Handkerchiefs, 50 cts. each, $5.50 dozen.

Total.
*2,875
ExPresident Lewis B. Smith presented his
photograph to the Association and it was received with a vote of thanks.
The President appointed as a committee on
lectures and debates, Nath’l Walker, Geo. O.
Littlefield, Frank I. Brett.

The Worth costumes Bhe wears are very rich
and expensive, and the third act she appears with a lavish display of diamonds.
This week’s bill at the I-yceum is strong and
draws largo houses. tThe little vaude.
villa theatre is one of the happiest enterprises
ever undertaken in the city.
NOTES.

Miss Clara Poole, who personated Iolantbe
the long ruu of Gilbert & Sullivan’s
comic opera at tbe Bijou Theatre, Boston,
sailed Wednesday for a summer vacation in
Europe. She will rejoin tbe Bijou Theatre
company iu the autumn,
Mrs. Langtry appeared as Kate Hardcastie
iu “She Stoops to Conquer,” in Now York, ou
Monday night, and the New York press sp|iear to have given up tbo Langtry conundrum.
The seueral verdict in the theatre, which w»
well filled, was that the performance was simply tiresome; it was Mrs. Laugtry reciting the
words of Kate Hardcaslle, instead of Rosalind’s.
Mr. Jerome Hopkins—thanks to his latest
of "Taffy aud Old Munch"—has been
opera
able to pay off the last of hia debts on account
of bis "Orpheon Free Singing Clarses’’ iu Now
York. He bas been hampered by these debts
for thirteen years, and he hopes now to reopen bis free schools next autumn, in a room
in
the new National Opera House.

OvikN, Moore & Go.

delegation in the interest
Syndicate Company arrived

gow, and from the Strait of Canso to an Atlantic port in Cape Breton, with a branch to
Wbycogamah Inverness. The Plunkett Railway'Syndicate claim vested rights in Nova
Scotia, contending that the bill should be dual) owed and plead that a scheme of a Short
Line Railway Company wonld draw traffic
from the Inter-Goionial.
Minor Notes.
About 8230,000 Eaatcm Railroad Company fi
per cent, bonds were sold by a single party
Wednesday, on and of? the call, at ill 7-8
down to 111.
Mr. G. E. Mansfield has resigned his position as superintendent of the Brldgtou railroad. His successor has not been chosen.

Clearing of the Sarnia.
The Sarnia, of the Dominion Hue, Capt.
Lindall, cleared for Liverpool about 9.30 last
evening. Slio took a very largo cargo, and
tifty-two cabin and forty steerage passengers.
This is the last steamer from this port this season. The officers ot the line will leave for
Wo regret to part
M

wife

of

Sewall
stricken with
paralysis of the wholo of tho right side, about
8 o'clock Tuesday evening last.
She could not
speak for several hours. It is thought sho will
Mrs. Thompson is a sister of the
recover.
lion. Mark II. Dunne!) of Minnesota.
was

Board of Trade.
monthly meeting of the Managors of the
Board of Trade yesterday forenoon was adjourned to meet to-day at 11 o'clock a. m.
with the full Boa-d of Trade, at which several

parsonage has been bnild at Mottticeilo, aud,
others bought at Lagraogo and MapletonDuring tho year the Presiding Elder traveled
oyer 5000 utiles and preached 200 sermons. Tho
report of the Bucksport District shows a net
gain of 58 members and 122 probatloncts-

During

the year a convenient chapel lias beeu
built at Back Cove, and tho edifice at Bar
Harbor Ml so far finished as to allow meetings
to be held within it. Improvements have been
made at Searsport,
Harrington Centre and
Penobscot to tbe amount of ? 11,701
The
Eastport church lias received a legacy of

$.'1000.
Art Goode.
Mr. Algernon Stubbs, the well-known picture framer and dealer in art goods, has been
making extensive improvements, and enlarging his stock of flue engravings, etchings,
French photos, and a good assortment of art
novelties too numerous to mention. Mr. Stubbs
makes a specialty of picture framing and ho
now has some frames ort exhibition which are
very finely executed, consisting of fine gold,
Artists and those in
gilt, plush and gold.
want willflml it to their advantage togive
him a call. Hocanbefonnd at the old store
of Stubbs, Temple street.
Ascension Day.
Fall choral services wore held at tho Episcopal cathedral of St. Duke’s yesterday,
Et. Xtey. Bishop Healey yesterday morniug
i
confirmed a class of 200 at the Catholic cathedral of the Immaoulato Conception,
After
the confirm*!ion the Bishop spoko of the imJu the afternoon, at 4
portance of tiio rile.
o’clock, the Bishop confirmed a class of 180 at
St. Dominic’s church
In the evening, at vesper service, the Bishop doliyered a sermon.

applications will be balloted

New

In

Browns,

Superior

Raking

Powder”

25 ct. New Dress

Greens,

Garnets,

Satines,

$1.00 Pant Cloth,
121-2 ct. Ginghams,
Best Quality 8 ct. Print,

-

-

12 1-2 ct. all Linen Crash,
10 ct. Cheviot Shirting,
“
“
15 ct.

*

-

...

Sacks,
Ladies’Spring
“
50 ct. Spring Hose,

Raking Powder,” purchased by myself
city, and I flud they contain:

—

50 ct.

12 1-2
75
7
5
8
8

<

10

“

(s.

98

—

AND

flne

—

form.r1y

“

BJ>"*Flue Toilet Soap*, Brushes and Comte,
ery and

Perfum

Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecand Stationery. Also a tine line of

fectionery; Cutlery

“

34

CASH,

preparM to torn out Artistic Work, made ill

now

thorough

the most

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

CIGARS.

$1.00

FOR
Is

from BO«-

Goods

Spring

“
“

JOSEPH

the ferricen of MB.
■M<«l

..f T

Uce of

CHEMICALS.

“

Exchange Street,

-XTA^gcnred

Prices that will

manner, at

defy competition.

No need to go ont of town, long
nor climb tedious stairs.

or short

Please don't fail to give ns
at tlie Old Stand.

distances,
call

a

PORTLAND.
F. F. HOLLAND.

A. W.

PIEKCE.

Prescription Department a Specialty and Fully Equipped.
dtt

mar28

MATHIAS,
98

Exchange Street.
eodlm

mar 30

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

RINGS

BROS.

SEBAGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK

miyi-dlt

1

MISCELLANEOUS-

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

A largo and elegant assortment

NOTICE 2
431

HR. II. G. HE WES
few Pupils ai

u

No. 593 Congress Street
m»4
ewllf

bananas:
got M»2 bunches as fine Baraeoa Fruit as
there ur»H he in the market this »e«sou. for sale

1HIVR

J. W. LIBBY.
06 TCIddlv Street,

|

CONGRESS STREET,

t’au be found a very fine line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured *t the
large and extensive manufacturing company of F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in
Mover, Sew Hampshire.
These goods
are known all over the country to be superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
wade is of the very best. They give perfect satisfaction, aud this is a good opfor any man or boy to secure
portunity
for himself a good woolen for fa new
Spring suit.

Portland.

ra*4

d2w»

FOR SALE.
Gorham Village

WALLPAPERS

aud churches,

B. SHA W, 481/2 Exchange St.

Surmg Opening.

A

We are prepared to show at our
store a Hut* and complete as
sort men t of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
Estimates
competent workmen.
and samples gladly furnished.
new

Wanted.
YOUNG

A

front lii to 18 years of ago to
Apothecary business. Apply at
663 CONGRESS ST.

man

leant the
ma4dtf

af Scarboro,

Siititiiif'r

the shore at Scar Intro, Me., for sale.
For itarticulArs address EVEBETT SMITH.
Portland, Me.
may4d3t

HOUSE

on

DR. CHASE,
Testimonials

or

Opposite
474
marl (t

be shown froui patients that
hare been cured of nearly all diseases. oCme amt
try this best of all ways to get well

T

4 nnd

I*

Wedding

TREBLE STREET,

Portland, Me.

The Proprietors of this well-known establishment
are preparing to do all kinds of

Merchants sa>
it gives the best satis fac
tlon of any corset they ever
sold. For sale by all lead
Warranted
ting dealers.
satisfactory or money re-

funded.
Price by mail $1«50

0.,
OWEN, MOORE & <d&v&m7

ful>7

(IIOICE NEW CROP

Clark,

»prO

PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS I
-MAKES THE-

ClntiMsl, Purest, Sweetest and
tlciillliii si Bed in «!»«> World.
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices

$8, $9 and $10,
to

»ixe.

I H. GAUBERT,

& 313 Commercial St.

dtf

mayl

Hie

by

& TOMLINSON,

COUSINS
311

l^or Mule

Pressing Department
—

A.*

—

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY l)YE HOUSE,
No.

i:i

Nirret.

Shiny Garment1* Sponged
nud Pressed at Short Notice.

Wrinkled mid
ray2

eod3t

10 CENTS per ROLL.
tl><> Satiu and Bronze
same proportion.

Papers in

d2w

!*1>23

ART GOODS

d&wtflO

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS
€leitn»ed or
Dyed Whole and
Pressed toy Tailor’s Pressman.
Drosses re-dyed and re-llnUhed, making
fAPIKS'
J nil goods almost
good
new, t!loves Hobaa

as

lnry, Mboons, &o„ ro dyed equal to the bin. Feathers ro dyed or cleanse 1 and curled.
Curtains of
Hroeatcile, Hep, Silk or Wool, furniture Covering
of Hep, Terry or Sateen, Table and Plano Covers, ,to.
dyed and pressed in the beet manner, I,ace Cur
tains ami Lace« done up like now. We make a speelally of each department: of the business, employ
only first class help and turn out only llrpt class
work,

FOS FR’S FO ESKIFV OFF
13 Preble Street.
my2

-IN-

WALLET, DAYIS & CO/S
Upright

an

Square Piano-Fortes.

Several other pood manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organs.

LARGE VARIETY!

For Sale and to Let.

ALGERNON STUBBS’,
26

riANO COVERS and riA>0 SI001S
EAT-

WM. P.
144

dec2t>

1-2

Temple

St.

Artists* materials, Picture Frames and Engravings,

complete assortment Mv Specialty is Picture
Frames and by keeping all the leading styles I am
enab ed to suit all. My Gold Gilt Plusb and Gold
Frames are of the finest workmanship and the lowest prices. I thank my manv patrons for favors of
the past eight years, and still solicit your patronage, and assure fair dealings with all.
a

HASTINGS’,
Exchange

St.
dtf

THOROUGHLY CLFAAED.

Old Stand of

STUBBS

BROS.,

*« Vciuple* Street.

»pr30

eodtf

INVESTMENTS.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOISE,
III

AT-

Preble Hirer I.

fllUR only way it can bo done is by steam. By
A this means alone are moths and worms destroyed and removed, the Feathers cleaned, the tillers relieved from their matted position, giving to
the bed an astonishing increase of bulk, often more
than one-half, generally removing all disagreeable
scent, which is so common to new feathers, and relicviug them from all liability to moths and worms
by tue removal of all gummy and glutinous matter
When feathers smell, worms make
from the quill.
their appearance: they form on the end of the quill
and come out and live on the fibers of the feat tiers
until they are entirely destroyed.
It is absolutely unsafe to use beds and pillows after sickness or death until they have been thoroughly renovated by steam,
eodSt
may 2

OIRIGO TRANSFER GO
-FOlt TH*

B'lniisitorialioii of l’i‘rsoii;il

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,

BANKERS,
71

Devonshire Street, Boston.

Coanmiiaieno executed in Boston,; New
1 ork nnd I
hiludclptiin market*.
I articular attention
given to orders by
in nil or
telegraph.

Information
freely furnished on all
stocks nml bond**.
C'n«h order* however »ma I, will
receive
our pn-Miuid cure.
(.ovcrnoM Bt nnd other bonds Huitnblc for
,r""' fund* supplied ni market
rates
Ihirt |Mrtri>i inferc't allowed
a.
on
po*u« subject 10 check on deu. ud.
Dividend*, coupons nnd commercial unF
collected
iter

WILLIAM RANmET,
Brewster, Basset

Of the late firm of
I

mill rail’d!) of IMom’ii.
Rcrs lo and from Railroad
Stations, siranilioiil

A Ps

WHitVkI,

BICHARft a
orutetly of Stowe. Bills Ar Wkitnrv
“*’•
j«»h3 u.

wdimv,

°f 'b' ",OCk

nurSO

codjjm

Landings, Hotels, Pri-

H evidences.
Offices, Ac.
Monongors will aolicit tor lfaggagcon the principal Inoomutg train, and flvo ebooks.
Baggage talum from any pert of the city to any other part.
Orders *hou il be left at least one hour before departure of trains or boats.
PriuripnlOllier UWJ t'»«|Mwi!*l., I’ortlnnd
Telephone IVo. *173.
N. 1. b’BBNALI), General Manager.
vate

PUNCHEONS,

I'argo, Ncliooner I'nnopc,

We have received a new lot of
W hile Back Papers that we offer
for

212 CONIMEKCIAL ST.

Proprietor,

PORTLAND, mu.

TIERCES,
31 BARRELS.

Reduced Prices.

©odtf

|

m#3

33

dew

ap24_<12w

Feather Beds, PUlows, Ac.,

190 middle Street,

330

C.W. BELKNAP & SON

Chtldren’s Books and Fancy Goods.

according

“Iloynl Uniting

and likewise kills meet which is often so troublesome in old Lawns, and positively has no offensive
odor.
It in put up in bags of lO 25. 50 and 100 lbs, the
smallest being very convenient to carry to the Cemetery for dressing burial 1 ts or for very small
Lawns. Directions with each bag.
These goods may be found at aii ihe Agricultural
warehouses and at our store.

Steam Feather Renovator!

popular!

ever worn.

Manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
Dressing second to none in the world. a3 hundreds
in this city who have used it will testify. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass.' It
also effectually drives earth worms from the Lawns

Books, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.

/HEALTH CO US El

|

apr30_
Now is the Time to Look to Your
Lawns.

Congratulation

BALL'S
in

dtf

—

515 CONGRESS ST.

Lowes! Possible Prices.

increasing

Any customer leaving town, by giving notie
office, will be entitled to a proper deduo

tion.

particularly request our customers to report
neglect of cur drivers in leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other csuse, If made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.

TDK-

Frank B.

Cleansing

In the most perfect manner, at

ty every day, as ladies find
It the most romforinltic
and perfect tliimis corset

3.00
3.00

at the

<13 m

Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap

FORtSF CITY DYE HOUSE,

codSt

&1.SO

Customer* can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to stop is received at the office.

St.

Stationery, Plain and Ornamented Birthday Cards,

FOSTER^

and

Offices.

Price* tar Familir* an4

We

Spring Trade.

d2w

Dyeing

ST.

lO lbs. daily per month,
15 *•
30

(No. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL I

MARKET

any

Also

COMCLTATION FUFF.

Opp. Preble House,

Congress

—FOB

Sp.nt.

ma3

13

3 Free St Block, PORTLAND,

53

House,

NEW GOODS

No. 1«1 CUMBERLAND ST.
...
l»o r ilnnd,
Maine.
to

Preble

Mesmerism.

can

ttflfcr Hour.:—i

Samuel Thurston
bOlU

NO.

t■

Cliristian Scientist.

N'o Mettidne, Medlumshlp

Warerooins of

Messrs, C. W. Belknap & Son

on

W ailfrd.
GOOD furnished house in the upper portion of
the city, f«>r a small gcuteel family, during
the summer months. Light usage. Kent, seventytire to one hundred dollars per month.
K. SHAW, 48 Vb Exchange St.
uuur4d3t*

/I

Successors to D. Vf. Clark A- Co.,

low [prices at

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S PIANO and ORGAN

PAISTISG and DRAWING!
Will receive

aslonishlnsfr

at

|||£

u

CLARK & CH1PLIS ICE CO.,

PIANO COVERS,

Iu rcspouM* to Humorous nppticalions lor Injunction in

"t'lctrlnml’a Nnprrior Hulling l*»vrtlrr.»

Health.

—

MEDICINES,

“

In every Department f 'ustomer*
will find Nome articles we are
running at imperial Sale Prices.

In .this

The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland’s Superior” Is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analyzed by Professor .Johnson of Yah Coll)r.
Genth of the University of Pennsyllege;
vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Win. M. Hablrshaw, F. (). H,. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of Now York, and other eminent chemist*, all of whom
pronounce it absolutely-pure and healthtal-Hall’t Journal of

IX

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

"Royal

I’o inter.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Add
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 110.2 cubic Inotes of g»» per of.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.4:1 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per ox. of Powder.
Not*.—-The Tartaric Add was doubtless Introduced as free odd, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists In the Powder
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Pb. D.
New YoitK, Jan'y 17th, 1881.

DEALEJX3

DHUCSi,_

“

28

pairs for
Lisle Cloves, at

Is

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available Carbonic acid gas 12.01 per coni'
equivalent to 118.2 cubic IncheN of gas per ox.
of Powder.

dtf^

&c.

$1.50
-

4

or

‘'Cleveland's
and

oetSdtf

PORTLAND.
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what he finds them made of
of

Consignments solicited

m.

F.F.HOLLAMCO.,

The Covernment Chemist Annlyies two
of the Leading linking Powders, and
I Imve examined samples

0. ff. AI4JE2V

Regular sale of Furfliture and Genera Merchandise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.

ExcIiurkc Street

In times like these the above goods are very opportune to
i“atl<illion We offer bargains unequal.

my2

on.

BAULKY,

50 PIECES 90 CENT PRESS GOODS, IN ASSORTED COLORS, at 55 CENTS.

Umlngton.
Sylvia Thompson,
Thompson, of this town,

dtd

JUST OPENED TO-DAY.

with thorn, as well as thoso of the Allan line,
and trust to meet them hers again next season.

Mrs.

CO., Auctioneers.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant!

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS !

IN

at Ottawa, from
Montreal, Tuesday, to oppose the scheme of a
European & North American Short Line Railway Company in its projected construction o*
a short line of railway from
Montreal through
Maine and New Brunswick, by Fredericton to
Painsec Junction from Oxford to New Glas-

mad

Male*r«om IN Eicl »,r He.

South St., the Farm and
residence of the late Mrs. M. W. Whittier, com
prising a well built and convenient house, with 12
room*, abo good barn, eight acres of land with orchard and pear trees
The above is a desirable
piece of property, pleasantly located near It. It.

o( Hie Plankett

F. 0. BAILF.Y &

F. O.

Station, schools
mydeodiyr*
A

BY AUCTION.

may*—dl*

daring

RAILWAY NOTES.

Styles and Reasonable
Prices.

THE LYCEUM.

steadily

FURNITURE, CARPETS. &C..
ON

wo

Best

on the commercial traveler was snch a one to make glad
the heart of the man in the box office.
Every
seat was occupied and a great many were wilto
ling
undergo the inconvenience of standing
up all the evening, in order to see the incomparable Sam’l. Curtis has certainly made a
wonderful hit, and last evening he kept the

audience in a continuous roar of laughter.
Tbe cool, shrewd, self-possessed drummer,
who, in the must critical moment, never forgets that "business is business,” was capitally
portrayed. Mr. Curt s is very fortunate in
having, this season, the support of a snecially
Miss DeMer, as before, took
strong company.
tbe part of "Mile. Celeste,” and in tbe strong
emotional parts she won deserved applause.

a

Wednesday. May 9, at 10 o’clock we shall sell
at bouse 197 Spring street. Brussels, Tapestry
and Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Suits, Centre Tables,
B. W. Chamber
Sets, Mahogany and Painted Chamber Furniture,
Mattresses. Fea'her Beds, Pillows,
Bedding, Extension Tables, Chairs, China and Glass
Wure, Mirrors. Bookcase, Falmouth Range; together with the entire Kitchen Furniture.

shall offer ten pieces Westbrook Ginghams at 5 cents yard.

enjoy Curtis’s successful travestry

The

East Maine Methodists.
The report of the presiding eider of the
Bangor district shows a prosperous year's work.
A church has been dedicated at Forest City
and one will soon ho built at Hartland. A

new

At 9 o’clock

2,0

25W
Relief
150
Contingent expenses.+00
Printing, advertising, taxes, gas and fuel. 750

ROOM PAPERS!

sold at 02 cents.

SAJt’L OF l'OSEN.
Tonight Curtis's long expected “Sain’l of
Posen” will be given at ;Clty Hall.
The Toledo Telegram says: ”Tho audience which
crowded into the Opera House last evening to

European & North American,
Narrow Escape.
Wednesday afternoon, three boys, sons of
Mr. J. F. Randal], Capt. B. S. Trne, and Sirs.
Catherine Ligbtford, of this city, took a boat
to gi down the bay and up the
Presumpscot
river to Blackstrap.
Wheu they were opposite the Marine Hospital, their boat eapsizd
throwing all the boys into the water.
Two of
them struggled to keep afloat by holding to the
boat, while the other—True—swam ashore.
Just about this time a man from Mackey's Isl-

ROOM PAPERS!

Ten dozen very line double Damask French
Towels, which usually sell at $1.00, will be

little

any time
very deeply moved with tho spirit of the grand
work which he was wedding to ills music. It
lacks that iu wliioh so many works of American writers of high class music are found to be
wantiug, spontaneity and melodiousness—not
that inure tnuefuluess which is so easily caught
and Is of such flimsy texture as soon to lose the
gloss of its interest, but that rich quality of
harmony wliioh so wonderfully tills the mass
of Cheruhiui which followed it. It was, in
deed, rattier unfortunate for the success of
Professor Paine’s work that this grand couiiiosiitou of tho Gerinan-Ituiau was given upon
the same evening, for It exaggerated aud made
ooiiBptonous the lack which could not fail to be
found wanting in Ida very interesting cantata.
Further hoariugs might give a better opinion
of Professor Paine's work, but the general impression to be gained last evening was that it
was rather perfunctory, aud
by no means worthy to be classed with his best and most sympathetic efforts, such as, for example, his music for the Greek Urania of “Gidipua." It was
well performed, both by tire soloists and ohorns, aud the orchestra did some excellent
work; the conductor, however, seemed by no
moans as able ns Mr.
Zerrahu to control and
carry the chorus by the stress of his personaliaud
a
ty,
good deal of the singing of the chorus seemed togo of itself, and was
by no means
as brilliant as it should have been.
ONLY A iraaaiMv's iwumwn®.
Tonight Barnes’ ‘‘Ouly .a Farmer’s Daughter” will bo produced at Portland Theatre.
There will be no inatlneo Saturday afternoon,

on

large
Furniture, Chamber Sets.
Parlor Furniture, Dining Tables and Chairs, Feather Beds and Hair matre*ses, Spring Beds. Chairs.
Tables, Lounges. Crockery and Class Ware, Carpets, Kitehen Furniture, Stoves, Ac,, Ac.
P. O. IIAILEV A t;0#, Auctioneers*
dtd
my3

ROOM PAPERS!

MAY 4.

at

A

extent

autographs of

mer

lotoa Pleasant street, where he resided; the
brick house and lot, No. 13 Middle street, a one
and a haif story wooden house, with the lot
situated on Turner’s Court; the block of two
houses and lot, Nos. 9 and 11 Middle street;
all his personal property, Including monies in
the Cumberland National Bank, Portland Sav-

FRIDAY,

Thursby and Mathilde Phlilipps as soloists
were engaged in it, the composer himself occupying the conductor’s stand. On making Ws
appearance Professor Paine was greeted with
tremendous applause both by the audience aud
chorus. The cantata impressed uj, as all of
tho author’s compositions do, aa a most learned
and scholarly work, richly scorod and full of
variety, with effects worked up in a masterly
way and allowing thought and good tasta everywhere. Vet It was on the whole, somewhat

a

Lodge closed

Saturday, May 6, at 10 o’elock
at salesroom 18
WElot ofni.f Household
Exohange street,
a.

tho Nativity, The Journal critic Bays: The
full chorus and orchestra—including the harp,
which played an important part in the Boore—
the organ with Mr. Lang on the beuoh, and
Messrs. Whitney aud W. J. Winch and Misaes

was

sales.

tion.

shall sell

Professor John K. Paine’s sacred cantata
portions of Milton's hymn from his ode on

ami monotonous aud seemed to

auction

Furniture, Carpets, Ac., by Auc-

was
on

indication that its composer

1U—Charles W. stetson, amarisootta.
11— Charles H. Brick, Augusta
12— 11. Owen Nickerson, Beailtleld.
13— Suamer A. Patten, Skowhegan.
14— F. C. Whttehouse, Brunswick.
15— Nathan U. 11 ink ley, Phillips.
1G—James L. Bowkor, Bryant's Pond.
17 —Albert W. Larrabee, rsew Gloucester.
18—John Bradley, Cornish.
IP—WiutiehlS. Deuuolt, Saco.
GRAND

PAINE'S cantata.
At tho great May festival in Boston Wednesday night the first work of tho programme

dry

meat, will read one or two selections. The
broom drill will be given by thirteen young
ladies Y. M. C. A. membership tickets will
not admit to this entertainment.
A small admission fee will be charged. It is hoped the
boys will have a full house.

Wednesday evening.
Mr W. II. Tncker, corresponding clerk for
Edmn
Phinney & Co., arrived home from
Cuba
terday. He is looking well and gained
He reports the Cuba tobacc is still good
ftesii
and that jme fine cigars are made on the is-

a

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTER*.

activity, better skill and endurance than the
whites, although there were instances of very
brilliant play on the part of the latter. There
was oue Indian, a
youug fellow, in the first

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—James B. Libby to James P. Baxter, land and buildings.
John Walsh to Gilbert Tarbox, land and

John Lutz,

Portland.

or ruu him into
some group of the
who stole his prize.
Every player was
shadowed by auothor player aud wheuever

Richards and Cobb.

getting
played with very

The grand otUoers were installed by Past
Grand Master Drummoud, tlie following ap.
pointments being made:
Corresponding Grand Secretary -William (>. Fox,

team

ion line, for Liverpool last night.
Major H. 8. Melcher was unanimously elected Chief Marshal for Fourth of July, on

nine had
Amherst

adopted.

auy point was threatened it was quickly protected by massing men upon it.
The ball was
caught with great accuracy on the netting of
the sucks as it was thrown from one to
another.
From the start the ludiaus showed greater

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Spring Goods—Rines Bros.
May
4—Owen, Moore & Co.
Friday,
Bananas d. W. Libby.
Notice—Mr, H G Hewes,
Wanted—©53 Congress st.
Wanted—HoRBe.
For Sale—Farm,
For Sale—House.
AUCTION SALES.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.

BEFORE JUDGE

A resolution of thanks to Rabboni
Lodge for
their excellent exemplification of work was

"Crosse,”

*i'\v ~AJ3VK'KTI»EM£-NT»

We have several

zens, proved much more satisfactory aud exciting than those of the previous day.
The momeut the word “play” was given the
centre-men, who stood with their “snowshoes” on each side the ball, begju to struggle
for Its possesstoD.
We say "anowshoes" because the netting on the sticks resembles that
object more than anything else we oau comThe Indian caught the ball on his
pare It to.
net aud threw It far down towards the Canadian goal. Then the “fielders,”
"points,” aud

with it towards the
opponent's goal aud whenever ho was interrupted
by oue of the euerny
his eudeavor was to toss it to some mau of his
own team who could
carry it along towards
the desired eud. Hut
continually, whenever a
man thought he had got a “soft
thing” aud
was driving the ball
along fast, "some other
feller” would step in, knock the ball out of his

CITY AMD VICINITY.
see

The games of lacrosse played by the Canadian Lacrosse Team aud the ludiaus at the
Park yesterday, complimentary to our citi-

“ooTer-point” ou that side of the field, rushed
and wrangled for it.
From this momeut uutil
the ball passed between the posts there was
a
continuous struggle for its possession. Whomever it struck the
ground men gathered about
it aud attempted to
scoop it up ou their utt*
tiugs. Wbeuever oue sucoeded he started off

Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. 1). Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Tfeomms.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orohard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. dellifon,

[Fob Otheb Local Matter

The Grand Lodgo mot at 8 o’clock yesterday
morning.
Petitions for new lodges at Monroe, Strong
and Bluehill were refused.
Permission was granted to remove Monmouth
Lodge from North Monmouth to Monmouth
Centre, and for Cumberland Lodge to meet al.
ternately at Now Gloucester and Gray.

—mmmm—m

HOUSE,
coast

PER SET

Gum

Plain

“

now been fn the
and have yet
the tirst case where
we have failed to
give satisfaction We use cone but the

DlltlCIO.

Teeth,

Best
ami

A

uso wiili primed
EXPLANATIONS; and Is
especially arranged for beginners. It can be learned

HOME

perfectly with less practice thin is required bv anv
SYSLEM. It is also based upon the original
system. Full instructions given on and alter
Jan. lffth, at the MILLINERY Store of MRS A
L. NASH, t&3 Congress St
Portland Me
>
MRS. M. E. ALLEN Gen Amsrt
I AGENTS WANTED.
other
tailor

feWOetiljm

$10
$7

We have

Tlic FRANCO* A MERIC 4 N FORM
VARI ABLE DIAGRAM for cnttiug ami lit
ting DHKSSK.S for I.ADIKSami CIIII.DKKN.
as well as all GARMENTS depending from thoshouldcr. The Diagram Is very simple, being all Ilgured, It Is adapted equally to PROFESSIONAL and

-

three >ears,
^ity
to hear of

WF&Mlm

mayS

Teeth,

warrant

a

perfect fl*.

E. B. & F. W. LOCKWOOD,

288 1-2
foblO

Middle

POBTI.1ND,

Street
UK.

eodtf

FOR THE BROOKLYN.
make
stenmor Plicebe will
trip,
Outturn House wharf and the wreck

fflllK

ft

Brooklyn until further notice.

bet wee.

'steamer

rpdK

FRIDAY

A

MORNING,

MAY

Meantime, on board his majesty’s sloop
the captain of marines was receiving his
orders.
“You will land witli my detachment of
sailors in two hours from this time.
By
then the tide will have made that creek

4.

Revolutionary Episode.

Col. Ralph wa9 hardly more than a hoy
when he married—in fact only 19. Looking
the

painted

at

that

time

portrait
(1777)—it still hangs in the Cuttance mansion, on the eastern shore—It seems funny
to call him colonel. A mere stripling, with
light hair colored almost like foung shoots
of certain spring leaves before they have become green (and the colonel, as we know,
a youth
was green enough in those days;)
with a fine old fashioned sanguine complexion, and something unsophisticated about
his well formed lips full of sensitive affection. This is all there is of it; a boy, yet
of those revolutionary boys who
one
somehow accomplished things far greater
at

of him

than many of our full grown men uow succeed in doing.
He was simply Capt. Cuttance then, but
promotion is rapid in the field, and one day
when his regiment had been nearly cnt to
pieces, he found himself at the head of it.
All the higher officers had been killed.
Then came Monmouth, and a transfer to
another command, followed by a brief fur-

lough.
“I understahd, colonel,” Lafayette said to
him as they parted, “that you are going

home to welcome a new recruit.”
Col. Ralph smiied, yet with au anxious
mieti. “I hope so, general,” he replied. "I
hope it will be a boy.”
And it was a boy. How furiously bad the
colonel posted all the way from camp!
He
passed straight from the saddle into the
hushed bedroom of his wife in the old mansion, with the spring mud splashed all over
his boots; yet bis steps were light as a
woman’s. He did not disturb the baby that
had just arrived, nor the proud and placid
mother—his girl wife Margaret.
‘Ah, how happy 1 am!’ exclaimed the
coloDel to his sister Sally, as they walked the
“If it
veranda together a few days later.
were only not for this ghastly war, I should
have nothing to pain me.
Doesn’t it seem
strange, dear Sally that men should go
each
when
we see ail the
butchering
other,
trouble it is to bring one human being into
the world, and the joy that his coming

brings?”
Sally clasped

her hands.

tnYffl5$e'r‘ftie

“Ah, yes,” she
landscape in

serene

front of them. It was May lime, and the
tints of early summer enriched the whole
scene.
The trees around the house were in
full, fresh leaf; the lawns looked fair; the
sea dim and blue, was soft and beautiful as
the eye of a maiden when the first sweet
sorrow of love imbues it; and far out from
the beach silent white fringed Assateague.
■where the colonel and his sister could discern at times the herds of island
ponies
scurrying along the shore. In another direction lay the small family cemetery of the
Cuttances, the occupants of which no roar
of battle nor fear of marauders could disturb.
Miss Cultance’s brother regarded her
more carefully.
Clad in her long high
waisted white dress, with a single gold ornament on the front, at her bosom, she was
singularly graceful. She was beautiful he
well knew, and he saw in her face also a
pecnliar sadness, “But the war,” he said,
gently, “brings no such perils and anxieties
to you as tome.’
“You forget the danger on this exposed

coast, Ralph.”
“Not I, he replied; “I would '.were pos-

sible to

But I suffer trebly—for
Margaret and the baby and you; while at
the worst you can suffer only in your own

forget.

person.”

“You do

wrong to
your
than mine.”

But, I allow you,
more

m/

heart, brother.

ties

are

deeper

and

Col. Ralph laid his hand !on her arm. “Do
you really fear the enemy landing?” he asked, his half boyish face growing stern and

cloudy.

Miss Cuttance turned her eyes toward the
timid blue of the Atlantic. “The house you
surely know, can be seen for miles on the
water. Some cruiser—”
“Wait, Sally,” he cried. “You, at least,
must not stay here.
Margaret will soon be
about again. Why shouldn't you cross the
bay and go to Cousin Dinsmore's, at Cul-

pepper?”
“Ob, Ralph! Leave them

all here?”
“But you could do no good if a party landed. My two little brothers know how to use'
their pistols; and Margaret, too, on an emer-

gency might perhaps-Listen to me, Sally;
I should be easier to have you out of danger.
That’s one less. Do you hear?”

Sally became piteous, “Don’t, don’t send
me,” she begged. “Ob, indeed, I’d rather
not go.”
obe clasped her hands to him.
Then she turned away suddenly and looked
wistfully at the ocean.
A change came over the colonel. “Sally,”
said he very gravely, “what does this mean?
You are still thinking of Seaton?” She
hung

her head and was silent.
“Have you been
in correspondence with him?” continued
her brother.
At this she glanced np again, half defiantly, yet with tears. “Could I help it if he
sent me a letter?”
“You could have helped reading it. You
should have sent it to me,” declared Ralph.
Suddenly his blue and buff arm was raised;
he clasped his forehead. “My God!” he exclaimed: “for my own sister to do this—a
Cuttance in correspondence with an enemy
of our country! Oh, why was I not killed at
the Brandywine, rather than live for this?"
“Ralph, don't—don’t. There is no harm.
And Seaton was your own friend, you knew
he was. But for you—”
“But for me you would never have met
this man who is trying with the rest to destory our liberties. Well, what did he write?
You are aware,’’ Ralph went on sarcaatically, “that he is a lieutenant of his Majesty’s
marines? Possibly his information may
prove
useful. What did he write, I say?”
that
Sir George’s fleet would soon
‘Only
sail this way—Sir George Collier—and—and
that he might, perhaps, come ashore,and—”
“Oh, it was this you were afraid of then?
This was the deadly peril. What a loving
sisterl have! You were afraid, forsooth,
that he would come to rob and burn, and
murder the rest of the family, while taking
you in his arms.”

The girl’s eyes glowed. She drew herself
up and faced the young Continental with indignation. “Do you dare to say that Lieutenant Seaton will permit such atrocities, or
take pan in them? He wiil come here to see
me, and he will let no harm befall those who
are near me.
Yes, I was afraid I might nev-

er see

him again.”

For an instant brother and sister faced
each other, trembling with passion; and
through that instant Ralph could not help

admiring the girl, even though she disgraced
his family. His next words, however, were

decisive.

“Very well,” he said; “your fear shall be
justified. You must leave the place this af-

ternoon. Black Frank shall take you across
the bay, and ride with you to Cnlpepper; so
get ready at once. Do you hear me? Do not
delay. And mind not one word of this to

Margaret”
Miss Cuttance knew that she should have
“But at this moment of defeat the
to obey.
tender side of her nature suddenly got the
better of her, “I will do it,” she said, meek-

“But if you send
with me?”

ly.

me

away,

wby

not go
5

“Impossible! Margaret cannot move.”
“Oh, true, true.” The girl seemed genuinely anguished. “But what will become
of you all?” she cried touching her brother’s

shoulders with both hands. He shook her
off. “If the enemy should come, and I not
here,” she went on. “Ralph, Ralph. Think
of what you are doing. You an officer. They
would have no mercy. Why should you not
fly and leave us? They could not harm women.
Or, if you wish, go ride somewhere
and get help, and return.”
i migni rme 10 me ena oi Accomac, and
It would do no good. Besides, I—I to fly?
You remind me that I am an officer. That
is quite needless, for I never forgot i; a moment, though you may. More than that, I
am a man X hope.
[Xle was just twenty,
this tall, young colonel.] No, madam, I stay
hare. And if you ever behold Seaton again
It won’t be my fault, for if he comes to this
place I will run my sword through him.”
And the little child whose presence had
made the father think war so hideous a few
minutes before, slept calmly in the room
within which this threat was uttered.
Sally started before an hour had passed,
Black Frank accompanying her. But as her
horse paced in among the woods that concealed the road to the Chesapeake, the poor
girl turned on her saddle, searched the vacant sea with her
eyes, and threw one intangible kiss from her lips to the hopeless expanse of waves.
From his position on the veranda
Italph
could see what she on the road had been
unable to discover. Several sails had come
into sight, making their
way southward and
inshore. Xle watched them
long and anxiously, untill they became so distinct that
with his glass he could make out the British
ensign, and distinguish the flag ship from
the rest. They lay for a while, then the
flag
ship and most of the fleet proceeded on their
way, leaving one sloop of war in the offing
which beat up and down, and appeared to be
eyeing the house as intently as the colonel

eyeing the vessel herself. There was a
commotion on the platform; the slaves ran
was

here and

flock of disturbed

there like a
chickens. But Col. Ralph quietly summoned to the library his little brothers, Frank
and lieginald, youngsters respectively of
twelve and fourteen, and there instructed
them as to their military duties In case of an
attack. He had too much old Virginia
piide, and too little ammunition, to avail
himself of any warlike aid from his negroes.

practical for the boats. Guard against surprise, search the house, carry off the slaves,
and set the buildings all afire.”
“All, sir?”
“All. The mansion along with the rest,”
The captain of marines retired.

“I would give my commission if 1 wore
out of this service,” Lieut. Seaton remarked
to him. “I presume, sir, that if you lind
only helpless women, you will use your discretion about bhrning'down their shelter?”
“I have none to use,” said the superior
curtly. “And, for n
part, 1 think the
more of these rebel nests we destroy, the
sooner the insurgents will come to their
senses.
Our object is to ravage the whole

shore.”
Seaton turned sharply, aud walked away
to sutpress the revolt that was in him.
He
stood by the taifrall, staring steadily at the
distant house, whieh lie knew so well, wbero
bis “gallant young friend Cuttnnce,” as lie
called him in his thoughts, had dwelt.
Everything was so silent about it as to suggest a hope. “If she got my letter in time,
perhaps they have taken the alarm and fled,”
he reflected, and his heart grew lighter.
At dusk Col. Ralph heard the regular

stroke and rattle of many oars in their rowlocks on tlie creek. A little while afterward
the tramp of the hostile force, now invisible,
made itself felt through the darkness.
The
eolonel had quietly warned his wife of the
enevitahle danger, and posted himself behind the door with his two boys.
“Wo claim peaceable entry hero In the

king’s name," said the leader of the marines
knocking.
‘You shall have it on one condition,” Baid
the colouel. My wife is sick, and has a
voting baby. Promise me that she shall not

be disturbed.”
“We make no conditions with traitors,”
was the answer.
“Men, club your guns and
break the door

instantly
pistol snots, lurougn loop
holes recently bored In the wood, sent their
shock of flame and sulphurous pull's of
smoke into the faces of the marauders, and
two men fell. But it was a brief struggle
only. The door was carried; armed men
poured in at the windows; the two boys
came near being killed; and Col. Ralph was
Thenuietr
dragged away overpowered. »..u
beguncut-a
rioTof .w—~•*—
owies swept away from the shelves of the
china closets the line Dutch and English
porcelain, shivering it to atoms. The matliree

rines pried out the mirrors from their places
in the walls or run their bayonets through
the pictures.
(A mark on the colonel's
painted cheek attests to-day where he was
hit.) The master of the house struggled
with his captors all the way to the boats.
His centennial coat was torn in shreds, his
yellow hair blew wildly about his still wilder
face, and he kept shouting, “Margaret, oh,
my poor wife! Let me back to my boy, my
little innocent child, you cursed villains!”
‘‘I am sorry to see'this, Cuttanco,” said
Seaton, as the men brought forward their
prize. “How did you cotue to be here?"
Ralph glared upou him. “My auswer
would be sharp and to the point—with the
sword—if I had my weapon,” he retorted.
“How the deuce came you here, calling
yourself a man, to torture my wife, who lies
yonder with her new born child?"
“Angels of mercy!” exclaimed his former

friend. “Can that be so. Here, corporal,
go at once to the captain, and inform him
that an invilid lady and her iufaut are in the
house.’’ The soldier hastened off. “Cut-

Sid 2d, »hip John B Thomas, for San Francisco:
barque Helen Sands, for Havaua.
Passed the Gate 2d, selis Beta, from Hobokon for
Boston; Geo K Prescott, Klisabetbport for Weymouth; Reuben Dastinan, Port Johnson for Hallowell; A McNicholi, do lor Saco; Empress, do t r
Boston. K M awyer, Amboy for do.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 1st, sell Jennie Lockwood;
Poland, so
PROVIDENCE Ar 2d, sell Hattie V Kubey, Ran
dail. Philadelphia.
Sid 2d, schs Stephen G Hart, Torrey, Savannah;
Bello O’Neil, McLaughlin, Baltimore.
BRISTOL—Sid 2d, ach Emma Arey, Hall, for

Wit and Wisdom.

Troops have been ordered to arrest and disband the belligerent Creeks in the Indian territory. it they succeed in arresting the Creeks
they should be called upon to put down the
destructive ltivers in the Ohio valley, the
next time they get on the rampage.—Norristown Herald.
Hoafordr’s Acid Phosplmte In Sick Headache.
HR. FRED HORNER, JR., Salem, Va.,

sister, and

now

you have

come

slay my
by doiDg

:o

dearest. Is this what you mean
whal you can?”
Seaton made no reply for an instant.
“And your s s er,” he then inquired, with
a faltering voice—“is she here?"
“Yon needn’t fear for her,” snesred the
colonel.
“She is out of reach of your
brutes. You may do your worst to us freely,
for I sent her away this very dav.”

“Your wife must be seen to.” Seaton
burst out. *T will go“” and leaving the
colonel under guard, he ran forward. But

he was met oy the returning tide of men,
and an otaer from the captain to re-embark.
The pillage was completed. -Slaves were being driven into boats; the air was full of
cries, soi gs, oaths and drunken laughter.
As they were putting out into the creek, the
lieutenant and Co
Ralph heard a hoarse
Voice in one of the ether barges. “We’ve
put a keg of powder Mere,” it said, “under
the woman and its brat, and the train is lit.”
Then the colonel threw towards his captor,
in the dim light, one look of abject despair
and entreaty.

“Here, men, put back," commanded Seaton, swiftly, in a loud voice, “I dropped my
pistol at the landing. Back water—so! Give
way now.”

uau not touenea tana

when Uol.
Ralph felt the knotted rope around his arms
suddenly part. He took the hint, bounded
up, sprang out, and was flying like au arrow
toward the honse, before a man had time to
think of shooting.
‘‘Let him alone,” shouted Seaton, who was
standing up with his sword drawn; “he’s out
of onr reach now.” And to himself he matme oows

tered, “God help him!”
The

men who had been
f re to the honse had

ting
ish plan

charged with sethit upon the fiend-

of beginning the work by an
explosion which should destroy mother and
child;
but with a pious regard for their own safety,
they made the train a long one, and kindled
it only as they embarked.
In the bedroom the colonel’s wife
lay helpless. knowing well what had been prepared
for her, and in the agony of her
approaching
fate she held close to her bosom the baby
who was to share her death as she had shared with him her life.

The powder coil began blazing with a
spiteful hiss, and a thin track of fire was
scored through the grass for several inches.
Then it paused an instant, and burned more
slowly. AgaiD it flashed up as if it were
some harmless little creature of the
night
which had been resting—an uncanny sort of
glow-worm, indeed. It continued to smoulder, or to rush hastily on, spitting out golden
sparks in fary showerlets that barely
scorched the grass blaues.
Now it lighted
up with its elfin glow a nodding wild flower
or clover blossom; the next moment it flamed
up around an Imprudent beetle that bad got
in its way, and left him lying there a mo-

The serpent of fire had seventy yards still to go, and could notdelay for
these slight accidents. And now it was
coursing along with sullen heat beside the
bounds of the family cemetery. One seeing
it there might have fancied it the
.droppings
from a funeral torch. Eut not for those mute
forms under the low mounds was it
spark
ling; its fire was to illuminate an awful obsequies for the living in that honse so near,
tionless cinder.

and always nearer.
The wife, too weak to rise, and
moreover,
paralyzed by fear, almost iimgined that she
could see through the walls, and note this

insidions advance of the death-light.

She

had been left in darkness, but her eyes were
turned toward the door, for every instant she
expected to see the premonitory flash, and
then to hear the bursting roar which for her
was to end all earthly consciousness.

Ah, there it was—a light! But the explosion did not follow. “You are safe—s ife,
my darling!” This was all she heard. It was
Ralph who had come to the bed Jde, bringing a candle, which he held carefully you
may be sure.
When she saw him she lost consciousness
it is true, but only in a fainting fit.
After the war was over, Lieut. Seaton
came to see them.
The old enmities had
been forgotten.
“I caught the fire-snake just in time,”
said the colonel as they talked over the ma“It had got almost to the steps when
raud.
i stamped tne me out or it.”
“And it is really true,” announced Sally,
who was sitting with them, “that the lieutenant cut your bonds with his sword.”
“Pray how do you know that?” asked her
brother.
Sally blushed. “I made him tell me to
day,” she admitted.
“Tes,” said the colonel, “I owe much to
Seaton. I owe P. to him that I am not a
stricken man for life.”
‘Well, Cuttance,” put in Seaton, “there
another trrln laid all the time, which
you have not succeeded in extinguishing.”
"Eh? How’s that!” demanded the young
veteran.
“The conflagration, !f I may call it so,”
was

answered the lieutci it, “took place this
Could you forgive me if 1 were to

morning.

carry your sister

away?”

“Col. Ka pli smiled with a courtly air. “if
she consents,” he asked, “howcan I resent?”
And it was arranged that the lieutenant
should resign bis commission and remain in

Virginia.

The weather on the eastern shore was so
mild you could hardly have guessed from
anything in the air that Christmas had arrived. But the lovers knew it, and had good
reason to: it waB also their wedding day.
Little Ralph, now over two years old was
made to put their hands together. The colonel gave
to tills afterward in a brief
speech. “It was Ralph,” ho said, “whoso
peril and rescue reconciled me to you, Seaton. And I remember how that day the
thought of my child disgusted me with war,
so tha'it is
quite just that he should have
joined your hand with Sally’B on the natal
°* l,|e Holy
Child, the l’rince of Peace,
“JI
otlll, however I may have felt then, I have
come to think there are two
things the world
cannot get along without—war and chil-

point

dren.
“And trains,

added

Seaton, mentally.

rnn a*

OKPAttlTHKN:

'.C> ARJMIAV
Ar lit, schs L Holway,
and Stephen J Watts, from Musquash for
New York; Laura 11 Jones, and Gen Hanks, from
Portland toy no; George W Collins, SuDivun tor do;
Commander, V Inal haven for do; Mary Sands, Bath
for do; Alice Oakes, and Gen Howard, Gardiuer for
do; H 8 Boynton. Camden for Warehaia; Edwin A
Stevens, Bangor for New Haven; Ringleader. Calais
for Stontngton; Am Chief, Rockland for Millville,
Sailed, schs Jane, Votaud, Dioue, Star, Laura J|
Jones, Am Chief, Kingleuder, Geit Banka, GeojW
Collins, Mary Sunds, Gen Howard, E A Slevous,
L Holway, Commander, and H S Watts.
BOSTON Ar 2d, sobs Hudson, Mitchell, Calais;
—

Eagle.

many wlfes in this oouutry who would do that
much, but we can point out a few who make it
a point to read alt their husband’s letters. And
wise women they are, too.—Rochester Post-Express.

roe, Portland.
BATH—Ar lit, ich Daylight, Hodgdou, Portland,
and proceeded up to Richmond.

The Hop Plasters have a wonderful sale,
and why? Because they cure Back Ache,
Stiff Joluts, Paiu iu the Side and all Soreness
in any part. People appreciate them.
Any
druggist, 25 cents.

dragged

a

boy under

who saw the catastrophe
shows the rescued boy and the water in evl-

douee.

Nobody should neglect a cough. Take Hale’s
Honey of Horehound aud Tar instantev.
Tike’s Toothache Drops cure iu one mii.u!).
The dude iu

Kentucky: “Do you see
going along there?’’
“Yes,

that
what

young uaau
of it!” “He’s got gir! on the bralu.”
“Ah;
judging from his appearance the girl must
have a soft sit.”—Kentucky State Jourmtt.

The great sato of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enrichlug the jdood, creating

appetite,
strengthening the whole system
nothing can surpass these remedies.

au

or

“We want your custom, uot your money,"
advertised a St. Louis firm. The business men
of St. Louis have large hearts as well as large
feet.
_

Sanford’s

Ginger

for

dyspepsia.

'*1'';

Visiting Briton—“Ya-v«, Miss Wosalind—
but your politicians—aw—are a lot of blawsted
You are—aw—wuled by a
cads, yon v’knaw.
set of wiotous waacals whom you wouldn’t
dweam of—aw—iuvitiug to your house.’

of adulterated articles of food It
is a pleasure to use the Congress Yeast Powder
which is absolutely pure.
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uo
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A lady write: "After yeire of ececrc
coffering
from female complain!*. nervoucuccft and dycpepela
year Swodioh Botanic Compound baa entirely cured

rHOM WKRCHAirra' RXCHAtlOK.
At Bahia 1st Inst, barque Meguntlcook, HemingNew
York or Boston, Idg.
for
way.
Ar at
2d, steamer Montreal, Boucholte,
from Portland.
Ar at CadixMay 2, barqne Nicola, Brown, Phila-

Liverpool

delphia.

Sid fm Havre 1st
United States.

els,

For

GUARANTEED.

wharf full of water.
9
Sch Fred A Carlo, which recently filled with water at Havana, has arrived at Pensacola and w ill be
placed ou the dock for examination. She has made
no water since the cargo was discharged.

riniiKK
Ar at Gloucester 2d, sch Soltalre, Joyce, Portland
bound south, (see Mem.)
Sid frn Bootbbay 1st. sch Grade C Young, (from
Portland) for Western Banks.
I'OKTN.
SAN FRA NCI SOU—- Ar 1st Inst, barque Jas G
Fsndletcn, Ooloord, Hong Hong, (Meh 3.;
Sid 25th. ship I^vl C wade, Bagiev, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA —Ar pro? to SOtll, barque Geneva,
Haskell, Kingston, Ja, to load for Rio Janeiro.
A r 30ih, sobs Fred A Carlo. Condon, Mar an it as;
Susan N Pickering, Haskell, Galveston.
GEORGETOWN, »C—Ar 28tb. sch Millie Trim,
Barbour, Charleston.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 1st, sob Carrie Belle,
Reavey, Philadelphia.
ALEXANDRIA—Bid 30th, sell K & (i W Hinds
BO.HPWTH!

Hill,
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 1st, sch Jeff Borden,
Paterson, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d Inst, brig R W Messer,
Brewster, Philadelphia.
cld 2d, schl L 0 Kaminsky, Woodbury, Georgetown, St,; Stephen G Loud, Fountain, Galveston.
Calais.

PllILA DKLPI11A--Ar 1st. sobs O H Morse, Wl
and Win Cobb, Chase. Kennebec.
Cld 1st, brig Tuln. Kvder, New York.
Ar 2d, brig Lizzie Wyman, Gaul, Havana; sobs
Thou N Stone. Pitcher, Providence; Peter H Crowell. Chase, Kennebec; Calvin F Baker. Baker, do;
Celina, Adams, and Fawo, do; Electric Light, Caste
Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d, brig Goo Burnham. from Mayaguoz; Daylight, Sawyer, Port Spain
sch Lena R Storer, Bond, Portae Paix.
Ar at do 3d, ship QueeriRtown, Collins, Dublin.
Passed up, brig Haven, Nash, Hague, soli Isaiah
K Stetson, from Trluidad
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 2d, schs Keystone. Wilder,
Hoboken; Lizzie Cochrane Hopkins, Newark.
Shi 1st, fleh Willie Martin, lor Port Royal.
Cld 2d, sell Lewis Clark. Bartlott, Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, schs Atilta, Small, llumaeoa; Victor Pulg, llarrli, Baracoa; T n Wither-

Bit. K. C. We«T'» Nrnve Awn Jin,on Thcat
meht, a guaranteed nj^ff. f.cfor Hysteria.
Convulsion*, Fits, Nervous Neur-igia, 11< t.Un h?i
.♦ctvoiis Prostration canned
by the use of ah.choi
or tobaccn,
Mental Jibepreaiion, M<->ft*
Wakefulness,
Brain resulting nt fncuiiy ctni lending
cningefth?
to misery, demy and de ith, Prem ature Hi t
Age,
fmpotency, Weakne** in either *vs, 1 avr fur.tary
LoMeSttUd Spcrurntorrh ■iCmv 5 by «rv iximimt
of the bmbi, self abuse or dveriudidgercc. l’..c!i
Ho* contain* one month'* treatment. $i.«b. *, or
6 boxes for $5.t 0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price Weguaranf-eO boxes to cure any case. \Vnh
each order received f jrfl boxes accompanied with |!>.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the nionry if the treatment does not effect
»f. ('. \V

f*t

»fc <V»

through

•gents,

Protirirtora,iiutncutr*

II. H. IIA V & CO.,
Hruggiaus,
Portland,Me,,junction Middle amlFree N»*.

lMPOTTF.Il

winks &
*f

liquors

nil kind*, In the

original

R. STANLEY

BT—

Alco, Oonoral Managcra
H1R

for

Son

England,

THK (IKI.ICBR ATRD

Summit Mineral

given.

Hpring Water.

I'ROJl IMRR1NON, HUIIVR,
AUglll
,|

ocid

Portland k

Inquire

of

-*>&■__

WINTER

-TO—

BURLINGTON VT„
OUDENSBI H«i. R, V.,
AND MONTREAL.
On nnd tiI'Iit

Hominy, Nov. 13 th,

•***•*» Puartgrr Train* leave Pertland
nmil furibrr BBlirr
^*•33 A# m»—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all points on B. C. M. R. R., St.
.Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all pointa on O. A L,
C. R. K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
on
Southeastern
Railroad and branch ea.
point*
3
l*e Ifle- From Fabyan’s and Intermediate
stations.

at*rd__ _dlw*
HOUSE FOR SALE.

TWO story dwelling house situate.) on Turner's
Island. Cape Elixabeth.near the Eastern Kail
road Company's shops. The house Is arranged for
tao families and in good
order, and is a good investment, Terms easy. Inquire of
BKNJ. THOMPSON.
*

am.

aplgeodtf_

Exchange Street.

ia

Pnnlaad

HASILTO!V,iaferiai«a4rats

WANTED I n Tirol ATELV.

Jonrnc)

A

man I'ailor at
A. S r. K.AAl I»,
Free, Cor. of Cross St.

mayldtf

Wanted.
small

tillage, within thirty or forty miles
of
Portland, a place to open a small Mil tin
and Fancy good* store, by a
fry
woman, in some
house wh *re two or three rooms can be hired.
Ad-

IN

some

dress

B. this

office.

apr28dlw*

CANVAISERS WANTED.
Energetic Canrassers to sell the Eagla
Wringer on installments. Men who caiigtve
good reference or security can have outside territo-

GOOI>

ry to handle.
novlo

No. 36 Temple St.
dU

Address

story brick bouse, number 13 Gray
Street, between state and Park Streets.
H. M. PATSON.
32 Exchange Street.
mayld2»»
four

« oal Csiablisliiiieni For Male.
E undersigned offer* for sale, for ten days
Ida Coal, Buildings, Scales, Drayage Stock,
Bcreeus, Barrows and all necessary appliances for
the business. Terms Cash. JAMBS H.
BAKER,
284 Commercial Street.
mayldtf

Til

rooms.

Clark Blake, at
nP-<

boose.

LOST

FOUND"

’AND
Lost.

Monday, an

ON«*«

ear

ring with

a

r?.,nrn l‘‘6 **"»’
nr.NTWORTH,Congress St. will

warded.

gold

Whoto ATWOOD &

be

ball.

liberally reinay2d3t*

Wallet round
Congress Street, containing a sum of money.
Owner can have same by proving property and
paying charges. Call at John 11. Whitney's Apothecary store, 6i)3 Congress st! eet.
tny2d3t

ON

House mid Lot for Sale.
Watervilie Street, bouse No. 60.
ON eight
finished
Lot 80 x40.

nor 13dtf

__WA>T&._

House for Sale.

THE

:

Fabyans.
Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling

Portland, November 13. 1882,

1?Oil

85

a. m.—from
P. M.— from

ton, Ac.

lions*- on I’nrk Strm,
Sale, No. 3* Very pleasant location.
Lot
about 50x«o feet. Terms easy. Apply to
WM. H. jfeKIils,
May 2,1853.
Real Kitate Agent.

containing
Apply to
d.lw*

For Sale.
fltWKLVK houses uow owned by Savings Banks
A
for sale
cheap, to close np mortgages, apply
toC. P M ATfo<. KS, or F. C. JlRIlXillAM. No.Hl
H Exchange street, Portland, Me.
ap25d2w

Dog Lost.
RED SPANIEL, white tip tail, white under
hi# throat, short curly hair, answers to the
name of
Copper. Suitable reward is offered to the
finder. O W. MERRILL, Colley s Corner, Falmouth, Maine,
mayldlw*

A

t ITCATEl) at Falmouth Forcible, 4k* mile#
flo,“ Cor land, under good state of cultivation.
particulars inquire on the premises.
J. li. DKLLOW,

KKAL

liMtinniK

n

or

linropo

Ioi 'I
nny
nn«l the Orient.
lo

]>nri of

rhnorfully Imparltvl anil
Full piutlcularg in montUly
'/'ravel, with man* mint trim. Addrta* AMERICA N
KX<JHANOI!TI;AVF,IiKUS’ BUKF.AU. Ilia Broadway, Now York, C> A. BABATTOIXI, Manager,
mural
c«d3m*

Iti-lLililo ...
TIUKKTH I88UK1).

o

A51>

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

.J.

ap24A2w«_

__New

Casco.

Sloop ISoat (or Stale.
4 BOUT 17 feet over alt and 6 feet beam, at Merchant's wharf dock. Inquire at office
PORTLAND PAOKINGCO.
_»l'*4dU
<am

F»»r hnle.

HOUSE

so.

lots In all sections of the
city. Woodford's and Centre Deeriug, on Hue
of cars, suburban residences, desirable
buildiug
lota, known as the Baxter lots, in fleering; farms,

11.10a*m., *4.15p.

a*

»l«

«Jt»

A.
s.
WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic

I Oil HALF.

schnapps.
»
»

liirm for Sale,
great bargain. Situated on the line of the
A(>. U. ft., thirty miles from Cortland.
Contains .too acres, » large portion of whleta la
rslUl.llie timber i»„d, and alone la W orth more than
the price ol the farm,
it has a modern 1 y, story

As

general beverage uml necessary

a

a

\T I

house, stable 40**10, barn 40x73, with commodious
In good repair, and a sever
falling
of running water.
There are liftv acres
supply
exeellciit Milage land under a good stale of culltva
Mon and cut* about forty tons hav and has one of
the heat mountain pasttoes In the Statu. The land is
well adopted Tor any kind of fanning, arid is oue of
the Hnist situations on the Hue of tho C At) K K
Crlue S7.00O. For terms and other Information
address
OLIVER I>. RICK,
No. 11(1 Con morclal street, Cortland, Me
ina»34
Jtf

outbuilding* all

To Let.
of the best farm* in the County of Cumber
land, situated In Cane Elisabeth, known as the
or

ONE

Fsroi’ will bo sold at a great harsalu s
L. < ARI.tT.lN, Att’y at Law, 1ST) Middle St. PorL
oel, Me.
marSdtf
■

RESIDENCE
SALE!.

flUIE very desirable residence of the late Rev
1 Zeuas Thompson, sltuato on l.lncoln 8t
Woodford's Corner, Peering. Contains line gardeii
and fruit trees, b oi particulars apply to
ZK NA H THOM PSOF. dr., or
FUKIJ II. THOMPSON, rtfs Union St. * Cltv
feh23
Jtf
_

For Mils-.
of the best bouselnts in Cortland, bus a nice
•table and stone lor cellar now upon It; will
sell on lino and advance $2000 to help build a good
house oil tbs premises. For particulars call on
L. 1 AYJLOH, 385
jan22dtf
Congress St.

ONE

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Topper Ac, the

Aromatic

Schnapps

is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

section of

Schnapps,

A public

80 rears duration In every

our

t Sleeping
attached, run dally, Sunday* Included, between Boston aad Bangor.
lRun* through to Bangor erery morning, and Showbegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Doe*
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Buck* port, or St
John Sunday morning
♦For Portland only.
f.insfited Ticket* f rat and *< road claaa fwr
M’.Jekn aad Halifax aa • ate at reduced
Car*

rate*.

PA?SON TUCKER, Gen’l 8upt.
F. F*. BOOTHBT. Gen’l. Pas*. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
octl3dtf

Boston & Maine

action In
UheumstiHin
i*nio
Ittscaee.
Bide
or Hips,
Kidney
Rolatlea,
Mmrp rains, riourlsy. Heart aud l.lrur Troubles,
t
Btlft Muscles, Boro Chest, ramps, and all pains or
arbes In every part. It soothes, strengthens and
stimulate* the

parts. Bold by
druggists, everywhere at 85i cents.
jiop

A GREAT

Its unsolicited endorsement by

a sale iinc()iinlcd
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for It the reputation of salnbrity

Monday,
PAKVKXGEBTRA INN

EI.L at 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p, m. FOK
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOK KOCH ENTER and FARM INGTON,
N.H., 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOK
ALTON BAV at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
MANCHENTER AND CONCORD N. H-,
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m. (via New Market
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. MORNING TRAIN
LEAVEN K ENNEBCNK FOR PORTLAND at 7.26.
NOT*-The
1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
or
Welle
la
Take
except
Passengers Fer Beaten. Parlor Cars on all
Seats seenred in
through trains.
advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
tS—l'he 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connects with Noiiml
l.iar Nlraaerrs for Nrw
York and all Kail Lines for the Wat, and the 3.30
train
with
all
Kail Lines for Neve York
p. m.,
and the South and West.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Persia ad For Bonos and Way stations at
l. 00 p. m. Boston Far Portland at 6.00 p. m.
Trains

Boston A Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor,
Kucklawl, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastpori, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenbnrg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshon

steamers

ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Ion ranee and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. Williams. Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at I'nien
Ticket Ollier. 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FURBEK, Qen. Snpt.
S- H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R
of Trains.

Arrangement

ID.

I tlm.e,
Aver; Jane.,
1'ltcbbcrg,
Nashua. Lev.ell. B ingham, and Easi»l M tJO a. m. and 1.05 r>. m.
*'*r Manchester. Ceacerd and
polntsNorth, at
Fee

1 *03 p* mi.
For Reehemer, Nprlugvalr, Alfred. WalwNara and Nare BTrrr.f.lO a. at., 1.05
a. m., and (mixed) at 0..TO p. m.
Returning
leave Rochester at (mUal) H.46 a. in.. 11.16
a. in., and 3.36 p. m.;
arriving at Portland
(mired) 9.40 a. m., 1.35 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.

w»vv<rr«>PPK,

•»..'«© p.

Cumberland

W e.three),
and
Wandferd'a.
a. aa.,
1.05. B.IO and (mixed)

The 1.03 p.

ta.
us.

Portland connects at
Irc-Jaac.vltlillewat Tunnel Kautr for
tlrWoet, and at I sles Depot, Worcester, for
New V ark ria Norwich Line, and all rail,
'ItNaringOeld. also with N. Y. & N. E. H.
R ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. Baltimore. Washington, and the
Neath and with Bums St Albany ». R. for
train from

Jel7

_•

TO LET
To Lot.

08 State street, between Spring ami Gray
streets. In thorough repair. Inquire of
G. W. VKHKfl.t,,
ap21dtma5
lill Middle St.

UOUSR

To L«*t.
roof house,
TjfKRNCH
r
S2

8 rooms, furnished or unGuebee Street, all modern Imfurnished,
provements gmal neighborhood, Seated with hot
water. Apply on the premises.

18 BEAVER STREET,

vjA»

'‘■a11"'"’"-

-nwr.^

TO LET.

dl

A

*

store \os. 117&H9 Middle St.
tl'<? V'TV,'where

all the
'eaale .lobbing Homes are Waled, inlarge
dry
f mey and other Classes of
goods. Fltn d up
wifh two < minting
rooms, Brlok ami Iron Safe, KleL. 'inters, Tables, Gas and Water, with
light
ami airy Easement all in
perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of II. L, UIOMP8GN HI4
BrackeU St. where the keys may bo found.
oet2
,Uf

goods,

VIUOT|

STEPHEN

Scvfr, Jvl

BERKY,
%nd fin*/ ffiiiir,'<•,

No. 117

Plum

Br. F. H.

KEKISON
h»» oiwnod an nflloi' In
Portland ami can bo
(omul at

vvupwib

/|

aailifiw

House* mid Mal>!«*

!.k f.
and Stable,
of Horse Kail road at
WofHlfenVs.
Kiiqulrr of J, II. UKi' [)
Ocean Streel. VYoodford’t*.
aprl3dlf

UOUS«

on

BUSINESS

So. 270 Middle St.
Eilward’i ami Wall
Hardware atoro from
7lb, to nap ill

arebuu 1

for the

Meals an<l

For

Freight

or

d‘31 tf

Room Included.
Past-age apply to
JB. «. KA tlVrtO*. Aural,
70 Long Wharf Homod.

INTEKAAnOSAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Cnstport, Me.. Paints, Me., ni,
John, M.B., Halifax, Sf. S., Ac.
WISTEH

[TWO

AHKAiVOEHENTS.

TRIFS~PER

WEEJf.

*3» APTEH VOS.
iDtl, DKC. 4lh rteaa03

i
era
ml
iliif.iat
will
ii Leave Uailroad Wharf,
State
street,
every
Monday,
Thursday, at 0 p. in., for Kastport and St.
John, with connections fer Calais. Robbinstoc, 81.
Andrews.
Pembroke Hcnlton Woodstock Grand
of

foot
and

ilenan, Campobeile, f>lgoy, Annapolis. Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton New ex* tie, Amherst

Ptctcu, Hbediae, Bathurst, Daihousic. Char
iottetowii Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls and othei
stations cm the New Brunswick and Canada, inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Counties, Hail Roads and Stage ;Ront-*e.
ISF^Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information rewarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wtiarf.
For Circulars with Excursion Routes. Tickets
State Rooms and farther information apply et
Company's Office. 4f* Erchange gf.
T. C. HEr8E7 T r -sided. an ! Manager
de4

dtf

(PACIFIC

MAIL 8. 8. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CDMA.

Uaadwick

Island., At-m Zeataad
...
Aastrslia.
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each month, carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers rail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaxd
and Australia.

For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and farther
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,

C. L. BARTLETT Sc CO.,
119 Blair Street, esi. Bread Hi., Bmism
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
Ia38dtf
81 Kachan?* St.. Portland

DOMINION

iioiii
WIT*.

A.

LINE.

The steamers of this Lise will
run during the winter
season
fortnightly between this port and
Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issue.I at reduced rate- to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Date* of
sailing from
Portland to Liverpool direct:

BROOKLYN, Copt. M.Gibson. 5Apr
•OREGON, Capt. WiUtemt..
12A jr
TORONTO, Capt. Joa. Gibson.l»Apr.'
•SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.3May.
BATE* o* raasAGE.

& *60.00
£»**n--v;.*50.00,
Cahin, return.*iX).00 &

Gold,
*110.00 Gold.

Intermediate...$40.00 Gold
Steerage.*25.00 Gold
s

Forwtssage Be., apply *> DAVID TORRANCE

CO., General Agenta, Grand Trunk Freight OAlfoot of India street.
nol6dtmyl
These Steamers do not carry Cattle or Sheep.

oes.
•

ALLAN

LINE
""

Summer Service.
8.ULIXG

FROM

QUEBEC TO UYF-R000L
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Land to band. Extra Weekly
Ships from GAIAV.t V. Ll.flf.RIt K, LUYIHtSDIKKl naitGLAKGOH’
TO BOSTON DlKEfT.
Only direct line from Galirny and I.inirrirb.
Accommodations unequaled. Cabin $7U and$M>
Intermediate,
Prepaid Steerage, 871.
For information, Ac., apply to LAVE A ALOE*, Ora. Aiirnta. ,07 Hroaitway, N.Y.;or K.
A. W AI.DRO.li, 40 Exchange St', T. P, AcGOtVA-V 122 Corgress St., Portland,
marl 3
dtf

WIIIT1, STAR LIVE.
P.8, aad Royal Mail Steamers

to Liverpool via Ifucenstown.
Katea reduced for Fall and Winter. Three steamers take the ex
t feme

in

southerly routea.avoiding

all dangers from iceberg.. Cabin *60 and
*80;
cursion *110 and *14,; Steerage at low rates.
sailings are as follows:

Ex-

The

Germanic.Jan. 20 1 Baitlc.Feb. 1
Brttania .Feb. 10
sailing lists,
plans, passage rate# and
drafts, apply to J. I- FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
<>el9
dly
25 |
Republic.Jan.
For
cabin

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Wwkly

Heo

i

iK>

Stcaim-rs Eieanora and Franconia

Will until farther notice leave Franklin
Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
p. m., and leave Pier 37, East River, Sew York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4. p. m.
These 8t«amm are Utted up with tine accomodations for passenger*. making this a
very convenient
Mid comfortable route for travelers between New
» ork and Mala*.
the summer months these
During
steamers will totchat Vineyard Haven on tneir
pasto and from New York. Pas*Age,
s'**®
including
State Room,
meals extra, Goods destiued beyond
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination a
once’
further information, apply to

|6;
J*
HENRY

POX,General Agent, Portland.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 8(*, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2
Exchange Street. From Dee. 1, to May l. no pa
sengers will be taken by this line.
decbdtf

liOSTOA
Steamers!
FARE $1.00.
The favorite Steamers Forest
City and Jobn
Bnwks will alternately leave * KAN KLIN WllARF,
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Biwton, at 7 o'clock m m. (Sundays excepted).
I Mongers by this line are reminded that
they secure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Bostou late
at

night.

•*** Staterooms
vJfJkTJ?.0*0**
272 Middle Street.

YOCNQ’S,

Through Tickets

for sale at

D. H.

New York, via the variors
Hail and Sound lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. II. ( OYLB, Jr.. Rrnrrsl Agml.
dtf
to

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
ml for friends in the Old Counto
AL1.trydesiring
will
money by buying their prepaid
tickets
save

at the (tenoral Ocean Steamship
steerage
Oftt.e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced rates by thoCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across the ocean,
ou the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from toe and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Oueeustown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, CarditV. and Galway, $24.00; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
ten tain, Parte, Bremen
and liar Ingen, $27.00
Christiana, Christ! lsand, Bergen
Malino, $28 »0; children un
Goteborg,
frondbjem.
der 12 hair fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
,1. L. FARMER, Agent,
jan 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passage tickets by the White Star,
Cunard, Anchor. State, American, lied Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian hues, all first class
fast paisxgc steamers, to ai d from all point* in
omwardand

IjNOK

Europe. Cabin, 2d

Cabin and steerage

prepaid tickets iron Portlaml at lowest inrate*.
KuSteerage prepaid ticket* from inland place*
rope' to inland places in the Ended States. Sterlowest
at
rate*.
ling and Scandinavian exchange
i! *dr ?ale by th
Choice Cumberland an t Acadia
cargo. For cabin plum*. cireulars, -ailing schemes
Sic. and other information **llP,y ,l> ** L* FARMER
Agent, 22 Exchange .*>t. l\ O. Box y t 0.
1

flintier,

flillft'V, tt.w,

Eachnugc N*. II »

io

LIue to Sew Tort.

Portland,

the West.
Close connections made at Wealbraah JaneHen with through trains of Me. Central R. K., and
It UrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to »U points South and West, at
Depot offices and at I! tins A Adams’ No. 12 Exghange Street.
B* Does not stop at oodfbrd’t.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

To Lei.

,

>

Weft 6y the Penn. R. R.. and
South oy conncoting lines, forwarded free of commisslon.
Koand Trip 919.
PavNage Tf« Dollars

Freight

On and after

Monday, Del. Ill,
'I • Nh’J. Passenger Trains will leave
,' ..-PtiIsbI at r.JlO a. m., and
«jp. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m. arriving at Portland at 1.26
p. m. and 6.45 p.
--

flinUEE floors in store No. 440 Fore
street, with

;.

%

WILL LEAVE

a,,r’s___dtf

JvH

p

llSjJJUSk-SA

Oct. 16, 1882,

_PORTLAND far RONTON
fyygfySat 8 45 a. m.. 1.00 anil 3.30 p. m.,
-Arriving At iloaton At 1.16, 6.10
—“-“—and 8.00 p. m. RONTON FOR
PORTLAND at 9.00 A. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00
m.
PORT! AND FOK NCABBOKO
p.
BEACH, and PINE POINT, 8,45 a. m.,
3.30
and
6.40
m.
FOK
(See note.)
p.
OI.D
OKCHAKD
BEACH.
NAIO.
BIDDEFORD AND KENNE.
BOH at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m.
H KLLM at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. (See
EVB
note.) FOK NORTH Bl BWICA, BALBOA
GRE AT
FA 1.1,M.
FALLN,
DOVER,
EXETER.
HAVEBH1I.L,
I.AWBEACE, ANDOVER AND LOW.

For sale by all Druggists

and Hrocers.

NEW YORK.

_J

eS! '7a

_

On and after

the medical faculty and

SUCCESS

Mailed on receipt of price.
(«)
OAltTKIt. II AltltlH « HAW1.KT. Ocn Agla. Boston.

Railroad,

From Ixmg Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
Prom Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insnrance one-half the rate of

-XH

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

country of I’dolpho Wolfe's

claimed for It.

11.20pm. Pkillipe,6.66

a. fa.

Mills,

f N Cats. 1 I Ixalud h a farm of forty-five acres; cut*
J thirty ions of hay; Is two miles from Cortland
bridge, near town imuso. For terms enquire of
lliiiA d LIBBY, ou the premise*.
apr2-d5w*

FOB

Oardlnor,

X>t aler in Heal Krtate, Mortgages aL<! Commercial
Caper.
93 Kichange St.

W.

A flr.-t class retail Hoot and Shoe store,
dean slock, gromt location in lift
city of
I’ort imii!, good t rade and Increasing hu«Iticss. lteusons for selling will be saltsfsctnrlly cxnlaltted to purchaser. Addre s m. H.” Hex 11)85 Portland. Me.

m.

FsraiBKtM, 8.20 a. m.; Wiathrop
10.13 a. m. being due In Portland a* follows
The morning tram* from Augusta and Bath
8.3f
a. m.
Lewiston. 8.40 a. m. The day
train* from Bangor and all Intermediate station*
aud connecting road*
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon
train* from ’ft aterrille,
Augusta, Bath, Kook land and Lewiston at 5.40
p. to. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

counties'

30Market Stiue*.

FOR SALE.

Farm For Male

and House

and timber lands in adjoining towns and
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
Properly taken earo of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
marSOeodSm

jm

corner Carli ton and Braakett Sts.. formerly mjcaplad by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOB US,

Every Tuesday and Friday.

run

■■

For Sale.

HOUSES

Oct.

From PHILADELPHIA

ap5

KSTATfc.

*

For

sad

x

I’ui. Aicent U. K. K.

a.m.

ARBAROHENT,

Only Lin Through in same Day

eod3w

HOP
hearty
PLASTER I curing
Hack,

ohi

—

Itobtan.

a. m., 6.16 p.
m., Mi.
8.16 a. in., 8.30 v. m.; If oulien 10.30
rn.; Ml. rtiephea, 10.46 a. m.; Hackapwri,
б. CO a. m., 5. p. mf; Vaaceb*ro, 1.36 a. m..
1.30 p. m. Hanger,
7.16 a. m., t7.46
p.m. Dealer, 7.00 a.m, 6.10p. m. Be If am
6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m. Mkewhegaa, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. m.; Waterrille, 9.16a.m. 1.56., tlO.OO
p. m.; and Monday* only at 5.16 a. m Aucuita,
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. «u.f *2.46 p. m.,tl0.65 p. m.;
Onrdiorr. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. in.,
til.14 o. m Haik. 6.66 a. in.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and /Saturday* only at 11.66 p. m.
It ran* vr irk.
7.26
V
m..
11.30 a. in.,
•4.30 p. m., 112.36 a. m., (night.) Heck land.
8.16 a. m.f 1.16 p. m., V.ewiatea. 7.20 a.m

Ogdeiisiiiirg H. R.

I This plaster Is fa| mow for Its quick

TRAVEL TO KBBOPK!

about May 16, steamer Lewiston will
and make two trips per week

route

Boston

KNUI.A1VD AUKNCY,

WtibliliiKton Nireel,

I iKV;".

T&Fe*lliwIy

ftl.OO
4,00

From Halifax, 8.10

dtf

...A'

null,

(Owe

f JBzcarelaa,

а.

td’OIUS rtrTTLK.
Ooeeral ,-•-**«!«* r and Ticket Atent.
SaNBOBN >, vvter Transportation,

w.

10.60

JOHS1. IMtOt l'fclt, 93 Exchange St

ley,

spoon, Pendor, Belize.
Cld 3d, ship Audrew JuckBon, Paino, Boston;
sch Mexican, Arey, Banger.

i>

10.00

A first t
story Brick Houi.e
olth trench roof, situated tin Be ring
street. Icnruer lot) has ail the modern
improvements.
Immediate possession

&SON, Importers,
WAIN*.

Parlor dare.

Train, arrive

FOItJSALE.
ins, tfio

SII1JU KRAN

l O ItfKW MO. •'«*»»li MTKICKT, I'OItT.
• .»*»»,

SALK,

_KOll

"Brooks

ruhAsiis,

-HOB HA I,B

(JOLCOKB,

*

ssloby all jimggtctc. mU>ly

A CURE

• cure.
biitees

<.'U*fr>

pnidl. hy the himI'm

ap.dtf

inst, ship Lacy A Nickels, Nick-

TIETOOHAttDA.
Ship Gettysburg, before reported ashore at Victoria. 80, has been condcmed and *oki. She registered 1015 tons and was bnili in 1884 at Richmond
Me. where she was mostly owned by F Hondlette.
Brig Geo E Dale. Pierce, from Porto Rico for
Boston, put into Dutch Island Harbor v<\, with loss
of salt.**, having experienced heavy weather.
HrlgShusta, Nichols, from Portland A pi 8th for
Cardenas, put Into Nassau, M\ A pi 28, leaking,
having been aground,
Sch Soltalre. Joyce, from Portland for southern
mackerel grounds, put into Gloucester 2d leaky and
was placed on the railway for examination.
Probably a defect in caulking.
Sch Wave, Itiobordton, of and from Calais for Bos
ton, while getting under way at. Green's Landing
BOtb, inisptayed and went as here on Green’s He«<L
She was hauled off leaking badly and now lies at the

ano

M3 Pearl Street.
__4U

R»:.ni'niee,

"WKBien

John Shaw, of Macfcias, has cotnraonced work on
a brig of 400 ton*, to be off next fall.
This is his
fifty first vessel since 1848.

ri» -...

**«•

i. TV

and circular*—Sent Free.

F. W. A. BfcHGKNGMIttt, M. 1>
Lynn, Mai s,
Propriete*I oms«lder Swadlcli Botanic Oomtmniul the licet
Blood Parlfier and Spring Medicine in nee.

or

the

on

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

train*
0.00 a mleaving 1 oston, at
12.80 and 7.00 p. in. and trains
leaving Por1 land
H.46 0. m„ and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
In* Canton trains leaving Boston at7.00 t m
and Portland
at 2.00 a. ml.
Through lichen. (a all point* Vm an#
Maiiib
be bad of J. M. Frmicb, Ticket
may
Heller,
Eastern Kail road Depot and at Union Ticket nihee
40 Ks change street.
Pnllmau Car Ticket* (or Beats sag
■erlh.»old oi Ore*' Ticket it Met.
New, llr*t class dining room at Portsmouth,
TLr >ugh trains stop lo minutes for meal*.

Farm (or Sale.

SWEDISH REMEDIES

«u10

ooddoi

_....

me.

LAtTKcncn—At. Georgetown, Me, A pi
Hinckley, sebr Alsatian, 73 tons, owned
nebec, and to hail from Bath.

'lauibrulge,

digestive organs*

nrn taken
together according to direction.*,
have times and times ajjam curea c oNstMrrtoN
in the first and second stages. Th Uganda of
testimonials of it* wonderful om».
Write for

Portland.
» (ln

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent,
Portland, April 21. 1883
ap24d

P.itlnnJ
tor
Ynncrboro, Ml
nnd
lln
John, ffxlilui
Freda cc.
Mi, Andrew*, Ml. Mlrpbrn, Fredericton
Ar.eal.ek
I'aualv, ell ttetlona on II. A
It., and for
PixiiiHnui. I»
flnaiiar,
■lu< buport. Dealer, Helfa.i and Mhow.
henna, 1.25 p. in., 1.80 p. m., 111.16 p. in
Wnirrvllle, 7.00 a.m. 1.25 p. m,, I.IlOp. in
111. 16p.m., and Saturday only at 5.15 p. in.
*»««>», IIallewell, Oardinrr, KirhBlond.nuil llrua.wick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
ui., 5.16 p. m„ til.16 p. m.j Hath. 7.00 a. m.
l. 30 p. m., 6.16 p.m. and on Hatnrilayi only
at 11.15 p. m. Kacbland, and Maos m
• inrolo
K.
1.80 p.
H., 7.00 a. m..
m.j
Auburn aad
l.ewl*iaa. 8.16 a, m„
1.26 p
m.
I.rwiaioa ria
nj., 5.06 p.
Hrun.wlck 7.00
a.
til.16 p.
m.,
m.;
Fur nj inn Ion,
Tloamauih.
Phillip*
Wiaibrop, itradflrld, Weal Waterrille
aad Narib Vaaoa. 1.26 p. m., and Fannin*
iod
ria Hraaawiek, 7.00 a.m.

tor

ni.

Palliann

days.

of tiie

Lungs.

e n a.

pamphlet*

the

,ebl2

a

the medicine until 1 was completely

Tuesday’s

through toMachiasport.

l.l-Hwr

Trains Irarr Ho.ion
AlU.OO a. m. and arrive In Portland at l.Cti
m. At 12.80 v, ni. and arrive in Portland
at6;0
p. m. At 7.00p. in. (daily), and arrive In PortJtui
at 11.00 p. in.

same
students are re,

——

teen restored from reTere

cured of all aches and pains, and I cheerfully rc;omnicii 1 Hunt’s Remedy to all sufferers from Rheumatism tnd

on

information concerning the term* of admission
the ornt ol a college or or I«.»|.,u»i
conrn. the
•cholarshlja (af>5) ami other bcuetkdary aid, the
• luilie* ih each
or auv ottor.object con
department,
neotc « ttith the l Uiv. J
dry, addreu the K.-in»trar of
Harvard t uirtniltv,
.Mom.

bottle I

ued

sert, mid 71 lllbridgc.
Also leave same Wharf every FRIDAY, at 11 16
in., or on arrival of train, Cor above landings, and
Jearap.ri and VlneblH.perc.
N. B.
trip as far as Mlllbrldge only.
Connect with B. A B. Steamers at Rockland, going East, for River Landings.
Stemming, will leave iaehlasportevery 71 or
day Homing, at 4.30 o’clock, touching at ail
landings, and Olilibridgc every Monday and
Thursday, at 8 a. nn, touching at intermediate landings, and connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston ii Bangor Stoa.oeis at
Racklnod, coming West, and receive passengers
and freight from Bangoi and River Landings for
p.

go

UOCTK.

On and ufter HONDAV,
mill, I*a*.<*!• nk«t Tniln« will
lot follows

Boston, arriving at 1.16 n m
Cane Elisabeth, Starboro. Saco.
Biddeford, Keuuebuuk. Wells, No. Berwick So
Berwick, Conwav Junction, kittery, Purtamoatl
Newburyport,Salem, Lyun, Chelsea and Boston,
arriviug at 6.1u n m. connecting with Sound and
Kali Lines for all Southern and Western points.
n.

111

famfly read to me an
frem onr leading daily pa-

cording to directions, and before Bnlabing the first
was relieved of the palm In
my back, and
my general health was much improved. I contin-

Irnre Perllunil

Iu every

temporarily

this friend I was induced to try Hunt’s Remedy, tot knowing nor thinking that I had any disease of the Kidneys.
I commenced to take It ac-

~

H. t. BALDWIN

On

kigcationai,

member of my

Compound

Liverpool,—

October 15, 1882.

on

Lynn,

At I

SOFT,

JAHRH PYLE, NEW YOKE.

benefit,

permanent

tion of

B

D Torrance A Co.
Sch Estelle, Marshall, Ellsworth—N Blake.
Sch D B Everett, McLain, Ko klaml—mister.

HOT OR COLD WATER.
<AVK9 LA ISOK, TTMKaud SOAP AMAZIKGLY, and gives unlvoraiul satisfaction.
to family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. GKWAUEof imitations
well designed to mhicad. PEAUL1NE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of

sickness and intense suffering of lung duration
l>j
tho use of Hum’s Remedy. By the earnest solicita-

JNTM^VS.

Ltndell,

of

editorial communication

6

Cleared*

!H HARD OR

to

the attack came upon me I would be unable
sit down without great suffering from the Intense
pains, ami found that the planers and liniamente

tear

Arrived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hal), Boston for Kant port
and St John. NB.
Sch V J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia-coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Avov, (Br) Melanscu, Bear River, NS-wood
for a market.
Sch Helen McLeod. Cornwell, Calais for Boston.
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Robinson, Calais for Salem.
Scb Lewis R French, Newman, Rockport—lime to
L V Cummings A Co.
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond.
Sch Hyue. Fletcher, Kennebec for New York.
Scb M L Varney, Weeks. Kennebec for Boston.
Sch Susan Francea, Smith, Laznoino for Boston.

NKW

911

ConwavDlrUloo,Kittery, Poruuiouth
Salem, Gloucester, Uoockort
Nowituryjiort.
Chelsea and

»«

WASHING^BLEACHING

a

her:

"

2
2
2
3
3
3
3
5
6
f,
5
ft
5

BEST THING KNOWN

««

or more

to

POIITLAID.

Sarnia, (Br)

a

psrof the wonderful restoration to health of

3.

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Sunday,

stations

a

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 4.
8 inrm».4 47 I High *tter, (A mi
9.01
8ia f*t»..7 06 I Moon rise*..
3.13

Steamship

few

standing

FOB

THURSDAY, May

a

that If J wassltt'ng It would be Impossible for
to arise without assistance, or if J was

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool ...May 8
Sorria...New York.. Liverpool
May n
Main.New York.. Bremen
May u
Amerique.New York. Havre
May »
Alvena..New York..Pori Pnnco May 11

W*RT or

upon

vmw«*

or

PARE,
Way,

H, 13 a. in. for Cape Kllaabetlt. Hear boro, Saoo,
Keuuebuuk. Wells, North and South
Uiddcford,
Boran-a, oowsssy Jssitlaa, connecting for ail

get
my business. I would
the morning in fair condition, and the
pains and aches would come upon mo so severely

MlLINfi BaVh OP MTKAfltHIIPS,

■JAR1XE

BltOOM

New York and Philadelphia,

8,its train for Boston.

start out In

gE** The funeral service of the late Daniel
Cun minus will take place on Saturda* afternoon
at 2Va o clock at Ida late residence, Xo 70 Park M.
Burial at convenience of the family.

.May

BOUND

At

year ago, when my health began to fall, l paid no special attention to It, and
kept about my byslness as uaual, but
during the past
sir months 1 had run down in health so fast
that at

which I

Sal'er.New York..Bremen

EALI.

At !i a. ns. Daily (Night Pullman) for Haeo,
Blddsford, Keiuiebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 0.30a. m.
A spools' Sleeping Car will ho
ready for oeeupaney In Portlam! station, si tf.oo
m. (Sunday nights Up. ia., ami Is attached to

InfUmuatory

7 months.

Valencia--.NewYork..Laguayra....Mav

Eastern Railroad.

Trains

with general debility
year
very lame l ack, which l supposed
was
Rheumatism, as 1 had he n afflicted from early
childhood at intervals with
Rheu-

and

In this city. May 3, Samuel S. Rich, »ged 74 years
*2 monlbs Iu dais.
In this city. May 3, Helen >1, infant daughter of
Charles E. and Alice I. Seaver of East Cambridge,
Mass.
In Ferry Village, May 2, Hersev Bridge*, aged
77 vears.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at his late residence, Ferry Village.
In Gorham, Apr 1 27, Franklin Vaughan, infant
son of W. F. and Alice G. Berry.
In Limington, May l, Elias, wife of Due E. Edg
comb, aged 58 years 11 months 7 days.
In Pbipsbnrg, April 30, John F. Mereeti, aged
71 years.
In Bath, April 30, Israel Leavitt, aged 57 yearn

May
May
May
May

K, of No.37 Westminster

t

Proyidenee, R. 1., w hen called

days since, eaclalmeel; "Yon please say that It is
worth Us weight In gold, for I hare tested It
myrelf,
and know whereof I affirm.”
Mr, B. says further:

DEATH*

...

bay lira cut (at any railroad
bout office in New England) via

lure te

WEEK.

PER

COMMENCIMO TUESDAY. APRIL lOtb,
The Steamer CITY OP HICH/we....
p MOND,
Capt. Dennison, will
,1bJ
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland
every Tuesday, el 11.13 P.R
or on arrival oftHIu leaving Boston at 7
p m.,
fer Ksckland, i'n.llar, Derr l.lr, Nrd|.
wick, He. Wr«! and Her Harbor*. flJH. De-

Every Wednesday and Satlay.

-WORTH ITS WHIRR ■' IN
Rl»I.I>,»
AND
MORE
VAUAOI.E
THAN
CUED OK JEWELS.

matism.

Devonia.New York..GUigow
Bermuda.New York. .St Kitts
Switieriand.New York. .Antwerp
Niagara.New York.. Havana!

Be

SPRWO ARRAXGEflEAlT
TWO ’.TRIPS

ar

©ived wlthont ©lamination
©partem mexcept the Ale deal School.
Graduate© of other Colleges are ndtnfuad to advanced standing iu Harvard
College upon such condition* a© the Faculty deem equitable iu ©a h case.

Mu. l>n ttt Bi’t.t/

In Saccarappa, May 0 by Rev. C. W. Brad Ice.
Fred E. (Jobs of Providence, K. I., and Miss Sadie
J. (Julraby of Saccarappa.
In Harpswell, April 28, by J. F. Lawson, Esq.,
Everet F. Doughty and Miss Julia E. Doughty,

State of Nevada... .New York Glasgow.May
Sarnia....
.Portland_Liverpool_May
City of Puebla.New York Havana
May
City of Parti.New York. Liverpool
May
Valencia.New York Laguayra
May
Britan:.
New York .1 'yerpool... May

Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

Company.

From HOST95

SPUHIIk
March 7, lat 13 40 S, Ion 23 02 W. ship Chas K
Moody (HD, from New York tor San Krunelsoo.
April 23. off tire Island, seh Ceu Adetbert Anns
from Apalachicola for Fail Biver.

street

71A HU I ARE*.

Havre.Mar
Maa«.New York..Rotterdam.. May
Khein.New York.. Bremen.... May

the ordinary kirn’s, and cannot bo wild In competition with the multitude r»f low test, short weight
Sold only 4a can a.
alum or phosphate powders,
Koval jiakixo Powdkh co., um Wall Bt.. N.Y.
jnehd
Alyr

And Machals Steamboat

_

This Powder uevor varies. A marvel of purity,
strength ami wboleaotneuess, More economical than

Kxxmtoatloi* for admintdiin u> the Oolleg. and the
I rote.xffiouHl Schools are held
©very year In Cambridge. Mass,, Exeter, N. H New York, i hila c!
pltia. Ciooiiina i, Chicago. St l.oui* aud San Fran- I
cisco, on the Thur-du Fr iday and Saturday following tli© ’.jam Wednesday In June (this year dun© 2S,
J
and 30.) TL« Harvard Examinations for Women
are held In
Cambridge, New York, Phlladslphia and

days

FROM
Labrador.New York..

AND THIRD AND BKBKS 8Tb.

Pure.

Absolutely

Philadelphia.

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia dr Reading R. R.
NINTH AND OKKBN ATBKHTM,

INDIA HT.

and all point* In the
North we* I, Weal and Mouth w..t
JOSEPH HICKSON. Ileneral Manager.
J. BTKPHENSON, 0. P. A.
W. J. 8PI0EH. Superintendent.
oet7dtf

POWDER

Special

Rosalind—“True, hut in England you are governed by persons who wouldn’t dream of iurit
ing you to theirs.—Life.
lx the

Bound Brook Route>

i.n.

I'OUKIUN Pirn I'M.
At Shanghao Moh —, brig Ned White, Parker, (m
Sydney, tn load at Phltllpptno Islands with sugar
tua Now York or Heston at $10 pci ton.
At Trinidad Aid 20, brig Mattie U Russell, Alhertou, for North of HnttetM, ldg.
At Ouraooa Apl 23, sob Herald, Oray, from Hat.
fast, ar 7th, for Sandy Heok 20th.
Old at Cnlbsrteii Apl 23d, barque Mary O Her e.
W arner, for Now York, (and sld 20th);
24th, Daisy
Heed, Cole, Delaware Breakwater; Jlfith, brig Anna
Owen, Bmnsoomb, New York.
Sld fm Cloufuegos Apl 21st, barque
Henry Knight
Pendleton, Baltimore via A vote Cay.
At Cardeuoi Apl 25, bureau T BSweat, Origin,
Havana; ach Nellie 'Treat, Dow, do; 21.111 lurroue
Kudeaver, Who*.--. i-.h-tC.rTOTTru,I Ah.
iv.rs. .-v-Aopfou, Portland; 37th. brig A J Potiongill, Dewey, Philadelphia; sobs .lames K Talbott,
Oroeker, Baitlmorv; I va May, McDuffie, Philadelphia. brig Cadet, Sawver, Now York.
Cld Apl 25, brig Mary V Haskell,
Poaao, NYork;
2doh, barque Au Sable. A. dreivs, Delaware Breakwaior; Bonny Boon, Cole, f r New York, Korheeo
JasiKir, do; 27lh, sell l.evl Mart, Ulles, do.
Sld fm Hnvaua Apl 20,
barque Meudota Nosh
Sagua. to Iea.1 for North of llatteraa; 27th, sell
Co moo, Whittier, Matausas,
:11'1 -7' brig II B Cleaves, Charisou, Philadelphia.
Sld tin Malanias Apl 23th,
barque Korean,Chase,
Delaware Breakwater.
tu port Apt 27th,
brig Canie Bertha, Hall, for
North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua
Apt 25, eeb John Bird, Bird, Alekaudria, 2tllh, brig Kaluua, Ra>. Wlscasset, 1 B With
erspoon, Sheppard, Philadelphia.
lu port Apl 2d. barque Hannah Me Loon.
Keen;
Stephen u Haet. Pierson; brigs Shannon, Sawyer;
Areot, Dales; L P Munson, Smith; David Hugheee
Stowers; Orbit, Nash; .Mary Bartlett, Welsh* sclis
Lucia Porter, lirUntlo; at l
Wood, Stmiiliiinif,
b
lalia; J P M rrow, Kelley, anil others.
Cld at Musquash, NB, 1st lust ,ch Ahble
11 Hchf^
m»u, t rye, and Winner, Frye, for New York.

The man

water.

AT FOOT OF

Tickets sold at Kedueed Itates,
**®irol*, Chicago,Milwanhee
Cincinnati, Ml. I.oafia, D oinhn, Magfunw
*H. Haul, Malt I,a be City,
Denver, Man Frnncinro,

Nightingale,

The Queen of Servla writes all her husbands’
letters while lie plays billiards. These are 110*

NnrYork&'Ph|Melphia Niw Line
STATION IN NE* TOBK .SifkSaiU", i..

-AND-

Orland.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 2d. nobs Sami Fish, Belfast
for Wilmington; Hyena, Calais for New llaveu; S E

East port tor New York.
POR'l8MOUTH—Ac 2d, sob Saaaanoa, Ryder, tm
Hoboken for South Newmarket.
Sid 2d, sob Mary It Rogers, Knight, Bath.
Below, sol s E P Rogers, from Kennebec for Bolton; M J Elliott. Rockland foi do; Edward A Frauk
from Damariseotta for do; Buena Vista, and Coquette. Wbcusset for do; Paragon, Calais for New
Bedford; Sea Hreeso, liangor for New York.
EHJ.SWoUTH—Ar 28 h, sob James Henry, Mon-

1882__oetUdtf

New York, Trenton &

74'EXCIIANGE STREET

Ar 3d, schs L B Sargent. Peabody, from Manillas;
Sophia WUloy, Tumor, Orland.
BEVERLY—Ar 2d, sob M L Crockett, Gott, from

cines.

4.16 and 2.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
ra. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewleton at 7.10 a. m. end 1.67 p. m.
Stage connection, wltlj Byron, Mexico, Dtxflold,
Pern. Livermore, Wect Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYVOBD Hunt.
Portland. tXrt. IB,
Vgga

•tn

BETWKUN

Mansur B Oakes, lugalls, Mach las; Minolta, Wade,
Winterport; Cbaa Cooper, Gray, Castlue.
Cld 3d, sob Ellas Uo «, Lewis, Kennebec.

Quantity in medicine is no Indication of
value.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is concentrated
and powerful; requires a smaller dose, and Is
more effective, dose for
dose, than auy other
Sarsaparilla, It is the last of all blood medi-

p.m.
1.30

TICKhCT OFP1CK*

DKI'OT

Portland, Bangor, 1. Desert

-...-^J"y*»'3i<,.w!*ton,

1.16

AUKIVAI.N.
From l.ewiaton nnd Auburn, 8.40 a. m..
12.85, 8.16 and 6.60 p. ni.
From 4<Jorhnm, mixed, 9 40 a. oi., 6.10 p. in
From Chicago, Montrea nnd Quebec,
18.86 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car* on night train and
Parlor Car* on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

Bryant,

..

_

For Auburn nu<l l.rwDton, 7.20 a. m.,
and 6.16 p. in.
For Oorhant, mixed,7.40 a. m.. and 4.00
For .fjontrrnl, l|urb«' nnd Cblrugo
p. m.

Rockport.

A Boston man who had his nose smashed
over his face during a personal unpleasantness
in a Chicago barroom waB told by a doctor that
it was a simple case of molecular dislutegation
“I feel better already,
"Thank you,” he said:
that sounds so much like home.”—Brooklyn

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. I turn ford Falls & Bucklleld
RAILHOAD.
un.l
IKINIIAV, (Itloliir did.
ON INNSI, after
train* will
follow*:
Leave Jan ton for Portland and

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR Ar 2d, brig Geo K
Dale. Percy, 21 days from Porto Rico for Boston;
sob Jus Nicluds, Childs, Hoboken for Dover.
WAREUAM Ar 2d, sell 11 S Boyutou, from

say: “I know ol uothlug'comparable to it to
relieve the indigestion and so-called sick,headache, and mental depression incident to certain stages ot rheumatism.1'

A North Carolina trout

RAILROADS.

Georgetown.

tance,”

resumed the lieutenant, “you are too
much a soldier to blame me for obeying my
superiors. I am here because I couldn’t help
it. I don't command, but I will do what I
can for you.”
“Do you expect me to believe you?” demanded the colonel, half crazed by his situation. “You tried to mate a traitress of
my

MISCELLANEOUS.

,

Nlrrrl

I an10

dly

